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Story Of Missing Deltona Boy Prompts Bill
Herald Staff Writer

A bill, prompted by an Evening Herald report 
on the events surrounding the death of a Deltona 
youth, and Introduced by State Rep. Bobby 
Brantley (R-Longwood). has won unanimous 
approval from the Law Enforcement Subcom
mittee of the House Criminal Justice Committee.

The bill would require lawmen within the state 
to enter the description of an unidentified body 
Into the National Crime Information Computer.

William Bryant. !5. of Deltona, was killed In a 
DeBary traffic accident near his home, but his 
Identity wasn’t matched with a missing person’s 
report his parents filed with the Volusia County 
and despite his families searching was first burled 
In a pauper's grave, unidentified.

City, SHA 
Discuss 
Board's 
Vacancy

At a “ cordial”  meeting 
Monday, the Sanford City 
Commission and Sanford 
Housing Authority agreed that 
authority ex-chalrman A. A. 
McClanahan's replacement 
should be white.

The now all-black board 
oversees Sanford's public 
housing, predomlncntly oc
cupied by black families. Me- 
Clanahan was the five-person 
board's only white member. 
Mayor Bettye Smith said It 
was felt that a white board 
member was necessary to 
represent the authority's 
white tenants.

The appoin tm ent o f a 
person to nil the vacant seat 
on the authority was one of 
severa l topics discussed 
Monday during a Joint session 
o f the Sanford City Com
mission and the housing 
authority. The two-hour meet- 
tag began at rfty hall at 7 p.m.

McCtanahan stepped down 
earlier this year saying "It is 
very obvious I can't work with 
the board." Reasons he cited 
I n c l u d e d  f i n a n c i a l  
mismanagement, discussion 
o f authority business by

Brantley said the bill passed from the commit
tee March 4 and he anticipates no stumbling 
blocks.

The National Crime Information Computer 
already logs Florida's mandatory-filed Informa
tion on persons reported missing to law en
forcement agencies.

The Information on Florida "John and Jane 
Docs." Brantley said, under the bill, would 
automatically be cross matched against missing 
person data, with the hope of making a match.

If the "Doc" computer logging had been a 
requirement in September. It might have saved 
some heartache for John and Carol Sue Bryant, 
the parents of William Bryant, who was killed on 
Sept. 8. while riding a bicycle on U.S. Highway 
17-92.

Yeah. It would have helped a lot." Mrs. Bryant 
said today of the proposed law. "More than likely 
there would have been a match. In fact. I'm sure 
of It. because this is a small area and there 
weren’t that many young adults reported missing
that day." . . .  „  .

Young Bryant, who Florida Highway Patrol 
Investigators determined was tiding In the center 
of the highway at about 8:10 p.m.. was struck 
from behind by a car. whose driver was round In a 
subsequent Investigation to not be "at fault' In 
the accident.

Bryant was transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital In Sanford, where he died, 
unidentified, within a few hours of the accident.

Meanwhile, on Sept. 10. Bryant's mother filed a 
missing persons report on her son with the

Volusia County Sheriffs department.
Volusia County Shcrlirs Capl. Ed Carroll said 

sheriffs deputies put Information on Bryant Into 
the state’s computerized missing person flic, but 
the written report Mrs. Bryant filed was 
misplaced until after she had already found her 
son and had had his body exhumed from a 
Seminole County pauper's grave on Oct. 10.

Florida Highway Patrol Homicide Investigator 
Gary Schluter. who was assigned the task of 
trying to Identify the bicyclist’s body, which was 
autopslcd and stored for 20 days, the legal limit, 
at Central Florida Regional Hospital, took a 
"personal approach" In trying to Identify that 
John Doe.
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City Commissioner*, from loft, David 
Farr and Bob Thomas and City Manager

m rm  mats fry Twmrv vims*

Frank Faison, listen to responses from 
Housing Authority Director Elliot Smith.

Billet
Smith

items of confrontation be
tween he and other board 
members.

The problem  the com 
mission faces Is finding some
one willing to fill the position.

Mayor Smith said people 
h a v e  r e a d  a b o u t  th e  
authority's "problems" In the

members at other than public 
meetings, authority manage
ment and policies, and other

news media and are unwilling 
to serve. Commissioner David 
Farr suggested that until the 
position Is filled that perhaps a 
city commissioner could sit in 
temporarily. He suggested

Commissioner Bob Thomas.
The Item may be discussed 

by the commission Monday 
during a regularly scheduled 
meeting of the commission at 
Sanford City Hall.

Also discussed Monday was 
the authority's management 
structure and the health of the 
authority's executive director 
and how that may affect his 
Job efficiency. The director. 
Elliot Smith, has a vision 
problem.

In Campaign For Governor

M a rtin e z  T o  
G e t  S e m in o le  
E n d o rs e m e n ts

Seminole County elected of
ficials arc expected to announce 
their endorsement of the Bob 
Martlnez/Bobby Brantley cam
paign ticket at a press confer
ence In Sanford Thursday.

County Commissioner Fred 
Strcctman said today that 11 
elected officials from each of the 
seven cities, the county com
mission and state constitutional 
officers will voice their public 
support for Tampa Mayor 
Martinez. Republican candidate 
for governor, and State Repre
sentative Brantley (R-Longwood| 
for lieutenant governor.

The press con ference Is 
scheduled for 4:30 p.m. at the 
Holiday Inn. Interstate 4 and 
State Road 46.

Those attending the press con
ference will Include County 
Commission Chairman Bob 
S tu rm , im m e d ia t e  p a s t  
chairman Sandra Glenn. Vice 
Chairman Sireetman. Sanford 
Mayor Bettye Smith. Lake Mary 
Mayor Dick Fess. Casselberry 
Commission Vice Chairman Al 
Harmon. Altamonte Springs 
Mayor Ray Ambrose. Winter 
Springs Mayor John Torcaso.

thn Young CalM  Irntponslbla

More Astronaut Remains Believed Found
:APE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  
- the second time In less than 
week, a Navy salvage ship 
r r y ln g  w re c k a g e  from  
allenger's crew cabin has re- 
ned to port bearing what may 
more remains of the ship's 
en astronauts.
iteanwhlle. an Air Force space 
mmand officer said Chief 
tronaut John Young was "lr- 
ponslblc. undisciplined and 
professional" In writing re- 
Uly published memos claim- 
[ launch schedule pressure 
npromised night safety

Seven weeks to the day after 
Challcrgcr exploded, the space 
agency continued Its tight-lipped 
silence today on the status of 
efforts to Identify the seven 
shuttle fliers, refusing even to 
confirm remains have been 
brought to shore.

The USS Preserver quietly 
slipped Into Port Canaveral 
Monday night. Its somber crew 
standing shoulder to shoulder on 
the darkened deck to block the 
view of more than 100 reporters 
and camera crews on the banks 
of the channel.

After the ship tied up at a 
Navy submarine pier, two mili
tary ambulances pulled away 
bearing an unknown cargo. 
Later, dock cranes were used to 
lower boxes o f crew cabin 
wreckage to a waiting flatbed 
truck.

When Preserver glided Into 
port last Wednesday with sus
pected crew remains on board, 
an honor guard was on deck. But 
one was not visible In the dusky 
gloom Monday when the salvage 
ship returned after three days at 
sea finishing up recovery of

mangled wreckage that once 
was Challenger's flight deck.

The remains of the shuttle 
astronauts are being examined 
at a research facility at the Cape 
Canaveral Air Force Station Just 
a few miles from the dock In Port 
C a n a ve ra l. S ou rces  sa id  
sophisticated chemical analysis 
was required to Identify some of 
the remains.

Other salvage vessels spent 
the day Monday hauling up 
loads of other shuttle debris. 
Including the remains of the 
nozzles from the spaceship's

throe liquid-fueled main engines.
In a letter to Young dated 

March 12. Air Force Col. Richard 
L. Griffin said he could not find 
“ anything positive or con
structive (In the memos) except 
the underlying concern for flight 
safety, which we all share."

"Moreover, you seem to be 
saying the astronauts arc not 
listened to enough, while my 
personal experience In working 
with the astronaut office Is that 
nearly everyone there Is abso
lutely afraid to voice any opinion 
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Spreading JO Y
J O Y  (Juvenile of tho Y t « r )  Award 
rodpionti, from loft, M ary F room an, 
Rock Lako Middle School; Jarem y 
Lucas, Longwood Elementary; Holly 
Karls, Woodlands; Michael McCullough, 
Mllwee and Lori Friedman, Lyman, hold 
framed certificates received Monday 
night from the Long wood City Com
mission. Not present was Lake Mary 
High School recipient Laura Jackson. 
Th e  aw ard was originated by e x 
Long wood mayor Steve Uskert to re
cognise consistent achievers.
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6 Am ong Finalists For 
Greenw ood Principal

The principal of the new Greenwood Lakes 
. Middle School In Lake Mary is expected to be 

•V , selected from six finalists during Wednesdays 
M r regular county school board meeting.

I *   ̂ The meeting will start at 2 p.m. at county 
1 ,1  school board offices. 1211 Mellonvlllc Avenue. 
I >1 Sanford. .

There were 21 applicants for the top Job at the 
new school, scheduled to open this fall. The six 
finalists considered for the Job by Superintendent 
Robert Hughes are: Ted Barker. Lakcvlew Middle 
School principal: Dan Pelham. Sanford Middle 
School principal: Sid Boyette. South Seminole 
Middle School principal: Rick Mossman. Teague 
Middle School Principal: Gene Brewer. Rock Lake

Boo FINALISTS, pegs BA

l.ongwood Commission Vice 
Chairman June Lorm ann. 
Oviedo Mayor Bob Whittier and 
County Property Appraiser Bill
Suber.

Sireetman. who serves as 
Seminole County co-chairman 
for the Martlncz/Brantlcy cam
paign. said the purpose of the 
meeting will be "to demonstrate 
the broad based unity and sup
port of Mayor Martinez for gov
ernor and R epresen ta tive  
Brantley for lieutenant gover
nor."

"As elected officials we believe 
someone experienced In local 
adm in istration  like Mayor 
Martinez Is the Ideal person to 
hold the highest administrative 
Job In Florida." Sireetman said. 
"We are naturally very excited 
over the prospects of having our 
own fine local state repre
sentative. Bobby Bnuttley.'tn the 
llculcnunt governor's slot."

— B a ra li F le c k e r

Ex-Probation 
Officer Pleads 
Guilty Te Theft

By Donne Jordan
Herald Staff Writer

A former Seminole County 
probation officer accused o f 
stealing fine payments pleaded 
guilty to grand theft Monday and 
has agreed to make rcsltution of 
about $900.

Orestes A. Cobb. 33. of 207 
Ramblewood Drive. Sanford, 
entered the plea before Circuit 
Judge Kenneth M. Leffler who 
set April 16 for sentencing. Cobb 
could receive up to a five years 
In prison, though the recom
mended sentence Is up to one 
year In the county Jail. The state 
Is expected to ask for a stiller 
sentence than one year because 
of Cobb's position of trust as a 
probation officer, said Woody 
Igou. assistant state attorney.

He said Leffler seemed recep
tive to the idea of making the 
sentence stiffer.

Cobb was arrested Jan. 24 on 
a warrant Issued by the State 
Attorney's office following an 
investigation into missing fine 
money at the county's probation 
office in Sanford. In exchange for 
the plea, the state agreed not to 
prosecute other similar grand 
theft charges against Cobb. In 
court. Cobb admitted taking the 
cash and said he would make 
restitution of the missing money 
and what other funds that are 
found missing from the case* he 
handled.

According to court records. 
Donna Haerich. director of the 
office which handles misde
meanor and DU1 probations, told 
investigators she was checking

tevslopsr Pulls Out After Court Ordorod Hoaring
_________  _________ —-- -------■ _ _ _ _ . . . . . .  ik . nitu'a oAmnrphpntivp Ijinf

By Jane
g ^ i l l l ____ _______

Vltic Investments surprised oppo- 
ents of its rezoning request in 
ongw ood Monday night by 
nthdrawing the request at a public 
earing held by order of Circuit 
!ouit Judge C. Vernon Mice Jr.
The city commission, which had 

ejected Vltic's request in a 3-2 vote 
t a Nov. II. IBB5 meeting, was 
need to give the developer another 
hance because of mix up in hearing 
m m , Originally set for Dec. B. the 
tearing was held Nov. 11 Instead

Mitt wmnt 
te tight

and developer was denied more time

fbe^developer had wanted to 
retone the property located at the 
southwest comer of State Road 434 
and Oxford Street from single family 
residential to office, commercial. 

JfMet

666 Oxford St., whose residential 
properties are next to Vltic's com
mercially-owned property and were 
part of Vltic's development plans.

Other property owners In the area, 
who had opposed the plan, were 
back ready to do battle Monday 
night, accompanied by a lawyer and 
court reporter. But they won by 
default when a letter was read from 
the attorney Don Friedman written 
on behalf of his clients Richard

inV H IC  IB  ro e  n u w a  w e r e  i n w w t w w v w m i .  w w
________ owners Chartes Jordan of V ltic  Investm ents, asking
664 Oxford St. and Edward Moore of withdraw their applications to haive

the city’s comprehensive Land Use 
Plan amended from low density 
residential to office commercial and 
to rezone the plat from Rl A toC-2.

"W e  d id n 't want to figh t 
anymore." Ticks! told The Herald 
today. We felt If we went any further 
we'd have to fight in court again and 
we didn't want to do It. We just want 
to go ahead and develop our pro
perty."

Ticks! said Vltic plans to build 
p ro fe aa lo n a l o ffic e s  on Its 
commercially- aonad she and dreg 
plans for the residential property.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan Says Nicaragua's 
Neighbors Favor Centra Aid

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan, two days away 
from a showdown vote In the House on his plan to give 
8100 million In aid to the Contra rebels, says citizens of 
Nicaragua's closest neighbors overwhelmingly favor his 
proposal.

The president said Monday that polls commissioned by 
the U.S. Information Agency and financed by American 
taxpayers showed "over 90 percent of the people" In some 
countries support the proposed aid package.

The Democrat levied House Is expected to vote Thursday 
on a measure to provide 870 million In military aid and 
830 million In non-lcthal assistance to the guerrillas 
lighting to overthrow the Marxist-led Sandinlsta govern
ment In Managua.

Administration officials have expressed confidence 
Reagan will emerge victorious In the House vote this week 
and In the GOP-controlled Senate later.

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill. D-Mass.. declined to 
speculate on a vote count Monday, but Rep. Tom Foley of 
Washington, the assistant Democratic leader, said. "My 
very great confidence Is that we will win this vote on 
Thursday."

Death Row Inmates Free Hostages
MICHIGAN CITY. Ind.. (UPI) -  Two condemned killers 

protesting overcrowding on death row ended a 121-ti-hour 
siege by releasing their two remaining hostages In return 
for the broadcast of a statement about their complaints and 
punishment.

Indiana State Prison Inmates Donald Wallace. 29. and 
Russell Boyd. 28. armed with sharpened broomsticks, look 
three prison employees hostage Monday at 9:30 a.m. CST 
during a recreation break In a yard adjacent to a cell block 
housing 14 of the facility's 34 condemned men.

One hostage was released about five hours later when the 
inmates were allowed to meet with a newspaper reporter. 
The others were set free at about 9:59 p.m.. just before a 
corrections official appeared on 10 p.m. news broadcasts In 
Chicago, which arc seen In northwest Indiana, to read the 
agreement.

Charles Neary. prison administrative assistant, said at 
least nine other Inmates In the cell block Joined Wallace 
and Boyd, but would not discuss what role they played.

The agreement ending the takeover made note of a 
planned state study of prison overcrowding and put 
officials on record as opposing the prison's practice of 
housing two death row Inmates In single 9 Vi-by-11-foot 
cells.

It also said inmates Involved in the siege would be 
subject to disciplinary action to be determined by a board 
not Including prison officials, Neary said.

Heart Recipient Doing Well
HARRISBURG. Pa. (UPI) — A lald-off factory worker who 

faced certain death when his body rejected his 
transplanted human heart was being kept alive today with 
the second Penn State artificial heart ever implanted.

Robert CrcssweU. 48. received the bionic heart in an 
eight-hour operation Monday at Hcrshey Medical Center In 
nearby Hcrshey. and surgeons reported the pump was 
"working well." hospital officials said.

Cresswell. who was unconscious and connected to a 
respirator, was listed early today in critical condition, 
which Is typical after Implant surgery.

"The mood Is optimistic." hospital spokesman Dr. John 
Burnside said at a Monday night news briefing in 
Harrisburg. "I would say that every hour thut goes by is an 
hour In the bank."

Mulroney Invited For Talks
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan Invited Cana

dian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney to the White House 
today for talks intended to pick up where their last meeting 
left off — the sensitive Issues of trade and acid rain.

With these topics at the head of his agenda. Mulroney 
arrived Monday night for a state visit highlighted by a pair 
of meetings with Reagan and a black-tie state dinner ul the 
White House.

The two leaders, whose common Irish heritage and 
conservative views have helped foster a warm personal 
rapport, planned to cover U.S.-Canadian issues today, and 
discuss global Issues during a working lunch Wednesday.

Controllers'System Called Time Bomb
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  House In

vestigators say the nation's air traffic 
system — described as "a time bomb ticking 
away" — is overworked, and many con
trollers arc ready to retire, leaving the 
towers filled with Inexperienced workers.

Herbert McClure, an associate director of 
the General Accounting Office, told a House 
public works and transportation subcom
mittee Monday that there are not enough 
replacements for those air traffic controllers 
ready to retire.

For example. McClure said 60 percent of 
the controllers In Cleveland and 50 percent 
In Chicago soon could take advantage of 
retirement.

The system, with 14.000 controllers 
nationwide, would be strained if these and 
other experienced workers elsewhere In the 
system decide to take advantage of retire
ment, he said, because of a workforce that

already Is stretched too thin.
"The Federal Avlatton Administration 

does not have as many qualified controllers 
as needed," McClure said.

The GAO. an Investigative arm of Con
gress. completed a study this month that 
recommended rapidly growing air traffic be 
restricted, such as limiting takeoffs and 
landings at congested airports.

According to the Air Transport Associa
tion. airline passenger traffic was up 11.3 
percent in February compared to the same 
month In 1985. and has been rising for 24 
consecutive months.

House committee members said they were 
seriously concerned about the safety of 
flying.

"I came to the conclusion that the system 
Is not safe," said Rep. Guy Mollnarl. R-N.Y. 
"We're dealing with a system that is not 
safe."

Rep. James Obcrstar. D-Mlnn.. committee 
chairman, said the FAA must Improve.

"The system la like a time bomb ticking 
away." Obcrstar said. "Air traffic Is a! 
record levels, but the system designed to 
handle it remains overworked at critical 
times In peak periods. The combination ol 
both and the added element of Inclement 
weather Is a clear recipe for disaster."

Rep. Nancy Johnson. R-Conn.. added: 
"This system*!* nearing a breakpoint."

FAA chief Donald Engcn maintains the 
system Is safe and says the agency Is hiring 
un additional 1.000 controllers In the next
two years.

In his testimony before the committee. 
Engcn said some restrictions on air traffic 
flow are needed and. In fact, the agency 
already Is holding planes on the ground at 
busy airports.

Arrested For Forgery And Petty Theft, 
Suspect Claims To Be Iranian Professor

An Iranian woman claiming to 
be a professor at the University 
of Iran has been arrested on 
charges of forgery and petty 
theft In connection with the 
shoplifting of pantyhose and the 
return of designer sunglasses 
she did not buy.

According to an Altamonte 
Springs Police Department ar
rest report, a woman removed a 
pair of Pierre Cardin sunglasses 
from a display at Burdlnes in the 
Altamonte Mall. The incident 
occurred Saturday at 2:39 p.m.

After walking away from the 
display, she reportedly dropped 
the price tag on the floor and 
then pulled a sales receipt from 
her purse. She then returned to 
the counter, said she was re
turning the glasses, and asked 
for a refund. The clerk gave her 
a voucher and the woman 
headed towards the store's office 
for a refund.

Along the way. according to 
the report, she picked up a small 
black clutch purse and a pair of 
pantyhose. She put the hose In a 
plastic bag she was carrying and 
transferred a wallet from her tan 
purse to the clutch purse. After 
turning In the voucher and 
getting 814.69. she left the store 
whereupon she was stopped by 
store employees.

Arrested and charged with 
forgery and petty theft was 
Maryam Rasahian, 46. o f 
Teheran, Iran. She was being 
held Saturday on 85.000 bond In 
the Seminole County Jail.

The report did not mention 
what the woman purportedly 
taught at the university, why 
she was in this country, or her 
exact bfrthdate. Efforts to obtain 
information about the woman 
were unsuccssful. A spokesman 
for the Department of Immigra
tion said any Information they 
may have about the individual Is 
private and they were not inter
ested in the details of her arrest. 
The Border Patrol, however, said 
they would check the situation 
out.
DISORDERLY INTOXICATION

A Sanford man was charged 
with disorderly Intoxication after 
he reportedly became abusive 
after he refused to pay a taxi
fare.

According to an arrest report, 
the man was transported by taxi 
to the Intersection of Park Ave. 
and 17th St. in Sanford shortly

Action Reports
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WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: A Pa

cific storm burled parts of 
Arizona with nearly 18 inches of 
snow, then trudged Into the

avalanche swept a snowcat some 
1.800 feet down a remote 
mountain canyon, officials said.

high: 82: barometric pressure: 
30.09; relative humidity: 97 
percent: winds: East at 5 mph: 
rain: None; sunrise: 6:31 a.m..

before 1 a.m. Sunday. He re
portedly refused to pay the fare 
and then became abusive, 
belligerent and would not calm 
down.

Arrested and charged with 
disorderly Intoxication was Rob
ert Stephen Fakcss. 21. He was 
being held Sunday on 8100 
bond.

DRIVING TOO PAST
An Altamonte Springs man. 

who attracted the attention of an 
off-duty officer, has been ar
rested on a charge of grand theft 
of an automobile.

The officer said he was work
ing as a security guard when a 
gray vehicle drove by apparently 
speeding. The Incident occurred 
Sunday at 7:08 a.m. near 
Woodridge and County Creek.

The officer stopped the car and 
Identified himself as police of
ficer. The officer noticed the door 
lock had been removed from the 
ear and that the Ignition lock 
had been pulled out. A computer 
check showed the car had been 
stolen Jan. 21 in Orange County.

Charged with grand theft was 
James G. Rcmpkowskl, 27. of 
116 Delores Dr. He was being 
held Sunday on 82.000 bond.

SPOUSE ABUSE
A south Seminole County man 

has been arrested on a charge of 
battery’ after reportedly hitting 
his wife.

According to a deputy's report, 
the man reportedly hit his wife 
in the head, then slammed her 
head on their apartment floor. 
The deputy noted the woman 
had welts on her head and arms, 
and cuts. The incident occurred 
Sunday at 1:34 a.m.

Arrested and charged with 
battery was Tracy Dennis Diaz, 
24. of 28 Eastbrook Aptart- 
ments. Winter Park.

DU1 ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested in Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the influence:
—Brian Edward Furlong, 20, of 
113 Shepard Trail. Longwood. 
arrested Monday at 1:50 a.m. on 
U.S. Highway 17-92 after his car 
was seen speeding and weaving. 
—Dwayne Quincy Fairclouth. 
27. of Orlando, arrested at 7:20 
p.m. Saturday after driving er
ratically at the intersection of 
State Road 46 and State Road 
426.

—Gllsh Williams. 39. of Dundee, 
arrested on Interstate 4 at 4 a.m. 
Saturday near the Seminole- 
Volusia county line after his car 
was seen traveling 35 mph and 
weaving. The officer reported 
that he initially found the man 
asleep on the interstate near 
Lake Mary. He said he woke him 
up and told him not to drive. The 
officer then chased down a 
"traffic violator." When the of
ficer returned the man was gone 
but was soon found near the 
county line.
—Douglas Michael Fleming. 22, 
of 2100 Howell Brunch Road. 
Maitland, arrested Sunday at 
8:53 p.m. after his car was seen 
traveling erratically. He was also 
charged with possession of less 
than 20 grams of marijuann. 
—Donna Marie lafornaro. 22. of 
1802 Lakeniont Ave.. Winter 
Park, arrested Saturday at 6:45 
p.m. after her car reportedly left 
the scene of an accident at State 
Road 436 and Lake Howell Road.

CONFISCATION 
Deputies making a "routine 

walk-through" at a Midway bar 
reported finding about 81.000 
worth of cocaine In a garbage 
can.

According to the deputies, 
they made the walk-through at 
6:31 p.m. Saturday at the Cool 
Breeze Bar. Besides the cocaine, 
the lawmen also found an 8-iuch 
knife. The Items, found in two 
garbage cans outside the bar, 
were confiscated.
BURGLARIES AND THEFTS 

—Dcrrall W. Holton. 41. of Old 
Mims Road In Geneva told a 
deputy that someone stole* his 
boat, trailer and two motors. The 
incident occurred between 7 
a.m. and 6 p.m. Friday. No value 
was entered for the 1980 boat 
and other items. It was re
portedly taken from his yard.
—A 8150 10-spccd hike was 
taken from an open garage at 
1627 Lawndale Clr., south 
Seminole County. The incident 
occurred between 8 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Saturday.
—A .22-callber rifle and a 20- 
gauge shotgun were taken from 
a home at 1975 Blue Fish Place. 
Seminole County. The guns 
were valued together at 8220. 
The theft occurred between

noon and 3 p.m. Friday. The 
thief apparently pried hi* w 
into the home through an dtp 
conditioning duct, according to 
the report.
—Persons unknown managed to 
take two inside emergency flood 
lights and the outside door mat 
from the post office in Geneva, 
according to postal clerk Ellcnc 
Bowen. The theft occurred be
tween 2 p.m. Thursday and 6:30 
a.m. Friday. The lights were 
valued at 8100: the door mat at 
881.25.

A 8250 tawnmower was stolen 
from the carport of Joan Qulmby 
of 548 Eden Park Road. Alta
monte Springs, on March 7 or 8. 
a sheriffs report said.

M lm l Moy Ch in . 47. of 
Casselberry, the owner of the 
Tea Garden. 8280 S. U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Fern Park, told 
Seminole County sheriffs depu
ties she left u bank bag contain
ing 8340 in cash and credit card 
receipts on a table near a rear 
door when she went to the front 
of the restaurant to answer the 
phone at about 9:15 a.m. Tucs- 
clfcNMVhcn she returned in a few 
minutes the bag and Its contents 
were gone.

Angela G. Hernandez. 55. of 
Winter Springs, reported to 
sheriffs deputies that a televi
sion worth about 8250 was 
stolen along with 8580 caah 
from an office at Export Auto 
Sales. 1710 N. U.S. Highway 
17-92. Sanford. The theft was 
reported Thursday.

RAPED AND ROBBED
A Sanford woman told police a 

man forced his way into her 
home und bedroom and raped 
her. He also took 8140 when he 
left.

The 24-year-old woman said 
the Incident happened Friday at
6:15 a.m.

She said the man had been 
where she lives earlier to ask 
about vacancies. She said on his 
return he forced his way In 
through her front door and then 
Into her bedroom where the 
assault occurred.

He took 8140 In cash as he 
was leaving, she reported.

FIRECALLS
SATURDAY

—2:13 a.m., 119 Anderson Clr.. 
rescue call. Assault with no 
injuries.
—9:49 a.m.. 2706 Orlando Drive, 
rescue. A 42-year-old man was 
having chest pains. He was not 
transport to a hospital.
—4:29 p.m., 401 W. Seminole 
Blvd., fire call. False alarm. 
Maintenance man disconnected 
alarm.
—7:14 p.m., 13th and Shepherd 
streets, rescue. A 55-year-old 
man bitten by a dog had a small 
puncture wound in his leg. He 
was transported by ambulance 
to Centra) Florida Regional Hos
pital.
—8:34 p.m., 122 Tuskcgcc St.. 
fire. False alarm.
-9:47 p.m.. 1103 W. 10th St., 
rescue. A 55-year-old man 
struck on the back of the head 
with a flower pot had a cut 
behind hfs right ear. No trans

portation needed.
SUNDAY

-5 :06 a.m.. 1505 W. 15th St., 
rescue. A 79-year-old cancer 
patient with no vital signs. 
Notified patient's doctor. No 
further action taken.
—6:03 a.m.. 4290 Orlando Dr., 
rescue. A 41-year-old man had 
an enlarged appendix. Trans
ported to the hospital by am
bulance.
—6:49 a.m., 1100 S. French 
Ave.. rescue. A 65-year-old man 
with chest pains. He was trans
ported to the hospital.
-9:53 a.m.. 2109 W. 18th St.. 
fire. Grease in pan boiled over 
onto burner causing a fire that 
did about 8300 worth of damage 
to the stove's wiring.
-4:47 p.m.. 2508 S. French 
Ave., rescue. A 75-year-old 
woman fell down but did not 
need assistance or transporta
tion to hospital.
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Stato Supreme Court 1
Stay; Will Hoar Anothor Appoal

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — The Florida Supreme Court has 
refused to block the 7 a.m. Wednesday execution of Roy 
Allen Harich, and another Inmate scheduled to die the 
same day has taken his case to the U.S. Supreme Court.

Davidson Joel James filed his request for a stay with 
Justice Lewis Powell Monday. He also asked the full court 
to overturn his conviction for shooting a crippled old 
woman to death In 1981.

The Florida high court unanimously refused a stay for 
Roy Allen Harich lale Monday afternoon. Harich was 
condemned for the murder of a tecnagcd girl he picked up 
hitchhiking near Daytona Beach In 1981.

Roscuod Woman Return* Homo
MIAMI (UPI) — A woman who was fished out or the 

Atlantic by a passing cruise ship after a tanker hit her 
sailboat will return to Miami today for a reunion with her 
family.

After Rachel Pope was knocked overboard Saturday, her 
husband Robert radioed the Coast Guard Trem their 
damaged yacht for help. Another nearby ship then rescued 
him. the Fort Lauderdale couple's two children and two 
other passengers.

Mrs. Pope spent 2M» hours In the water after she fell 
overboard.

BUI Fllod Clattlflot AIDS A t VD
TALLAHASSEE (UPIJ — A proposal before the 

Legislature would make it illegal to knowingly transmit 
AIDS and would protect people who test positive for AIDS 
antibodies against discrimination by their landlords, 
schools, bosses and insurance companies.

The proposal |HB 482) by Reps. Mike Abrams. D-North 
Miami Beach, and Steve Press, D-Dclray Beach, would 
declare acquired immune deficiency syndrome a venereal 
disease, effectively making it Illegal to knowingly pass the 
fatal malady toothers.
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Mining Leads Declines In Industry
biggest piece of the Industrial 
pic, the biggest declines were In 
primary metals, aerospace and 
miscellaneous transportation 
equipment, and petroleum 
products, the report said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A big 
decline in the mining sector 
dragged the overall operating 
rate of the nation's industries 
down by 0.6 percent in Febru* 
ary, the Federal Reserve Board 
said Monday.

It was the second straight 
monthly decline.

Manufacturing, mining and 
utilities concerns operated at 80 
percent of their capacity during 
the month, compared with a 
revised capacity utilisation rate 
of 80.6 for January, the Fed said 
in a statistical report.

It was the largest month-to- 
month decline In the operating 
rate of the nation's Industries 
since October. 1985, when the 
index dropped 0.7 to 79.8 per
cent.

The month witnessed a 0.6 
percent decline In manufactur
ing. to 79.9, led by a decline of 
0.8 percent In durable goods, to 
77.1, followed by a 0.5 percent 
capacity decrease In the non
durable goods sector, which 
performed at 84.1 percent of 
capacity.

The steepest percentage drop 
was In mining production capac
ity. which fell 2.4 percent to 77.7 
percent last month due mostly 
to a big drop In new oil and 
natural gas wells, analysts said. C t O * *  R O M O O  P lO n O O d  
The decline followed a drop In 9
the benchmark price of oil to as 
lowas$U.

Utilisation In the materials 
Industry declined 0.6 percent to 
79.0 percent of capacity, the Fed 
said.

Within the manufacturing 
sector, which represents the

Production capacity felt 1.6 
percent In the primary metals 
Industry, to 74.4. It declined by 
1.8 p e rcen t In both  the 
aerospace and transport and the 
petroleum products sectors, to

86.3 percent and 90.7 percent, 
respectively.

Capacity utilisation rose to 
92.5 percent In the petroleum 
products Industry last month, 
the highest level since 1978.

Planning Committee meets to discuss pro
gram for pre-Easter Cross Raising youth 
service to be held at 7 p.m. Friday at the 
Veterans /Memorial Park, Sanford. From 
left, the Rev. Ed Johnson, Sanford; City 
Commissioners Milton Smith and Bob 
Thomas, the Rev. Steve Gilmer, the Rev.

Daniel Coy, speaker; Hulon Black, Leo 
Peterson, Kathy Kllngensmlth, Alan Ken
dall, Jeannie Davis, vocalist; Jerry Walsh 
and Laurel E llm o re , director of the 
Seminole High School Concert Chorus and 
the community choir, which will sing at the 
service.

Vandals
Strike
School

"Thirt is u lot of damage." said 
Lake Mary patrolman Greg 
Grayson, after surveying the 
shattered classroom windows at 
Lake Mary Elementary School. 
Vandals used rocks to break at 
least ten wlndowns at the school 
over the weekend.

Numerous outside ramp lights 
were also broken during the 
weekend spree.

The damage was discovered at 
about 6:40 a.m. Monday by 
custodian Bell Anderson. "There 
was tissue paper scattered 
around outside, and broken 
glass in the classrooms," she 
said. She notified school secre- 
lary Dotty Ramsay Immediately, 
who called the police.

None of the classrooms ap
peared to be entered, but a small 
room connected to the boiler 
room, which contains the art 
room kiln was entered, and 
ceramic figures made by stu
dents were found broken on the 
floor. The expensive kiln did not 
appear to be damaged.

Grayson said he had re
sponded to another reported 
vandalism at the school earlier 
this year, and a school official 
said It was believed this was the 
third such case this school year.

"U was probably Juveniles," 
Grayson said, noting the damage 
seem ed random , and not 
targeted at an Individual class or 
teacher. Some windows In at 
least five classrooms were 
broken. Shirley Carr's kin- 
dergarden classroom suffered 
four broken window panes,

According to Lake Mary police, 
repair of the damage will coat 
approximately $104.72.

Window ih$tf$r$d by rockiln 
Shirlty Ck t ** Wnd$rf$rf$ii 
classroom at Late M iry II* 
amantary School.

Investor Option IRA.It& Been MoreThanFifty
fair m any years, all the 

Anrericanfam ifycould count on 
for retirement w as w hatever 
wealth that long, hard hours of 
work could muster.

Later, the U S Government 
developed Social Security and 
com panies also pitched in with 
pension plans.

More recently, the IRA 
(Individual Retirement Account) 
idea meant even m ore help for 
millions of Americans.

Now? at NCNB, there are 
Investor Option IRAs,which,as 
you can see, offer m ore w ays to 
xit muscle in your money.

NCNB Investor Option IRA.
Fixed Rate Deposiis-Ujriable Rate Deposits 

Government Securities -Stocks 
Money Market Account-Corporate Bonds

Maybe you want the safe, 
higher-yield, fixed-rate IRA.

Maybe you’d like to shift 
gears into stocks or bonds.

Or m aybe itk som e other 
combination of investments.

W hateveryou need,com e 
see us. Just do it soon.

The time to start is now.
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A id  To Contras 
No Comparison

Of all the arguments mustered by the 
Reagan administration to try to win weapons 
for its Nicaraguan rebels, the silliest Is that 
the U.S. should be as committed to this effort 
as It was to freeing the Philippines o f the 
Marcos dictatorship.

President Reagan says. "T h e  world Is 
watching to see if Congress Is as committed to 
democracy In Nicaragua In our hemisphere as 
it was In the Philippines." Secretary o f State 
Shultz links the Contra rebels with the 
non-violent Filipino opposition led by Presi
dent Corazon Aquino.

How on earth can the president and his 
secretary of state draw this parallel with 
straight faces? After all, before it saw the 
light, the administration long supported 
Ferdinand Marcos, as It now does the 
Contras. There Is nothing non-violent about 
the Contras, and there is no indication that 
they have popular support In Nicaragua. The 
Aquino revolution was non-violent, and It 
succeeded precisely because the Filipino 
people insisted on it. All the Contras have 
succeeded in doing Is to create terrorism.

The comparison Insults the Filipinos and 
reveals an ideological dream world that seems 
to move the Reagan administration's policy 
toward Central America. It caps a remarkable 
line o f alleged Justifications for United States 
intervention against an elected Nicaraguan 
government that it recognizes.

Originally, the admlnstration started its 
covert war with the excuse that it was 
necessary to Interdict Nicaraguan arms sup
port for rebels In El Salvador. Then this is 
expanded From the Justification to the 
necessity, as Mr. Reagan saw It. o f making 
Nicaragua say "uncle." That Implied over* 
throwing thn elected Sandinista government. 
At least not much has been heard lately of 
such heady hopes o f victory: the Contras hae 
proved militarily futile.

The contention now is that Congress must 
supply them with $ 10 0  million, mostly in 
weapons, to save them from defeat. Their 
defeat, the president says, would create a 
second Cuba, lead to Soviet bases on the 
mainland o f the continent, and inaugurate a 
vast m igra tion  m arch o f hundreds o f 
thousands o f refugees to the U.S. (that's a 
new one). The president's ally. Sen. Lugar o f 
Indiana .adds that a Contra defeat would 
undermine efforts o f the Latin American 
Contadora group to And a negotiated solution 
in Central America.

The facts are that the Contadora peace 
proposal would prohibit foreign military bases 
in Nicaragua and neighboring countries. 
Nicaragua once accepted a draft Contadora 
peace treaty but the administration rejected 
it. Last month delegates from the four 
Contadora nations and four major Latin 
American democracies appealed to Mr. Shultz 
to halt the Contras' war and to negotiate with 
the Sandinistas. The response from the 
administration Is to try to build up the 
Contras to make more war.

Hence the issue o f arms aid for the Contras 
is not negotiations but war — war without 
prospect for success, and war that in effect 
pits the United States against most Latin 
American opinion. Congress should reject the 
administration's demand along with its pro
paganda.

P / * o i *  I W r i t e
Letters to the Mltor are wtlcia i for 

publication. All latter* a u t  be signed and 
Include a mailing address and, if feasible, a 
telephone number. The Evening Herald re
serves the right to edit lettere to avoid libel 
and to accommodate apace.

BERRY'S WORLD
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Libbers Make Their Move On The Booze
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  It Is difficult to Imagine 
women's liberation reaching the point where 
members of the distaff name their own poison, 
so to speak.

The ordering of rotgut long has been consid
ered a man's work and appears likely to remain 
so for most types of booze, and-or hepatitis.

Yet. according to the Vodka Information 
Bureau, women have become "major decision 
makers" in choosing brands of — you guessed 
it!-vodka.

A recent survey among married persons In 
households where distilled beverages were 
consumed during the previous three months 
showed that 42 percent of the wives had a 
dominate voice In determining what kind of 
vodka to buy.

By contrast, only 24 percent exercised their 
vocal cords In the selection of the family scotch. 
27 percent ordered the gin and 32 percent 
pulled rank in deciding the brand of bourbon.

(If I were a distiller. I could regard even 24 
percent a major factor, but that Is another 
story.)

We may assume that single females still

demurely defer to their escorts In important 
matters of this sort.

My dictionary defines vodka as a "colorless" 
beverage without "distinctive amma or taste." It 
is easy to see how married women have become 
major decision makers in selecting brands.

If they know what is good for them, however, 
they will keep their hot little hands off the 
bourbon, which ts traditionally a male drink and 
which may vary widely from brand to brand In 
matters of cotor. bouquet and taste.

The chairman of the Vodka Information 
Bureau has been quoted as saying women 
respond to vodka because "It lends Itself to the 
creation of many mixed drinks."

This may explain why some vodka cocktails 
arc known to bourbon-drinkers as "ladies' 
wild."

With cocktails. It really doesn't matter wnat 
brand you put In as long as you pronounce It 
properly.

In Russia, vodka Is pronounced "wodka." 
During World War It. our guys, who were 
forever linking up with the Russians, were at a 
disadvantage in downing toasts until they

discovered the Soviet system Involved consum
ing huge chunks of real toast along with the 
vodka.

The bread absorbed part o f the alcohol and 
slowed Its movement to the brain, see? So it 
wasn't the vodka that was making Ol's so 
Intoxicated. It was the way they were drinking 
it.

Clearly, our side was downing toasts as the 
Poles intended when they first started making 
vodka back In the Middle Ages. In those days, 
vodka was make from the most plentiful and 
least expensive materials available, usually 
potatoes.

If you've ever tried drinking potatoes without 
bread you know what our servicemen were 
going through.

Although vodka still can be made from 
potatoes, the custom In America has been to 
distill It from a mash of wheat, rye. barley, 
maize or some other grain.

Whatever the ingredients, the word may be 
loosely translated as meaning "dear little 
water." Perhaps that accounts for Its popularity 
among .narried women.________________________

ANTHO NY HARRIGAN

Saudi's 
Oil Glut 
Scenario

The plunge in oil prices may have 
as many far-reaching effects as the 
sudden price hikes of the 1970s. No 
one can be absolutely sure what the 
overall, long-range effect will be.

For most Americans, except those 
In energy-producing stales, the drop 
in prices is good news. Motorists 
already are seeing lower prices 
t>ostcd at service stations. Heating 
bills will decline. Farmers, trucking 
companies, and airlines and many 
other types of business will enjoy 
Immediate gains. Indeed many eco
nomic commentators predict that 
the drop in oil prices will energize 
the American economy.

The cilccts are of a global nature, 
of course. Falling oil prices also will 
have a severe, adverse effect on the 
Soviet Union, which derives much 
of its rureign rxi-lmnge from nil 
sales.

So Tar so good.
Unfortunately, not all the effects 

are good. Falling oil prices arc 
causing a severe financial crunch 
for nations In which the United 
States has a strong Interest. Mexico 
and Egypt, for example. Mexico's 
problem is America's problem 
because It owes scores of billions of 
dollars to U.S. banks. The drop in 
oil prices increases the danger of 
default on loans, destabilizes the 
Mexican economy and adds to 
pressure for illegal Immigration, 
and introduces new political strains.

A very knowledgeable oilman told 
me that it’s his view that the Saudis 
arc determined to regain global 
control of oil pricing, which they 
have lost In recent years. To that 
end. he said, he believes they will 
drive the per barrel price down to $9 
from its present •  15 price.

The aim. Insofar as the U.S. is 
concerned, he said, is to scare 
American bankers away from 
making any more oil development 
loans, thereby shutting down the 
greater part of America's domestic 
oil production, including oil being 
produced in the Artie.

The Saudis, he added, also arc 
determined to squeeze out North 
Sea oil production and many of the 
smaller nations which produce oil. 
"They aim to get the ball back In 
their court." he concluded. They 
have the oil reserves to accomplish 
this. He envisions a massive 
expansion of oil Imports, with sub
stantial amounts coming from 
Saudi Arabia. Once this is ac
complished. he said, he believes the 
price will be boosted as high as $40 
a barrel. If and when that happens, 
he notes that the United States 
domestic oil Industry will have been 
crippled, with wells plugged.

JEFFREY HART

Rights Wary Of Bush
With some notable exceptions. 

American conservatives generally 
are uneasy about the presidential 
candidacy of George Bush. This has 
several sources, but at the very least 
most convervatlves do not want 
Bush, the present front-runner, to 
preclude other possible candidates 
by sewing up the nomination before 
the primaries even begin.

There arc obvious reasons why 
Bush now enjoys a wide lead over 
the nearest rival. Rep. Jack Kemp. 
The vice presidency In a successful 
administration has. on the record, 
been an advantageous place from 
which to launch a presidential bid. 
Richard Nixon easily secured the 
n om in a tion  in 1960 as the 
Elsenhower presidency expired. 
Lyndon Johnson steam-rollered the 
nomination in 1964. His vice presi
dent, Hubert Humphrey, got the 
1968 nomination. Vice President 
Gerald Ford succeeded to the pre
sidency after Nixon’s resignation, 
and won the nomination on his own 
In 1976, Carter's vice president, 
Mondale, was the 1984 nominee.

Historically, moreover, the Re
publican Party tends to be more 
"regular" in its operations and less 
tolerant of insurgencies than the 
Democrats. Bush has the kind of 
legitimacy as the successor to 
Reagan that is a powerful factor In 
the eyes of Republican regulars. 
Unless he stumbles badly, he will, 
like Mondale In 1984. be the 
organization candidate.

The mention of Mondale brings 
up an important source of doubt

about Bush. Vice presidents are well 
positioned to win the nomination, 
but they have been much less 
Impressive In the ensuing election. 
Mondale carried Minnesota. Nixon, 
heir of the "old" Eisenhower ad
ministration. lost to Kennedy and 
the desire for something new in 
1960. Humphrey got the nomina
tion and lost to Nixon In 1968. 
Johnson did win in 1964. but was a 
lame duck hair way through his 
term. Republicans, and especially 
conservatives, have a normal In
stinct for political survival and they 
arc far from persuaded that Bush 
would be a formidable national 
candidate in the fall of 1988.

These doubts have not been 
allayed by the performance of the 
Bush organization to date. There is 
not a single prominent conservative 
on the Bush staff, which is famous 
around Washington for its "non- 
Idealoglcal" and "pragmatic" char
acter. The Bush people do not read 
the conservative Journals and they 
are not known around the circuit of 
conservative think tanks like 
Heritage and the American En
terprise Institute. The inside Joke at 
the time President Reagan awarded 
Whittaker Chambers the Freedom 
Medal two years ago was that if 
Bush's staff had known who 
Chambers was, he probably would 
not have received the medal.

Pragmatism Is defined as the 
philosophy of what works. The only 
trouble with pragmatism, as O.K. 
Chesterton long ago pointed out, Is 
that it does not work.

ROBERT WALTERS

Recession 
Is Reality 
In Texas

TYLER. Texas (NEA) -  "We re 
hurting and it's getting worse," says 
Louis Early as he glumly surveys a 
warehouse floor covered with scores 
of unmarketable drill bits for ex
ploratory oil rigs.

Early Is field salesman for Dresser 
Industries, a Dallas-based firm that 
is one of the nation's largest suppli
ers of oil field equipment. At the 
peak of the oil boom in the late 
1970s and early 1980s, he serviced 
60 rigs here In east Texas — but 
now that figure has dwindled to 
eight.

A typical exploratory rig provides 
jobs for 15 bluc-collar workers, with 
five-member crews on three shirts. 
" I f  there's no rigs running, there's 
no men working," notes Early.

In February. Texas’ unemploy
ment rale reached 8.4 percent after 
an unprecedented Increase or two 
percentage points from the previous 
month.

A few miles to the north. Edwin D. 
Arnold, president or the Continental 
Drilling Co. solemnly ponders his 
future following the collapse of a 
firm that began business in 1980 
with 22 modem oil rigs.

Today, says Arnold, "we're not 
even trying lu operate any of 'em." 
Indeed, the company has sought 
court protection from its creditors 
under Chapter 11 of the Federal 
Bankruptcy Code.

To the east, in nearby Kilgore and 
Longview, oil field supply stores 
have, gone out of business. To the 
weak jn  the more distant Permian 
Basin, the spot market price of west 
Texas Intermediate crude oil has 
plunged from $26.30 per barrel at 
the beginning of the year to as low 
as $ 12.00 per barrel In recent 
weeks.

Houston. San Antonio and Austin 
are atop the list of U.S. cities that 
experienced the sharpest declines in 
home construction starts last year.

T ex a s , w h ich  fo r  decades 
parlayed a larger-than-life Image 
into a reputation for unstoppable 
growth, now faces the prospect of 
an economic contraction so severe 
that It could produce the state's 
worst recession In almost half a 
century.

Although plunging oil and gas 
prices are the principal cause of that 
economic • slump, the growth of 
high-technology industries that was 
supposed to propel the state into the 
post-petroleum era has been Indefi
nitely stalled.

"We are living In a boom area — 
sort of the last frontier." the presi
dent of Tyler's IntcrFIrst Bank 
boasted last year. Today, there Is 
considerably less optimism about 
the future.

JACK ANDERSON

Critics Claim New Tank Has Glitches
By Jack Anderson
And liesi ok Sessr

WASHINGTON -  The Army's 
new M-l Abrams tank has been 
mired In controversy ever since it 
left the drawing board. Critics have 
charged that It Is subject to frequent 
breakdowns, has an unquenchable 
thirst for fuel and requires mainte
nance that is too complex to be 
done in the field.

The Army will eventually have 
7 .0 0 0  o f  th e  $ 2 .2  m il l io n  
behemoths, and the overall cost will 
top $20 billion. Its fans call ft the 
finest tank ever made: the critics 
say it's an overpriced clunker that Is 
already obsolete.

Internal Army safety reports, 
which record every Incident In
volving the lank since its Introduc
tion in January 1981 to November 
1985. provide good news and bad 
news. The good news is that the 
tank, named for the lute Gen. 
Creighton Abrams,—U.S. troop 
commander In Vietnam after Gen. 
William Westmoreland and later 
Army chief of staff, has demon

strated no major safety defects so 
far. In thousands o f hours o f 
training exercises, only three deaths 
were recorded. None were caused by 
the tank's design — and one 
occurred when an allegedly drunk 
soldier drove his car Into the*path of 
an M-l.

The only bad news involves minor 
design glitches that arc a headache 
for the crews, particularly those 
who aren't fully alert to the tank's 
state-of-the-art features. Our 
associate Donald Goldberg has 
winnowed these Incidents from the 
voluminous safety reports:

— The knee-level switch for the 
ammunition storage compartment 
is a frequent cause of Injuries. It 
allows the loader to get to the ammo 
with the touch o f his knee — but the 
switch Is also activated when 
bumped accidentally during rough 
rides. Tlte automatic door can be 
risky to an unwary or forgetful

-soldter-
bumped the knee switch and tried 
to stop the door from closing with 
his hand. "The weight of the door

was too much and it severed the 
Angers prior to stopping." the report 
noted.

— The tank's braking system 
doesn't always keep the huge M-l 
stationary, unless It is parked where 
It can't slip or slide — something 
not always possible In combat. And 
once a parked tank starts to slide, 
there's not much the driver can do 
about it. because It takes "a signifi
cant period o f time" to restart the 
engine.

In one Incident, on M-l slid Into 
another tank, causing no injuries 
but toppling a tree and damaging 
both tanks. In another, the driver 
Jumped for his life, "The vehicle 
continued down a forested hill 
through a fence until It crashed Into 
a building In the ammo hoMk^ area 
which contained assorted types of 
155mm projectiles." the safety re
port stated. The report does not 

-make * 
tkm went up.

•  The driver's seat Is more I 
rediner lounge chair, because of the

— Ull ItW I
and. after long periods on the i 
Is apt to doze off. with the 
ending up In a ditch or stopped 
tree.

— No designer could outwit e 
Beetle Bailey or Zero of this m 
army, of course. "The driver 
Instructed to turn left by the 
commander: however, he tu 
right, causing the M-l tank b 
over a 20-foot embankment." 
report notes. "The tank slid, i 
rolled over twice, landing on 
tra ck ." On a W est Gere 
Autobahn, a driver mHlmlgrrt 
tank's width and sldeswipeJa 
Mother M-l "spun out" on 
freewayand ripped upaguanln

too. "In order for 
photographers to take some 
pictures near water." an 
tanker drove his M l a 
dose to a lake. "The left aide of the 
tank add Into the lake.
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Lawrence's Jumper Lifts Gators Past TCU
G A IN E S V IL L E  (U P ! )  — J oe  9 -aecond  m ark when R on n ie  h n h »n R .. i « . i . .M  -  . .   .   «. G A IN E S V IL L E  (U P ! )  -  Joe  

Lawrence sank a baseline Jumper with 
2 seconds remaining Monday to give 
Florida a 77*78 victory over Texas 
Christian In the second round or the 
National Invitation Tournament.

Gators freshman Clifford Lett added 
a season-high 16 points, most coming 
under the boards against a much taller 
Texas Christian team.

Florida Is 18*12, and Texas Christian 
closed with a 22*9 record.

In the first hair, Florida led by no 
more than 6 points and led 37*33 at 
haftlme.

The Homed Frogs led 39*37 before 
the Gators went ahead with 16:46 
remaining and did not tall again.

Texas Christian closed within 68-61 
with 6:40 remaining. TCU's Carven 
Holcombe tied the score with a 18 
footer, and Florida called a time out 
with 34seconds remaining.

The Gators held the ball to the

Duke Picks 
Up Steam 
For DePaul

DURHAM. N.C. (UPI) -  Na
tionally top-ranked and first seed 
Duke Is ready to go on the 
offensive against DePaul in the 
next phase of the NCAA East 
Regional basketball tournament, 
B lu e D e v i ls  coa ch  M ike 
Krzyzewskl said.

Krzyzewskl said Monday that 
34-2 Duke Is fully rested and 
picking up steam after an 88-78 
victory over Mississippi Valley 
State and 89-61 rout of Old 
Dominion In the East sub
reg ion a l last w eekend In 
Greensboro.

•'We really came after Old 
Dominion, and I really believe 
thnfs the way we have to play In 
order to continue to advance In 
the tournament," Krzyzewskl 
said. “ My goal is to make sure 
that my team attacks. Is posi
tive, Is having Tun and not 
playing like they are afraid to do 
things. If we play tentatively. It 
hurts our whole system."

The. Blua Devito m c  riding an 
18-game winning streak going 
Into Friday's East Regional semi
final against 12th*seeded De- 
Paul. which defeated Virginia 
72-68 and Oklahoma 74*69 In 
Greensboro.

"We are going to make sure 
this week that we are refreshed 
and ready to give DePaul our 
best shot. That's what It will 
take to beat DePaul. they are 
playing their best basketball 
right now," Krzyzewskl said. "I 
think they are as good a team as 
there Is left In the tournament."

Krzyzewskl, who grew up In 
Chicago, has some sympathy for 
his DePaul coaching coun
terpart. Joey Meyer. Meyer and 
his Blue Demons survived a 
rocky 16-12 regular season to 
squeeze into the 64-team NCAA 
field.

"They arc a team that has 
taken a lot of heat." Krzyzewskl 
said. "I'm  from Chicago and I 
know that's a pro town. They're 
treated more like a pro team 
than a college team. People get 
on them In the press and maybe 
that's why they've hardened: 
because of that, they arc a 
tougher team right now."

FJC Woman 
Win Opnnnr

SENATOBIA. Miss. (UPI) -  
Central Wyoming meets un
defeated Northeast Mississippi 
tonight In the second-round of 
the National Junior College 
Athletic Association women s 
basketball tournament.

Kathy C lay, who had a 
game-high 18 points, hit a 
three-point play with one-second 
left on the clock Monday night to 
lift Central Wyoming to a 64-61 
win over previously undefeated 
Hilbert College o f New York.

Central Wyoming, now 23-3. 
will take on Northeast. 294). at 8 
p.m. tonight. The Lady Tigers 
won the Region 23 title.

In the nightcap. Florida JC 
beat Orange County. Calif. 
107-62. Forme: Seminole High 
standout Mona Benton plays 
backup guard for the Lady Stars 
who won the Florida State 
Championship to qualify far the 
nationals.

Diedre Baker and Kim Manney 
led Hilbert College with 16 
points apiece. Hilbert wound up 
Its season at 29-1.

Collen Chanke scored 84

9 -secon d  m ark  when R on n ie  
M ontgom ery m issed a Jumper, 
followed by a missed (Ip by Andrew 
Moten before Lawrence got his turn to 
put up the winning shot.

Carl Lott paced the Homed Frogs 
with 21 points, while Moten scored 20 
for Florida.

In other action, Ohio State and 
Providence, second-division finishers 
In the Big Ten and the Big East, 
respectively, have succeeded In the 
National Invitational Tournament 
where their highly-touted conference 
rivals failed in the more prcstlgous 
NCAA Tournament.

Ohio State, a sixth-place finisher In 
the Big Ten. advanced to the 
quarterfinals of the NIT Monday with a 
71-68 victory over Texas. Besides the 
Buckeyes. Michigan State Is the only 
Big Ten competitor alive, having 
advanced to the NCAA final 16. 
Conference champion Michigan. Indl-

Basketball
ana. Illinois and Purdue were all 
knocked out or the NCAA during the 
opening two rounds.

Big East powerhouses St. John's. 
Syracuse. Georgetown and Vlllanova 
were all eliminated In the NCAA 
second round, leaving Providence the 
lone league representative still playing

the PNIT 
decision

The Friars advanced to 
quarterfinals with a 90-71 
over George Mason 

For Ohio State coach Eldon Miller 
this Is a brilliant last ride. Earlier this 
season, he was relieved as the 
Buckeyes' coach, effective at season's 
end. He later signed to become coach 
at Northern Iowa and Gary Williams 
left Boston College last week to take 
the Ohio State Job. However, all of that

has been put on hold.
"It was fun to win," Ohio State 

coach Eldon Miller said. "I'm willing to 
delay my move a little while. I'm not 
quite ready to leave."

Brad Sellers scored 25 points and 
reserve Curtis Wilson added 17 for the 
Buckeyes.

“ Curtis played his best game yet," 
Miller said of the sophomore guard. 
"He came off the bench and rcully 
Ignited things."

The Buckeyes, 16-14. hit only 5 of 
their first 18 field goals and trailed 
24-12 with five minutes left in the first 
half. Jay Burson converted 3 long 
one-handers In the final two minutes 
to bring Ohio State within 28-27.

After the lead changed hands several 
times, the Buckeyes moved ahead to 
stay. 42-40. on a basket by Dennis 
Hopson with 9:24 left.

The Buckeyes play the winner of 
Tuesday's Brigham Young-Cal.-Irvine

game at home in Friday's quarterfinal.
At Providence. R.I.. David Kipfer 

collected 19 points and 13 rebounds, 
and Don Brawn came off the bench to 
score 18 points in 18 minutes as the 
Friars Improved to 17-13.

Harold Starks also came off the 
bench to contribute 16 points and 6 
assists for the Friars. Steve Wright 
added 10 points and 16 rebounds for 
Providence, and Matt Palaztl and BUI 
Donovan each had 10 points. The 
Friars host Louisiana Tech, which 
defeated McNeesc State 77-81, in a 
Thursday quarterfinal.

E lsewhere. C lemson defeated 
Georgia 77-65. Florida topped Texas 
Christian 77-58, Southwest Missouri 
State ousted Marquette 83-69 and 
Wyoming topped Loyola-Mary mount 
(Calif.) 99-90.

At Ruston. La., Robert Godbolt 
scored 20 points and pulled down 11 
rebounds to lead Louisiana Tech.

Changes: 
Some New 
Managers

Expos, Raines Aren't Keen On Green
umpire a wary glanet white waiting for by catcher Tim  Laudnar. Laudnar and 
w pitch. Ralnaa got tho call on this ball, groan uniforms and tha ground crew put 
jeh luck at tho plato against Mlnnosota tho St. Patrick's Day spocial. " I  loft my \

NsrsU torts ty tow Cart

Laudnor and tho Twins donnod 
out groon basos for 
groan at homo with

at TInkor Field Monday. Raines wa» 0 for 4 with a walk. Tho my bat/' Raines said about his hitloss day. Raines was 
Twins pulled out tho 2-1 victory In tho ninth Inning on a single hitting .344 before Monday, one of his best spring starts over.

Tim  Raines gives tho 
tho call on a borderline pitch 
but ho didn't have much

Beltlower Carries Big Bat 
Despite Small (5-3) Frame

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Spring 
training opened this year with 
10 new managers. T h e -re 
freshing thing about It is some of 
these new managers are actually 
new.

Often, when teams fire their 
manager, they hire someone 
with previous major-league ex
perience. Now some owners and 
general managers, looking for 
new Ideas and fresh attitudes, 
are bringing in a young breed of 
managers.

When the season opens, four 
first-time managers wUI be on 
hand — Jlmy Williams of the 
Toronto Blue Jays, Lou Plnlella 
of the New York Yankees. Hal 
Lanier of the Houston Astros and 
Jim Leyland of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

Six other teams-open with 
different managers than they 
had at last year's training
CARipi.

Tha Baltimore Orioles srtU 
have Earl Weaver, the Minnesota 
Twins go north with Ray Miller, 
the Texas Rangers atari with 
Bobby Valentine, the Ban Fran
cisco Giants have Roger Craig, 
the Atlanta Braves leave Worn 
Palm Beach with Chuck 
and the San Diego 
Yuma. Aria., with 8 

Of those six managers, only 
W eaver and Tanner have 
extensive rngJoHeague experi
ence.

Miller, hired last June to 
replace Billy Gardner, and Val
entine. who took over far Doug 
Rader last May. are running 
their first training camps. Craig, 
who managed San Diego In 1971 
and '79. will atari hla first full 
season with the Giants alter 
replacing Jim Davenport In 
September. Boros, assuming his 
second m ajor-league Job, 
managed the Oakland A’s in 
1963 and was fired 44 games 
into the‘84 season.

Of the new managers, Plnlella 
will probably have the toughest 
time Just keeping his Job. The 
way Yankee owner George 
Stelnbrenner changes managers. 
Plnlella will probably have to 
have his club off to a fast start 
Just to keep the pressure off him. 
Stelnbrenner still has three 
former managers under contract 
•  Billy Martin, Oeneral Manager 
Clyde King and Gene Michael — 
who are walling In the wings 
should Plnlella Cuter.

88 points to 
To aT047  

win over’Anderson. S.C.

RHjton- £ £  sop Hy. Dorr and Samlnolst 
ver Northern ta Uko Nowsll for s

Ssm M s Atfitotlc Csfiforonct

b s M T r in i y i ^ T h u r id l y * *

The sight of Tony Belftowcr approaching home 
plate won't send many Seminole County pitchers 
running for the showers. At 8-3 and 130 pounds, 
the Oviedo Junior is one of the smallest high 
school players to ever step on the field.

Small Ip size but not In stature.
Despite Belftower's smallish frame, the slick- 

fielding shortstop is presently sitting atop of the 
county in batting average and one of the key 
reasons coach Howard Mable's Lions are ranked 
fifth In the Florida Sports Writers Class 3A Prep 
Baseball Poll.

Belflower may be small but every ounce he has 
is compact." Mable said. "The Ida will give you 
everything he’s got. He’s a very hard worker."

The hard work has paid off. Belflower. who was 
plagued by eligibility problems the past two 
years, has become a better hitter In the 
classroom, too. and Mable said those poor grades 
should be behind him.

On the field, he has been as sensational as the 
Lions' 6-1 atari. Belflower has 11 hits in 22 
at bats, eight runs batted in. two doubles and a 
triple and four steals in six attempts.

His fielding hasn't been as solid as his hitting, 
but Mable said patience will see that phase come 

, around, too. A converted third -baseman. 
Belflower is Just picking up the liner points of the 
Infield's toughest position.

"The kid's got good hands- The problem right 
now is getting used to shortstop.' Mable said. 
"He baa to really refine the position. He U let, the 
groundbaU play him but that's Just Inexperience 
at the position."

Baseball
The Oviedo offense has been keyed by a 

xcellent 1-2 production of leadoff hitter Mark 
Merchant and No. 2 man Belflower. Mable said he
knew teams would try to pilch around Merchant 
this year, so he kept him In the leadoff slot and 
batted the productive Belflower second.

"It's been a perfect match so far." Mable said. 
"Tony started slowly in the first two or three 
games, but he's like that. He’s been hot for two 
weeks and somehow he always is able to move 
Merchant around."

Merchant doesn't need much help. Rated as one 
of the top underclassmen (Junior) In the area by 
sever! pro scouts. Merchant is tied for the-stolen 
base lead in the county with 11 thefts In 11 
attempts. Two for 2 last week pulled him even 
with Lake Mary's Shane Letterio.

Merchant is Just 22 points behind Belflower in 
the batting average race with a .478 average. He 
has a county -leading two triples, four doubles and 
13 runs to go with his excellent defensive play In 
center field.

It was the development of Belflower which 
allowed Merchant to remain In oenter field after a 
brief fling at shortstop last spring. "Tony SSeda 
big problem area for us." Mable satdaaaut Ida 

; to shortstop. "We wi
it makes us a

one
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Lefebvre, Milner 
Celebrate Return

Unlt«e Prats Intaraatlaaol
Joe Lcfebvre and Eddie Milner each had 

Komcihing to celebrate Monday — and it wasn't 
St. Patrick's Day.

Lcfebvre, attempting a comeback after knee 
surgery, doubled home the go-ahead run in the 
sixth Inning Monday to propel the Philadelphia 
Phillies to a 5-4 Grapefruit League victory over 
the New York Meis.

With the score tied 3-3. Lcfebvre doubled ofTthc 
right field wall off loser Rick Aguilera. The hit — 
Lefebvre's first In competition since June 17. 
1984 — delivered Tom Foley, who had singled 
with two out.

Lcfebvre missed all of last season after 
undergoing reconstructive surgery on his right 
knee in August 1984.

Milner singled home the winning run with one 
out In the bottom of the ninth inning to lift 
Cincinnati to a 5-4 victory over the Chicago White
Sox.

It was the first at-bat of the exhibition season 
for Milner, who fractured a bone In his hand in a 
car accident two weeks ago.

"Milner looked pretty good." Reds' manager 
Pete Rose said. "He didn't swing like he had a 
had band."

At Bradenton. Mike Brown smashed a three-run 
homer to power Pittsburgh to a 5-3 victory over 
the Houston Astros. The victory, only the second 
in the Pirates first seven exhibition games, went 
to RIrk Rhoden, who allowed two hits In live 
Innings of relief.

At West Palm Beach. Rick Mahler. JelTDedmon 
and Paul Assenmacher combined on a three- 
hlller and the Atlanta Braves scored an unearned 
run to defeat the Kansas City Royals 1-0. Mark 
Gublcza took the loss for Kansas City, allowing 
five bits and the unearned run over four Innings.

At St. Petersburg. Jose Oquendo tripled home 
two runs in the sixth inning and then scored the 
winning run on a squeeze bunt by pitcher Greg 
Mathews to give the St. Louis Cardinals a 6-3 
victory over the Boston Red Sox. Oquendo, filling 
In for the Injured shortstop Ozzlc Smith. Is 
l l  for-25 for a .440 batting average so far this 
spring.

At Dunedin. Garth lorg doubled home two runs 
in the seventh Inning to lead Toronto to an 8-7 
triumph over the New York Yankees. The 
Yankees Jumped ahead 2-0 In the first on a 
two-run homer by Ron Hassey. but the Blue Jays 
scored five runs off Britt Bums In the bottom of 
the Inning.

At Pompano Beach. Pete O'Brien hit a three-run 
homer and Darrell Porter added a two-run shot In 
a six-run first Inning to power Texas to a 9-3 
victory over Baltimore. Orioles starter Ken Dixon 
gave up singles to OUdibc McDowell. Toby 
Harrah. Larry Parrish. Tommy Dunbar and Geno 
Pclralll In addition to the home runs before 
leaving with one out In the first and the Rangers 
ahead 5-0.

At Vero Beach. Tom Brookens' bascs-loaded 
grounder delivered Darrell Evans In the 12th

Incaviglia Draws Raves 
From Emotionless Sage

UPlPhote

Pete Rose takes a hard look at Eddie 
AAtlner. Rose was impressed with his 
outfielder after he singled In the winning run 
in the bottom of the ninth inning to beat the 
White Sox. It was Milner's first at-bat since 
he fractured a bone in an automobile 
accident.

inning to lift Detroit to n 4-3 victory over Los 
Angeles. The Tigers had taken a 3-1 lead In the 
11th Inning on Dave Collins' two-run triple, but 
the Dodgers rallied to tie the score on Bill 
Russell’s two-run single.

At Mesa. Arlz.. Jim Presley drove In three runs 
to power Seattle to a 9-7 Cactus League victory 
over the Chicago Cubs. Ivan Caldcrone also 
singled In a run In the eighth and Barry Donnell 
scored on a wild pitch lo make a winner of Frank 
Wills.

At Orlando, Tim Laudncr lined an RBI single to 
right in the bottom of the 10th Inning to drive In 
Gary Gaettl and give Minnesota a 2-1 Grapefruit 
League victory over Montreal. Gaettl opened the 
10th with a triple oil Floyd Chiller. who had Just 
entered the game.

At Scottsdale. Arlz.. Mike Davis drove In three 
runs in the first Inning and scored the winning 
run In the eighth to lead an Oakland A's split 
squad to a 7-6 victory over the San Francisco 
Giants.

At Phoenix. Arlz.. rookie outfielder Stan Javier 
belted three hits to lead a 16-lilt Oakland attaek 
and power the A’s other spilt squad lo an 11-10 
victory' over California. Oakland, entering the 
eighth Inning trailing 10-9. greeted Angels 
reliever DAY. Smith with five consecutive singles 
to tie the game.

POMPANO BEACH (UPI) -  Paul Richards Isn't 
much for emotion. The last time he showed any 
was when we put a man on the moon. Somebody 
caught him raising an eyebrow.

Only one. though, not both.
He doesn't go overboard on young ballplayers 

regardless of how impressive they look coming 
out of the chute. He has seen thousands of kids In 
his time reporting to the big leagues and 
answering the roll call. Some good, some bad, 
Some who made it. and many more who didn’t.

Richards has been around the game nearly as 
long ns Connie Mack and Casey Stengel were. He 
has been in baseball 61 years, as a catcher with 
the Dodgers, Tigers. Giants and Athletics and 
later as a manager with the White Sox, whom he 
piloted twice, and the with Orioles. He also was 
general manager at Houston and Atlanta, and 
when It comes to judging ballplayers, he, the 
same as anyone else. Isn't infallible, but on a 
scale of 1 to 10 he's pretty close to 9.

Once when he was managing the White Sox. he 
told me about a rookie shortstop coming up from 
Memphis.

"I want you lo see the greatest glove In 
America," he said to me.

The player he was talking about was little Luis 
Apariclo.

Now there's another one getting the same kind 
of reaction from Richards.

This kid is the Texas Rangers* Golden Boy. Pete 
Incavlgtle, a 2 1-year-old light-handed hitting 
outfielder without so much as even a day’s 
previous professional experience.

Richards Is here as an overseer with the 
Rangers, a combination consultant-instructor. 
Sometimes, with all that experience of his, he 
sees things no one else docs. He doesn't throw his 
opinions around. Whenever he does offer one. 
however, it is highly valued by General Manager 
Tom Grieve and field manager Bobby Valentine.

Richards maintains that although Babe Ruth 
was the greatest ballplayer he ever saw. In
caviglia has more power.

Come again?
Tmc. Incaviglia set a collegiate record with his 

100 home runs and .915 slugging percentage in 
three years at Oklahoma State, but he hasn't 
played a professional game yet, not a regular 
season one, anyway, and the NCAA Is far from 
being the big leagues. Very far.

Does Richards realize what he actually was 
saying about Incaviglia having more power than 
Ruth?

"1 know exactly what I’m saying." he insists.
"See that fence out there where it says 380 

feet?" he says, pointing lo the left-center field 
section. "Incaviglia hit a line drive that went right 
through the fence this spring. Go take a look for 
yourself. The hole Is still there."

Milton
Richman

UPI EDITORfSports

When It comes down to hitting a baseball. 
Richards claims big Frank Howard showed him 
the most power he has ever seen.

"I'd rate Incaviglia right behind him." Richards 
declares. "Ruth would be my third choice. Then 
Jimmie Fuxx. Mickey Mantle, Hank Greenberg 
and Harmon Klllebrew. And don't forget Rudy 
York, either."

Richards certainly is entitled to .his opinion and 
there's no question Incaviglia hits 'em a long 
way.

I don't care what Richards says, no one hits the 
ball much farther than Babe Ruth did. One of his 
homers down here in Florida was measured at 
550 feet.

And In that list of Richards' I think I'd find 
some room for Ralph Klner and. yes. even Dick 
Stuart.

Born, raised and still living In Pebble Beach, 
Calif., the 6-root-1. 220-pound Incaviglia was 
Montreal's first-round choice In last June’s free 
agent draft. The Rangers were able to get him 
from the Expos In a November deal for two 
players because he said flatly he wouldn't play for 
any team outside the United States.

Last year, Incaviglia brutalised college pitching. 
He set NCAA single season records with 48 home 
runs. 143 RBI, 285 total bases and an unheard of 
1.140 slugging percentage. Incaviglia did all this 
white batting .464 in 75 games.

"He needs a little experience at the plate." 
Richards says. "He's gotta see some breaking 
balls. If he can handle the pitching up here, he 
can hit 50 home runs in a single season some 
day. I know he has the power because I've seen it 
formysetf."

Incaviglia runs and fields well enough. There 
was some question about his work habits because 
he didn't always take Oy balls before ball games 
in college but he has done everything asked ol 
him by the Rangers this spring.

Valentine Is giving Incaviglia every opportunity 
to win the regular right field Job. If the burly 
Californian can negotiate the big Jump right out 
of college, he'll be the first since Bob Homer and 
Dave Winfield to do It.

Valentine hopes he can. It would make his job 
easier and the Rangers that much tougher.

Condition:
By Sam Cook 

Herald Sports Editor
Amhonv Luszulr. who suffered 

a fractured skull In a one-car 
crash Friday night, remains In 
"serious" but stable condition at 
Long wood’s South Seminole 
Community Hospital today, ac
cording to his father Tony 
Laszalc.

Laszaic was a passenger along 
with two other Lake Mary stu
dents in a car driven by Mike 
Plnckes. Both Laszaic and 
Pinckcs are members of Lake 
Mary's No. I-ranked baseball 
team which returns to action 
today at home against Lyman. 
Pinckcs practiced Monday and is 
expected to be In the lineup

today, coach Allen Tuttle said 
Monday night.

"Physically, he's all right." 
Tuttle said about his standout 
third baseman. "Mentally. It's 
been very tough on him."

A cco rd in g  to a F lo r ida  
Highway Patrol report. Plnckes 
lost control of the vehicle on 
Markham Woods Road near 
Longwood and was out of control 
for 297 feet before hilling a 
utility pool. The 1984 Pontiac 
was demolished.

Laszaic and Cclena Duschcrc. 
both 16. were reportedly thrown 
th rew  the rea r w in d o w . 
Dusehere. who was helicoptered 
to Orlando Regional Medical 
Center, remains in serious eon-

But Stable
dltlon today.

Plnckes. 17. and the other 
passenger. Cindy Herman. 18. 
suffered bruises in the mishap. 
Pinckcs was charged with 
speeding and not having a valid 
drivers license.

Laszaic's father said Anthony 
was able to sit up In a chair 
Monday and "he seems to un
derstand what you're saying."

Laszaic's father said the 
fractured skull is of u very severe 
nature and that the front part of 
the skull was "completely shat
tered." He said a blood clot also 
formed In the skull and Monday 
Anthony was administered 
medication which the doctors 
hope will dissolve the clot.

BA SEBALL LEADERS

... Baseball
Continued from 8 A

Mike Beams. Lake Brantley'B blue-chip center 
fielder, slugged a pair of homers last week to give 
him six for the year and the top spot In the 
county. Beams also moved into a second place He 
with 21 runs batted in. Ryan Lisle, who didn't 
have much of an opportunity to increase his 
standing because of four consecutive walks In 
Lake Mary's only game, also has 21.

Mike Schmit drove in three runs to take over

Tony Bolflowor, Ovlodo's shortstop, riflts a 
throw to first boso. Btlflowtr loads tho 
county with a .900 batting avorago.

the RBI lead with 24. Lake Mary's Letterlo still 
leads in runs scored with 19.

Merchant. Seminole's Joey Corsl and Lake 
Howell’s Tom Boucher has two triples each. 
Boucher, since donning glasses last week, has 
raised hlsaverage 101 points.

Howell teammate Eric Martinez has been the 
hottest Silver Huwk. though, us he drove In seven 
runs last week and hiked his average to .313.

Brian Sheffield. Seminole's knuckleballing 
righthander, tossed a five-hit shutout lust week 
with 10 strikeouts to maintain his lead In that 
department with 51 whiffs In 36 innings. 
Lyman's Byron Overstreet still has the best 
earned run average at 0.95 despite losing to 
Sheffield und Seminole.

Jack, Sims Ease SCO 
Past Worchester State

Knuekleballer John Jack hurled five scoreless 
Innings as Seminole Community College built a 
9-0 lead en route to a 13-7 victory over 
Worchester (Mass.) State College In baseball 
Monday at SCC.

Jack, a Winter Park High product, earned the 
victory In his first start of the year with relief help 
from Charles Brooks. Jack (1-0) struck out hIx 
and walked three while going the first seven 
Innings. Brooks fanned three hits while mopping 
up.

Coach Jack Pantellas' Raiders. 12-10. return to 
Mid-Florida Conference play today against 
Central Florida with Mike Walker (3-3) getting the 
mound nod.

Chad Sims provided the offensive fireworks 
Monday with a homer and a double for two runs 
batted in. John Moore added a double and an HH1. 
SCC took advantage or 12 walks bv Worchester. 
0-1.

After Jumping to a 3-0 lead in two Innings. SCC 
put three more op the board in the third. Moore 
led off with a double and Leonard Thigpen 
walked. Kick Given's groundout moved them to 
second and third. Kevin Hill chased home one run 
with a sacrifice flv and Tico Martinez singled in 
the second. Sims followed with a double down the 
left field line to score Martinez.

COUNTY BASEBALL STATISTICS

LEADING HITTERS

Plavrr A t H AVO
Tony Balllowar, Ovlado 77 11 300
Mark Merchant, Ovlado 73 11 .474
Mark Colley. Brantlay I* 17 477
Mika Baamt. Brantlay 4] 14 .41*
MlkePIncket, Mary S3 37 .413
Mika Davit, Brantlay 41 17 .413
Brian Sheffield. Samlnola 41 17 .413
Ryan Lltla. AAary 40 14 .400
Byron Ovarttraat, Lyman 11 11 3*4
Shana Lattarlo. AAary 4* If 144
Mike Schmll, AAary 41 14 .341
Andy Dunn. Brantlay 11 11 .344
Crag Pend. Samlnola 
Naal Harrit, AAary

11 11 333
17 13 .131

Ron Blaka. Samlnola 13 11 .141
Chrlt Brock. Lyman 15 17 .141
Dan Baaty. Brantlay 34 11 347
EdTaubemee. Howali 41 14 .341
Kelly Hytell, Mary 3* 11 111
Chrlt Radclllt. Lyman 77 * 313
Damon AAariatta. Howali 41 It 377
Wlllia Grayton. Seminole 14 17 lit
Eric Martinet. Howell 44 13 .113
Brett Molle. Mary 4» 13 .30*
Chrlt Norton. Howell 40 17 WO
John Burton. Lyman 14 10 7*4
Tom Bouchar, Howell 11 11 74*
Anthony Lattalc. Mary S3 13 111
Joey Cortl, Seminole 10 '4 117
Pat „uik, Brantley 14 * 743
Dale Slevent. Lyman 14 1 130
Ernetl Martinet. Howali 43 11 744
Billy Henley. Lyman 74 4 .111
Gary Derr. Seminole 47 f 114
Dave Rape. Samlnola 
f Lett than M at bati)

30 4 700

□avid Martin. Howell II 3 .433
Frank Torrei. Oviedo 14 4 41*
Jeret Klnnalrd, Oviedo 17 3 .417
David Rabaia. Brantley 1* 4 114
Billy Jenkint. AAary 10 1 .100
Mike Sink. Oviedo 10 1 100
Alonio Gainey. Seminole 11 3 1*4
Dayid Bautt. Howell 14 4 70*
Bobby Bradley. Oviedo 11 3 .774
Glenn Reichlf. Oviedo l« 4 730
Randy Green. Brantley 17 4 113

HOME BUNS
Player 0 HR
Mike Baamt. Brantley 17 1
Mike Davit. Brantley 11 3
Brett Molle, Mary 13 4
Mike Schmll. AAary 13 s
Ryan Lltla. AAary 13 1
Marty Go Hotter. Howell 11 1
Oave Rape. Seminole 11 1
Ron Blake. Seminole 13 s
Gary Derr, Seminole 11 s
Willie Grayton. Seminole 11 2
Tom Boucher. Howell 14 1
Mark Colley. Brantley 17 1
Kelly Hytell, AAary 13 1
Mike Pincket. AAary IS 1
Chrlt Brock, Lyman 11 1
John Burton. Lyman 11 1
Mark AAarchant. Oviedo 7 1
Alan Greene, Oviedo 4 1
Ed Taubentee, Howell 14 1
Brian Sheffield. Seminole 11 1
Joey Cortl. Seminole 11 1
Den Beety. Brantley IS I
Pet Lutk. Brantley 11 1
David Rabeje. Brantley IS 1
ErlcAAertlner. Howell 14 1
Terry Gemmoni. Howel 1 1 1
Chrlt Norton. Howell IS * 1
David AAartin, Howell 4 1

■UNSBATTED IN 
Player
Mika Schmit, Mary 
Ryan Lltla, AAary 
Mika Baamt, Brantlay 
Brett Molk. Mary 
Naal Harrs. Mary 
Mika Pine hat. Mary 
Mika Davit. Brantlay 
Cary Darr. Sem inote 
Mark Coffey, Brantlay 
'rlcMartinar. Hawaii
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Shana Letterio. Mary 
John Burton. Lyman 
Byron Ovarttraat. Lyman 
Brian Sheffield, Seminole 
Dan Baaty. Brantlay 
Rally Hyiall. Mary 
Damon Marialta, Howell 
Chrlt Norton. Howali 
Wlllia Grayton. Samlnola 
Ron Blaka. Seminote 
Ed Taubantaa. Howali 
Anthony Latralc, Mary 
Tony Balflowar. Ovlado 
Tom Bouchar. Howali 
Diva Rapa, Samlnola 
Marty Golloher. Howali 
Mark Marchant, Ovlado 
Glann Raichla. Ovlado

TRIPLES
Ptayor
Mark Marchant. Ovlado 
Joay Corel, Samlnola 
Tom Bouchar. Howali 
Gary Oarr, Samlnola 
Bralt Mol la. Mary 
Tony Balflowar. Ovlado 
Mika Sink, Ovlado 
Frank Torrar, Ovlado 
Jail Blaka, Samlnola 
Mika Baami. Brantlay 
Ed Taubantaa, Howali 
Mika Davit. Brantlay 
Chrlt Radcllff. Lyman 
Eric Martinai. Howali

DOUBLES
Ptayar
Mika Pintkat. Mary 
Shana Lattarlo. Mary 
Brian Shotltald. Samlnola 
Anthony Latralc, Alary 
Ryan Lltla. Mary 
Mika Schmit, AAary 
Mark Marchant, Ovlado 
Joay Cartl, Samlnola 
Byron Ovarttraat, Lyman 
Ed Taubantaa. Hawaii 
Wlllia Graytan. Samlnola 
Atonic Galnay, Samlnola 
Dan Booty. Brantlay 
Randy Groan. Brantlay 
Oarran toyaSan, Lyman 
John Burton, Lyman 
Gary Derr. Samlnola 
Mark Cot fay. Brantlay 
Tony Bolflowar.OvMa 
Daman Marietta. Hawaii 
Chrlt Norton. Hawaii

RUNS SCORED 
Ptayor
Shana Lattarlo. Mary 
Ryan Lltla. AAary 
BrottAAotie. AAary 
Mika Pine kat. AAary 
Kelly Hytell, AAary 
Mika Baamt, Brantlay 
Andy Dunn. Brantlay 
Mika Schmit, AAary 
Mika Davit. Brantlay 
Anthony Latralc. AAary 
AAarh Marchant, Ovlado 
Eric AAartinat, Hawaii 
Chrlt Brock, Lyman 
Brian Shat I laid. Samlnola 
Byron Ovorttrott. Lyman 
Dava Rapa. Samlnola 
Noel Harris. Mary 
Joey Cortl. Samlnola 
Ed Taubantaa. Hawaii 
Ernett Martinet, Hawaii 
Tom Bouchar, Hawaii 
Daman AAarlatto. Hawaii 
Ron Blaka. Samlnola 
Gary Oarr, Samlnola 
Prank Torrar. Ovlado 
Chrlt Radclitf, Lyman 
Marty Galleher, Hawaii

STOLE* BASES
Shana Lattarlo, Mary 
AAerfc Merchant. Ovtoda 
AAtka Baamt, Brantlay 
Prank Torrar. Oviedo 
Kelly Hr tall, Mary 
Andy Dunn. Brantlay

IS II Gary Oarr, Seminole 11 l/l
It 10 Bobby Bradley. Oviedo 7 s/t
11 f AAlke Pincfcn. AAary It S/7
11 • Jeret Klnnalrd. Oviedo 7 3/3
11 f Naal Harrit. AAary It S/S
IS * Ron Blake. Seminole 11 4/4
14 * Ryan Lltla. AAary It 4/3
11 * Chrlt Brock. Lyman 11 4/3
11 ■ Tony BelMower. Oviedo 7 4/t
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INNINOS PITCHED 
Ptayor
Brian Shtflletd. Samlnola 
Anthony Latralc. AAary 
Jim Read. Howali 
Mika Schmll, AAary 
Byron Overtfreef. Lyman 
Mark Whittington. Lyman 
Jolt Blaka. Samlnola 
Soon Pleherty, AAary 
Sandy Hovlt. Lyman 
Scott Bowen, Oviedo 
Slava Shaker, AAary 
Craig Duncan, Ovlado 
David AAerlln. Howali 
Damon Marietta. Hawaii 
Craig Wagner. Hawaii 
Naal Harr It. AAary 
Zac AAeddoa. Brantlay 
Bruca Carlton. Brantlay 
Mika Baamt. Brantlay
BECOBOf

Anthony Leualc. AAary 
Mika Schmit, Mary 
Naal Harrit. AAary 
Seen Flaherty, AAary 
AAerfc Whittington, Lyman 
Craig Duncan. Ovlado 
David AAerlln, Howali 
Bobby Bradley. Ovlado 
Stave Shaker, AAary 
Jimmy Barrett. Ovlado 
Jim Road. Hawaii 
Brian Shaft laid. Sam 
Jail Blaka. Samlnola 
Scott Bawan. Ovlado 
Mika Baamt, Brantlay 
Kenny Otwatd. Lyman 
Damon AAariatta, Hawaii 
Byron Ovent root. Lyman 
Stmdy Hovlt. Lyman 
Bruca Carlton, Brantlay

-------r. Hawaii
Brantlay

Craig Wagner, 
c Maddaa. IZac/

EARNEDRUN AVERABE 
(liar mere M a i l

lyran Ovarttraat, Lyman 
Jim Read. Howali
Mike Schmit, AAary 
Jimmy Barrett. Ovlada
Anthony Leualc. AAary 
Mika Baamt. Brantlay 
Sandy Hovlt, Lyman 
Mark Whittington, Lyman 
Neel Herr It. AAary 
Craig Duncan, Ovlado 
toon Flaherty. AAary 
Oavld AAerlln. Hawaii 
Daman AAariatta. Hawaii 
Scott Bowen, Ovlado

STRIKEOUTS

Brian Sheffield. Sam 
Anthwiy Leualc, AAary 
Mlk# Schmit. AAary 
Byron Ovarttraat, Lyman 
Jim Bead. Hawaii 
ban Flaherty. Mary 
Atarfc Whittington, Lyman

Zac ___
SandyHavtt, Li
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INBREF
Combt, Pranglpane Ip tot,
Ovlodo Ends Howoll Win Strook

Junior Tracy Combs and sophomore Lisa Franglpanc 
defeated Emmy-Lou Du lie and Renee Elsasscr. 8*6 , In the 
No. doubles Monday afternoon lo give Oviedo a 4*3 victory 
over Lake Howell and snap the Lady Silver Hawks 
57-match winning streak at Lake Howell High School.

Coach Louie Tulp’s Lady Lions, who have won 10 of 11 
matches this year, fell behind. 2-0 . when Emmy-Lou Dulcc 
topped Combs In the No. 1 singles and Edlc Dulcc dropped 
Elana Evans. 8-5. In the No. 2 singles.

Oviedo, which has lost only to Satellite, bounced back to 
take I he next three singles matches for a 3-2 lead. Adrienne 
Wood knocked ofT Elsasscr. 8-8. and Freshman Mandy 
Ehrhart nipped Bonnie Oliver, 8*7. In a 6-1 tiebreaker. 
Chris Meyers upended Mindy Gardberg. 8-3 .

After Combs and Franglpanc registered the crucial 
doubles' win, Edlc Dulcc and Gardberg topped Evans and 
Wood. 8-7 In a 6-4 tiebreaker In the No. 2 doubles.

Graf Picks On Own Aga Group
NEW YORK (UPIJ — Steffi Graf rarely gets to pick on 

someone her own age.
At 16. the West German Is a scourge among her elders, 

rising quickly to No. 3 In the world rankings.
On Monday night, Graf experienced the seldom-enjoyed 

pleasure or playing someone younger than herself, and the 
result was typical. Sweeping through the final four games, 
Graf defeated I5-ycar-old Gabrlela Sabalinl of Argentina. 
6-0. 6-7 (5-7). 6-2, In an opening-round match of the 
8500,000 Virginia Slims Championships.

Bonnie Gadusek. recovering well from a sluggish start, 
followed with a 1-6, 6-4. 6-3 upset of eighth-seeded 
Manuela Malceva or Bulgaria.

Two-time defending chumpion and top seed Martina 
Navratilova will play her opening-round match tonight 
against Terry Phelps while second-seeded Chris Evert 
Lloyd goes against Barbara Potter Wednesday night.

Burgar King Fata Wadnasday
Burger King will honor the prep basketball players and 

coaches Wednesday night with lls annual fete at the 
George Perkins Building or the Eastmontc Recreation 
Complex In Altamonte Springs.

The hamburger buffet begins at 6:30 p.m. with the 
awards at seven, according to Bob Santulll. Burger King s 
community relations director.

Topping the list of awards will be the men's and 
women’s coaches of the year and the boys' and girls’ 
players of the year, which were voted on the past two 
Weeks by the Burger King Selection Committee and the 
county busketball coaches.

An All-County team will also be announced and the 
players of the week will also be honored.

Hlalaah Officials To Huddla
MIAMI (UPIl — Race track owners and state officials plan 

to meet for the second straight day today to try and find a 
solution to a barn-space crisis at Hialeah Park that could 
close the track Thursday.

Monday the trainers voted to "go fishing" rather than 
run their horses If track owners and the state cannot find a 
solution to the Impending crisis.

Hialeah Park owner John Bruncttl. Gulfstrcam Park 
president Doug Donn and Bob Rosenberg, head of the state 
Division of Pari-mutuel Wagering, met for several hours 
without coming up with a solution. Another meeting was 
set for 10 a.m. EST today.

Odom Maintains 'Frama Job*
SANTA ANA. Calif. (UPI) -  The trial of former Oakland 

A's pitcher John "Blue Moon" Odom, who Is charged with 
selling cocaine to a factory co-worker, has been re
scheduled for May 12.

The trial was delayed for two months Monday at the 
request of Odom's uttomey.

Odom faces charges of selling small amounts of cocaine 
lo a co-worker In the parking lot of a now-closed Xerox

Slant In Irvine twice last year. Odom. 40. of Fountain 
alley, maintains he was framed by the co-worker. Willie 

Earl Harris or Los Angetes. a convicted car thief.

Johnson's Putter Koys Victory
GLENDALE. Calif. (UPI) — Chris Johnson needed 

patience and a solid putter to capture the 8250.000 
GNA-Glendalc Federal Classic.

After spending a good part of the weekend sloshing 
around the rain-soaked Oakmount Country Club. Johnson 
turned In a tournament-record round Monday to earn her 
third Ladies Professional Golf Association tournament 
victory.

Johnson birdlcd three of the final six holes to win 
837.500.
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Switzer Turns Back Lyman
is, Tibbitts Bat Lake Howell Past Mainland, 11-2
H#r#ld Sports Editor

Jodie Switzer can usually be counted on 
Tor a stellar mound performance Just about 
every time she toes the rubber. Along with 
that talented arm, the Oviedo lefthander 
swings a pretty potent bat.

Monday afternoon was no different 
against the Lyman Lady Greyhounds.

Switzer twirled an Impressive two-hit 
shutout and singled home the game's only 
run as Oviedo’s Lady Lions blanked Lyman. 
1-0. In Seminole Athletic Conference softball 
at Red Bug Lake Park In Casselberry.

"Jody has been very consistent hitting 
and pitching." Oviedo coach Jackie Miller 
said. "She did a nice Job again today."

Switzer gave up singles to Loti Helms and 
Debbie Sklrvln. "We Just didn't hit the ball 
well at all," Lyman coach Lisa Carlson said. 
"Neither team did. There were no major 
threats."

A minor threat turned out to be major 
enough in the fourth when Oviedo's Jessica 
Bradley reached second base on an error by 
the second baseman. Caroline Chavis lined 
out to first base but when Kristie Kaiser 
tried to pick Bradley off second, her throw 
sent Into left center and Bradley zipped to 
third.

Switzer, who had four hits in her last 
game, then came through with a single 
down the left field line to break the 
deadlock. Along with Switzer's single. Dee 
Dee Beasley. Bradley and Cathy Bergman 
stroked singles for the Lady Lions.

Oviedo improved to 6-3 overall and 3-1 In 
the SAC. Oviedo hosts Osceola today at 4. 
Osceola handed the Lady Lions their only

S C O R E B O A R D

Softball
Orange Belt Conference loss In four outings.

Lyman fell to 4-7 and 0-3 in the SAC. The 
Lady Greyhounds go to Lake Brantley 
Thursday.
LADY HAWKS BREEZE PAST BUGS

In other action Monday, Lake Howell 
upped Its record to 3-5 by pounding out an 
11-2 victory over Mainland at Daytona 
Beach. Coach Jo Luciano's Lady Hawks 
travel to Lake Brantley today for a 4 o'clock 
game.

Tammy Lewis swung the big bat for 
Howell with a homer and a trio of singles. 
Christy Tibbitts and Susan Haysed each had 
a pair of hits. Tibbitts drove In four runs.

Lake Howell put three runs on the board 
In the first when Erin Hankins singled. 
Lewis singled and Jaudon Jonas reached on 
error by right center fielder to score 
Hankins. Tibbitts followed with a sacrifice 
fly to score Lewis and Jonas.

"We were just going around and around." 
Luciano said about her team's bascrunnlng 
exploits.

In the second. Hayden and Jennifer 
Thqmas singled and Alicia Dlnkclackcr 
singled to right to score Thomas.

In the third, Lewis singled and Jonas 
reached on when the left center fielder 
dropped her ilyball, which scored Lewis.

Lewis socked a two-run homer after 
Hankins reached on an error in the fifth. 
Tibbitts singled and Ava Gardner reached 
on an error before Julie Barton singled to

m
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TONIGHT'S CALENDAR
____ ibAllt VBTBltf

7 p.m. — Oviedo at St. Cloud

WEDNESDAY'S CALENDAR
R#B«bBUt VBTBltr

4 p.m. — Lyman at Winter Park 
4 p.m. — Edgewater at Lake Howell 
7 p.m. — Boone at Lake Brantley 

R b b g Im I I i Jailor Collt|f
3 p.m. — Georgetown at SCC 

MlteUiVinltT 
4:15 p.m. — Lake Mary at Mainland 
4:15 p.m. — DeLand at Lake Brantley
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Tam m y Lewis Kristis Kaissr
score Tibbitts. Leslie Barton followed with a 
single to score Gardner.

In the sixth. Jo Coop singled but was 
forced at second by Hankins. Lewis reached 
on an error by the shortstop before Jonas 
singled and Tibbitts rapped another base hit 
to chase home both runs.

DIAMOND DARLINGS -  Luciano said 
Saturday's rained out Lady Hawk Invita
tional may be made up this weekend. "We 
have to find a place to ptay." Luciano said. 
She said Red Bug Lake Park was already 
booked for Saturday.

Carlson, who moved to Florida from 
Maramec (Mass.) College, said several col
leges arc Interested in Lyman first baseman 
Kaiser for fast-pitch softball.

The sure-handed senior has been spend
ing several hours a week In the batting cage 
honing her eye for the quicker delivery.

Wlnthrop IN.C.) College, which features 
former Lake Howell standout Sandy Gillies 
at second base, Is one of the Interested 
schools.

N ew  Conductor 
Can't Help Cavs

United Pratt International
Despite a new conductor, the 

Cleveland Cavaliers remained 
out of tunc.

However. Gene Littles, who 
took over the Cavaliers' head 
coaching Job on an Interim basis 
following the Sunday firing of 
George Kctil. was optimistic alter 
his debut Monday night was 
spoiled by the Philadelphia 
76crs, 118-112 in overtime. 
"I'm  still pleased with the way 
we played." Littles said. "The 
guys didn't let me down. I'm 
proud of them. The balance was 
good. 1 saw improvement that I 
hadn't seen tn a while, and I 
have to be pleased with that."

Littles had been an assistant to 
Kiwi, "t know we have a much 
better record than the Cavs." 
Philadelphia coach Malt Goukas 
said. I
P#c#ra IlS .K a iehaQ S

At Indianapolis. Herb Williams 
scored a career-high 40 points to 
propel the Pacers within two 
games of Cleveland for the the 
eighth and final Eastern Confer
ence playofT spot.
Nats IfO* Roltots 10S 

At Landover. Md.. Otis 
Birdsong scored 21 points to 
lead seven New Jersey players In 
double figures.
Hawks 100, Balls t€

At Atlanta. Dominique Wilkins 
scored 29 points and Randy 
Wlttman added 19 as the Hawks 
won for the ninth time In 10 
games. Atlanta also got 18 
paints from Cliff Levlngston and 
17 from Johnny Davis. Charles 
Oakley led Chicago with 20.
J u s  107, Platoas 100 

At Salt Lake City. Rickey 
Green's jumper with 16 seconds 
left lifted the Jazz. Green, who 
had Just 7 points tn the game, hit 
his Jumper after Islah Thomas' 
3-polnt play with 27 seconds left 
gave the Pistons their first lead 
since the second quarter.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Global Slump In Oil 
Rob* BritontOf Big Tax

LONDON (UPI) — The global slump In oil prices 
precipitated by OPEC robbed Britain of the prospect of big 
tax cuts in ‘ today’s annual budget presentation to 
Parliament.

But the gloom was offset by a booming stock market, 
falling Inflation and hopes of lower Interest rales and 
cheaper home loans, economic analysts said.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer Nigel Lawson was to 
unveil the government’s economic strategy for the year 
ahead In a speech to the House of Commons today.

Lawson had hoped to include tax cuts totaling $5 billion 
to help reverse the Conservative government’s sagging 
popularity with voters. But the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries’ oil price war delivered a crippling 
blow to that strategy. Economic analysts expected tax 
allowances to rise In line will) Inflation blit no big tax cuts.

Commentators predicted a reduction in taxes on stock 
dealings because Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher wants 
to encourage more people to acquire a personal stake In the 
capitalist society.

Nicaragua Denounce* Reagan Talk
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) — Nicaragua labeled 

President Reagan s speech seeking support for $100 
million In new aid for Contra rebels a "growl of war" and 
renewed its call for negotiations with the United States.

Reagan's speech was reported In Monday's edition of the 
official newspaper. Barrieada. under the headline "Growl of 
War From Washington."

"In a virulent exposition. Reagan repeated the calumnies 
always used against Nicaragua," Barrieada said.

Reagan. In a Sunday night speech, called Nicaragua's 
leftist Sandtnlsta government a "malignancy" that. If not 
stopped, will make Nicaragua "a second Cuba, a second 
Libya."

Nicaraguan government officials did not immediately 
react to Reagan's statements.

Reagan, seeking to Ignite public support for his request 
that Congress approve 8100 million In arms and supplies 
to the Contra rebels, emphasized that Nicaragua posed a 
"mortal threat" to U.S. security.

The official radio Voice of Nicaragua said, "The 
American people had to put up with 25 minutes of lies, 
slander and threatening insults."

Rescuer* Inch Toward Trapped
SINGAPORE (UPlI — Rcseuc workers, tunneling through 

tons of twisted steel and concrete, today inched towards 
five people clinging to life after being buried under a 
collapsed hotel for three days. As many as 60 others were 
unaccounted for.

Intense efforts focused on one woman trapped under the 
wreckage of the New World Hotel who appeared to be 
barely clinging to life after RO hours pinned In the rubble, 
officials said.

Rescue workers said late today they were three feet from 
the unidentified woman, whu had alerted them In a dark 
tunnel by weakly asking for some water. But she did not 
respond to questions from the searchers.

Other rescuers fnched towards three others trapped in 
the rubble and made contact with a fifth survivor by 
lapping signals through the wreckage.

Three days after the collapse. 16 people had been 
rescued and thirteen others were confirmed dead, 
including two children found clutching their mother and a 
motorist trapped in the basement parking lot.

Emorgoncy Powort Contldorod
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — A five-member advisory 

panel will recommend the National Asscmblv be convened 
May 12 to enact a law granting President Corazon Aquino 
emergency powers and that she operate within the 
framework of the existing constitution until then, a 
government official said today.

Political Affairs Minister Antonio Cuenco said in an 
interview all except the chairman of the group. Justice 
Minister Ncptali Gonzales, favored the proposal which 
would be submitted to a Cabinet meeting Wednesday.

Gonzales has said revolutionary rule was essential to 
overhaul the structures of the Marcos dictatorship without 
being "hamstrung by constitutional and legal niceties."

In New York, a Judge cleared the way for the release of 
documents detailing the wealth of former Philippines 
President Ferdinand Marcos, but Justice Department 
officials said they would not let go of the papers right away.

Judge Dominick DlCarlo of the Court of International 
Trade In New York City Monday denied a request for a 
restraining order that would stop U.S. officials from 
turning over the documents.

Scientist Warns Of D rug-TesPing

STOCKS
Tht*e quotation* provided by member* of 

the N il  Ion* I Auociation of Security* Deelert 
are repreienlttire inter dealer price* os of 
m id morning today. Inter dealer marketi 
change throughout the day. Price* do not 
include retail markup/markdown
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A sci
entist who helped develop drug 
tests for the military says Inno
cent federal employees could be 
punished if government agencies 
give as much weight to drug-test 
results as the Pentagon has 
done.

Drug tests o f government 
employees, recently proposed by 
a presidential crime corp- 
misslon. are likely to yield er
roneous results like those pro
duced at military laboratories. 
Dr. William Mandcrs said in an 
interview Monday.

"Even the most sophisticated 
drug tests are susceptible to 
human error.” he said In an 
Interview.

Manders is scheduled to testify 
today before a House post office 
and civil service subcommittee, 
headed by Rep. Gary Ackerman. 
D-N.Y.. which is considering the 
commission’s recommendations 
that all federal workers and 
contractors be tested for drugs 
as a condition of employment.

The President’s Commission 
on Organized Crime, hoping the 
move would help stamp out the 
U.S. drug market, recently urged 
that all private employees be 
tested as well. Last year, more 
than 25 percent of Fortune 500 
firms required urinalysis tests.

Critics maintain the urine 
tests arc Intrusive and may 
violate an employee’s Fourth

Amendment rights against un
lawful search and seizures.

Labs conducting drug tests for 
the military, which has required 
urinalysis since 19B1, have been 
accused in court of mixing up 
s e r v ic e  m e m b e rs ' u r in e  
specimens, spilling urine from 
one sample Into another, and 
mixing up specimens and the 
Social Security numbers that 
Identify them.

The Army and Air Force have 
acknowledged that about 35,000 
samples, or about half, said to 
show drug use In 1982 and 
1983. could not stand up In 
court. But the services say the 
tests have resulted In reduced 
drug use am on g  s e r v ic e  
personnel.

Manders. w h o  m o n i t o r e d  the 
quality of d ru f?  t e s t i n g  from 
1977 to 1984 a t  m i l i t a r y  labs 
connected w i t h  t h e  A rm e d  
Forces Institute? o f  P a th o lo g y , 
said that no d i s c i p l i n a r y  action 
should be taken o n  t h e  b a s is  o f a 
single positive r e s u  I t .

He said no a c t i o n  s h o u ld  be 
taken unless a  s e c o n d  urine 
sample adm ini»te-*~c?cl a t  a  later 
date  also in d ica tes  d r u g ;  u s e .

Most federal a g e n c i e s  h a v e  not 
yet decided w h e t* » «? « -  t o  t e s t  their 
employees, a l t h o u g h  t h e  Drug 
Enforcement A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
and the C u s to m s  S e r v i c e  now 
conduct r a n d o m  t e s t i n g  of 
employees b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  sensi
tivity of their Jobs.

...Shuttle
Caatinubd from pags 1A

that does not agree with yours.
"You criticizing anyone for 

'pressure' is ludicrous when the 
primary’ axiom In the astronaut 
office Is. ‘Don’t cross John If you 
ever want to lly.’ That’s pre
ssure!"

Griffin, commander of the 2nd 
Space Wing. Air Force Space 
Command, wrote Young that he 
felt he had to respond to the 
memos because "you have taken 
such a cheap shot. I Just cannot 
remain silent In good con
science."

The letter was obtained by 
United Press International 
Monday and In a telephone 
interview from his office at 
Falcon Air Force Station. Colo.. 
Griffin stressed that he was 
speaking for himself and not for 
the Air Force and that his 
comments were a personal re
flection of the events surround
ing the Challenger disaster.

"It's my personal opinion.”  he 
said, adding he held Young in 
high respect and admiration. "I 
directed this to John and I sent 
copies to the people who I 
thought for the most part had. 
taken some_of that heat un
fairly." ~

In two memos dated March 4. 
Young directly implied that Na
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration management 
had compromised Right safety 
because of pressure to meet 
overly ambitious launch sched
ules. Young said the list of safety 
concerns proved to him there 
were "some very lucky people" 
in the astronaut office.

"John, when I think of your 
part In this whole affair, the 
words that come to mind arc: 
Irresponsible, undisciplined, and 
unprofessional.’ ’ Griffin wrote.

Young, the moat experienced 
astronaut in the world, is a farce 
to be reckoned with in the 
astronaut office. He first Rcw in 
space in 1965 and he later

walked on the moon. He also 
commanded the first shuttle 
mission In April 1981 and he 
served again as a shuttle com
mander In 1983.

______— — a
^Griffin, who has served as a 

--Hatson.. officer at NASA head
quarters and at the Johnson 
Space Center, told Young that he 
was "NASA management, too" 
and that it was misleading for 
the astronaut to portray himself 
as separate from the process.

"Funny, John, none of you 
ever exhibit that separation 
except when you intend some 
pejorative meaning.’ ’ Griffin 
wrote. "That very same 'NASA 
management’ managed your 
becoming a national hero, a 
mantle you wear for no other 
reason than that your country 
and ‘NASA management’ gave 
you the opportunity.

"Secondly, a lot of us in this 
business have been reading your 
poisoned pen memos for years, 
and we understand the thrust of 
them — the good parts and the

totally bad.
"But to the ’o u ta s id e ? . * y o u r  tone 

and style of w r i t i n g  m a k e  It 
sound as If y o n  h a v e  a  total 
corner on c o n c e r n  T o r  fligh t 
safety, etc. etc. —  T h a t ' s  Just 
patently absurd. I  r e s e n t  you r 
impugning the i n t e g r i t y  and 
human sensitiv ity  o f  a  to ta lly  
dedicated group o f  s u p e r  tal
ented governme- n  t  a n d  c o n 
tractor people."

Young could n o * ,  b e  re a ch ed  
for comment.

"I'm  certainly n o t  l o o k i n g  fo r  a 
fight with John .’ * G r i f f i n  told 
UPI. " I ’ve got a l o t  o f  r e s p e c t  for 
him. He’s done a n  a w f u l  lo t  for 
the program."

•  •  • P le a d
C o n t in a s d  f « tm  1 A

...Finalists
Continued from page 1A

Middle School assistant principal: Jim Jones. 
Jackson Heights Middle School assistant prin
cipal.

The base pay for county middle school 
principals Is 832,874. according to school o f
ficials.

The Greenwood Lakes school was recently the 
center of controversy, as all middle school 
attendance zones in the district were redrawn to 
create the new school’s population, constructed 
in relieve overcrowding at that grade level.

The school will open with a projected popula
tion of 910. and has a maximum recommended 
capacity of 1,300.

Hughes and School Board Chairman Nancy 
Warren are not expected to be at Wednesday’s 
school board meeting. They are with a contingent 
of Seminole County school officials In New York 
City to complete the transaction on the sale of the 
first 815 million in bonds of the district's 8105 
million school bond issue passed last fall.

Along with Hughes and Mrs. Warren are 
schools attorney Ned Julian: financial advisor

Arnold Schneider of Arch W. Roberts & Com
pany. Orlando, and a bond counsel representative 
from Freeman. Richardson. Watson & Kelly, 
Jacksonville flew to Now York Monday.

Today, the group will meet with representatives 
of the Chicago-bused Northern Trust Company, 
who were the successful bidder on the bonds 
February 25. During the meeting, school officials 
arc expected to sign the final documents on the 
bond sale, setting up a wire transfer of over 814 
million in cash to the county Wednesday.

Beginning Thursday morning, the money will 
begin to (low into school projects. Al 9:30, the 
school board will close on the purchase of five 
acres or land from the YMCA for Lake Brantley 
High School at a cost of 8225.000. At 11. nine 
acres of land will be purchased for T.W. Lawton 
Elementary School from the Lawton fumlly, at a 
price of 8475.000. Documents on the purchase of 
the Lawton property will be signed on the desk 
former school superintendent T.W. Lawton used 
while In office.

Money from the initial bond sale will also be 
pumped into the district transportation center, 
the Grooms complex. Casselberry. Lake Mary. 
Sterling Park. Red Bug. Geneva. Midway. Wilson. 
Woodlands and Goldsboro Elementary Schools, 
as well us Luke Howell High School.

...Bill
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Continued from page 1A

Schlutcr shunned the computer system and 
instead called all local law enforcement agencies 
to see if they had a reported missing person who 
might match up with his Doc. he said. Mrs. 
Bryant later praised Schluter’s efforts to identify 
her son.

Since Volusia County had misplaced Its written 
report on Bryant, no match was made and Bryant 
was buried in a pauper's grave on Sept. 29.

Eventually. Mrs. Bryant heard rumors that her 
son might be the John Doc that had been at the 
Sanford hospital. She made contact with 
Seminole County Medical Examiner. Dr. G.V. 
Garay, and subsequently Identified her son's 
body, after It was exhumed.

The Bryants claimed their son's body after 
exhumation and he was reburied in Orange City.

In the meantime, controversy brewed over the 
handling of the case, with Volusia County 
lawmen and Florida Highway Patrol officials 
finding fault with how each agency handled the 
case.

Garay was also criticized, because lawmen and 
Mrs. Bryant said that Information he provided on 
John Doe did not match Bryant's physical 
characteristics as reported by his mother. Garay 
said Bryant’s injuries had distorted his racial 
appearance and as part of his post-accident 
treatment his long hair had been shaved from his

head. Garay maintained he gave an accurate 
description of the body he autopsied. but had 
failed to note some minor scars and the boy’s 
pierced car. He had estimated the lS-y^ear-old's 
age at about 20.

Bryant's clothing, which might have been 
identified by his parents, had been burned at the 
hospital, and Garay later said he would call for a 
change In hospital policy which would require the 
photographing of the clothing of unidentified 
persons, before the garments are destroyed.

Following the accident lawmen agreed that It 
might have been possible for there to have been a 
computer match between Volusia County's miss
ing person and the FHP's John Doc, If the system 
had been used by both agencies, and If it had 
been required that Information on unidentified 
bodies be entered into the system for a possible 
crossmatch.

However, even If the information had been 
logged by both Volusia County and the Florida 
Highway Patrol, state officials in charge o f the 
computer system said in that specific case there 
might not have been a match, because of 
dlffercncies in the information Garay gave the 
FHP and in the description Mrs. Bryant gave 
deputies of her son.

However, computer systems managers have 
said that there'a a definite possibility of matches 
In other cases. The system is in place and there 
would be no additional expense involved in 
phasing the unidentified into the log.

This caused Brantley to agreed to try to make 
crossmatching the law.

records in O ctob er a n d  d is c o v 
ered that at least t w o  a c c o u n t s  
did not have the m o n e y  th ey  
were supposed to  h a v e  a c c r e d 
ited to them.

Cobb fell u n d e r  s u s p i c i o n  
because he had r e s i g n e d  fro m  
the office in A u g u s t  u n d e r  the 
suspicion of using f i n e  m o n e y  fo r 
personal use. Mrs. H a e r i c h  d id  
not pursue filing c h a r g e s  tn  th a t 
case on the advice o f  t h e  o f f i c e 's  
titular head, C o u n t y  J u d g e  
Harold Johnson. T h e  J u d g e  fe lt  
the case would be a  w e a k  o n e  in  
court.

In the October Incidents. Mrs. 
Haerich told I n v e s t i g a t o r s  th a t 
8425 in supervis ion  fines h a d  
been paid by two probationers 
but accredited to them n o r  were 
they Issued receipts. Stic also 
said a 8540 court fine a lso  paid 
by a probationer was rant in  h is  
account and he was n ot given an 
office-approved receipt. The in 
cident reportedly o c c u r r e d  Feb. 
28 and May 8 . Ms. H a e r i c h  m a d e  
a formal complaint to the S a n 
ford police Nov. 21.

In a related m a t t e r ,  a n o t h e r  
county probation o f f i c e r  w h o  
was fired for her c r i t i c i s m  o f  h o w  
Mrs. Haerich h a n d l e d  t h e f t  
allegations In the o f f i c e  m a y  g e t  
her Job back if t h e  S e m i n o l e  
County Commission a g r e e s  w i t h  
the r e c o m m e n d a t io n  o f  t h e  
County Personnel B o a r d  .

That board r e c o n s  m e n d e d  
Thursday that M a rian  S .  L e w i s ,  
of Winter Springs, not 8> e  f i r e d  
and that she either t > e  g i v e n  a  
job of equal pay in  a n o t h e r  
county department o r  h a v e  h e r  
old Job back though o n  p r o b a 
tion for six m onths. T f s e  fu l l  
commission is e x p e c te d  to  a c t  o n  
the recommendation b y  A p r i l  
22.

Ms. Lewis publicly c r i t i c i z e d  
Mrs. Hcarich via a l e t t e r  o n  a  
bulletin board a b o u t  h e r  r e 
ported investigation o f  a l l e g e d  
thefts in the office.

In addition to t h e  board 's  
action. Mrs. Haerich a g re e d  to 
change the money-handling 
procedures o f the office. One 
office worker testified th a t some
times considerably m ore than 
81,000 la kept in a strog box in 
the office for up to a w e e k .

Ms. Lewis su ccess fu lly  a r g u e d
during the appeal o f  
that she should not 
fired for criticizing M rs .  
— thus having a b lo t  
work record — when t h e  
thief was allowed to 
have a clean work re c o rd  .

f i r i n g
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AREA DEATHS
DORIS H. SPENCER

Mrs. Doris Hall Spencer. 68. of 
2419 Mellonvlllc Avc.. Sanford, 
died Monday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom Oct. 15, 
1917 in Gary. W.Va.. she came 
to Sanford in the 1930s from 
there. She was retired co-owner 
o f Spencer's Restau. nl. San
ford. She was a member of First 
Baptist Church of Sanford and 
the Florida Senior Women's Golf 
Association.

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu d e  h er 
husband. C.E. "Jim " Spencer: 
two daughters, Linda Courier. 
Dade City, and Sally Spencer. 
Sanford: three grandchildren; 
one brother. Harold Hall. Winter 
park.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, is in charge of

arrangements.

CHARLES B. ALLEN SR.
Mr. Charles ’ ’Pop"Edward 

Allen Sr.. 76. of 25130 Antler 
Si.. Christmas, died Friday at 
Orlando General Hospital. Bom 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, on Feb 22. 
1910. he moved to Christmas in 
1980 from there. He was a 
Christian by faith and a retired 
automobile mechanic. He was a 
U.S. Navy veteran of World War 
II. Survivors include three sons. 
Brian. Mike and Charles, all of 
Christmas; two daughters. 
Joanlc Rcynantc. Sanford. Deb
bie. Deltona: three grand
children.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary/Sanford, is in charge of
arrangements.

BEMIE ROBERSON
Mrs. Bessie Roberson. 88, of 

60 N. U.S. Highway 17-92. 
DeBary. died Monday al DeBary 
Manor Nursing Center. DeBary. 
Bom May 1. 1898 in Archer, she 
moved to DeBary In 1983 from 
Sanford. She was a homemaker 
and a member of Trinity United 
Methodist Church. Sanford.

She is survived by her son. 
David Bradley. Sanford.

Wllson-Elchelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

CLARENCE R. GILFORD
Mr. Clarence B. Gilford. 78. of 

1505 W. 15th SI.. Sanford, died 
Sunday at his residence. Bom 
June 21. 1907 in Troy, Ala., be 
moved to Sanford from Bitely 
Mich, in 1978. He was retired

from the Chrysler Corporation as 
an auto parts and tools clerk and 
a was Baptist.

Survivors Include two sons. 
Jimmie Lee, Ocala. Andrew. 
South Carolina; daughter. 
Elnora Brooks, Detroit; and de
voted friend. Mary South, San
ford.

Wllson-Elchelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

NATHAN JOHN BURKE
Mr. Nathan John Bums. 83, of 

2032 Southwest Road. Sanford, 
died Thursday at Lakevlew 
Nursing Center. Sanford. Bom 
Sept. 21. 1902 in Augusta. Ga.. 
be moved to Sanford from 
Lacoochee in 1928. Ha was a 
retired owner of a dry cleaning

and tailor shop and u Baptist.
Survivors include a sister. 

Leona Stewart. Sanford; brother. 
James Bums Parker. Augusta.

Wllson-Elchelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford, is In charge of ar
rangements.
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Millionaire's Lending Scheme 
Makes Relatives Risk-Worthy

DEAR ABBTt To “Forgotten 
nrrr.ta," who loaned their son

much? You'll assist him. Then 
go to your banker and pledge 
your money on deposit with the 
bank, as security for the loan. 
The bank will happily make the 
loan, since their risk Is zero. 
Your relative gets his money, so 
he's happy. True, you still stand 
to lose your money if he defaults, 
but there are several advantages 
to doing it this way;

1. The bank will make him nil 
out a loan application, sigh a 
promissory note, maybe even 
get him to pledge some collateral 
of his own. however insufficient. 
It makes the borrower feel “ on 
the hook" and, in fact, his credit 
rating is at issue If he defaults.

2. It takes you out of the 
position of creditor and collec
tion agent, which puts a strain 
on the best of personal rela* 
tionshlpsi The interest that the 
borrower owes is paid to the 
bank, not to you, so no hard 
feelings.

3. Meanwhile, you continue to 
get Interest on your money 
deposited in the bank.

4. If the borrower pays the 
loan as promised, that's an 
enhancement to his credit rat
ing. and thus an incentive for

him to go this route as well.
BEVERLY HILLS 

BENEFACTOR

D E A R  B E N E F A C T O R !
Thanks for the solid financial 
advice. That's what I call pass
ing the buck(s) without paying a 
premium.

Parents,
• 10,000 10 years ago that never 
has been (and likely never will 
be) repaid, and to all those who 
wrote In to say. "The same thing 
happened to us." you gave 
sound advice; “ Never lend 
money without a promissory 
note acknowledging the loan and 
stating the terms of repayment. 
Relatives are no exception.”  

Having made my first million 
by the time I was 30 and 
multiplying It several times 
since then, and coming from a 
large working-class family. I am 
often confronted with the pro
blem of a relative In "desperate" 
need of a loan. Here is an even

better way to handle It;
Develop a relationship with a 

bank — most people with even 
•5,000 or 910.000 to lend with 
know their banker. When a 
relatives asks for a loan, tell him 
(or her) that you're not In the 
business of lending money, but 
your bank Is. His credit lousy? 
Or he wouldn't qualify for that

DEAR ABBYl Why do sea 
captains have the authority to 
perform marriage ceremonies, 
but airline captains do not?

RICHARD OATES.
ALLENTOWN. FA.

DEAR RICHARD; Before the 
advent o f airplanes, some 
voyages tasted for many long 
months. During that time, pas
sengers would meet and fall In 
love, thus creating a need to be 
united In holy wedlock. So out of 
necessity, the ship's captain was 
empowered to perform marriage 
ceremonies.

Today, airline passengers can 
reach their destinations In a 
matter of hours. This Is not to 
say that passengers aboard an 
airline have not met and fallen In 
love, but they can usually wait 
until they reach their destination 
to make It legal.

3 ptoc M of golden brown Famous Rodpe 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 

creamv oote slaw and two freah, hot biscuits,

Club Plant Easter Egg 
Hunt, Program On Wills

Lake Mary Woman's Club 
announces two events scheduled 
this month. According to Delores 
L a sh . A t t o r n e y  D o u g la s  
Stcnstrom will speak to mem
bers and guests at 7 p.m., March
27. at the CIA building on 
Crystal Drive. His topic will be

"You and Your Will."
Also, the club will sponsor an 

Easter egg hunt for children, 
ages 2 to 10, on Saturday. March 
29. from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.. at the 
CIA building. Prizes will be 
awarded to all participants, who 
are asked to bring their own 
baskets. 15 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe Fried 

Chicken, 1 pint mashed potatoes and 1 pint gravy, 2  
pints creamy cole slaw and 12 fresh, hot biscuits.TONIGHT'S TV

oh, *ho lad claim to tha tarrttory m 
tha 16Hi cantury.
•muAftv men moon

O  MOW "The Naha* Jungto" 
(1954) Charlton Motion, Elaanor 
Port Of Btikoni of totdtor ants in
vade a South Amancan plantation.

10:30 A Taste of the Country

n tlQ H TN IQ H T

RIDE ALL
THESE STATE FAIR 

RIDES:(ItSOiTyror ia Poav, Oraon WtNT 
O  MOW "Manhanead" 19040)
Dorothy l  amour. Starting Haydan

1:10
(D •  MOW "Tha Dart iwa Of 
innocanoa" (9070) Joanna Pattat. 
Kim Hun tor.

MO
SKYWHEEL
QRAVITRON
0RBITER
HANQ-TEN
MERRYGOROUND
RAIDERS
TIP-TOP
SEA DRAGON
ZIPPER
SOOPERJET i

lEB S O Ef
®  •  COO m m  MMMTWAT0M 
fli(Tt)CHMUrS AMORS

(1**9| Errol Flynn. WWam Prtnaa.

RIBCD •  MOW "Carman Jana

AND MORE!) Vj

FREE ADMISSIO
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DA VI'S UPHOLSTKRY
• FURNITURE • BOATS • CARS

NOW It  TMt TIME TO tRIOHTtN YOUR STILL QOOO FURNtTURf
• UUWC MLtCTION OF NATE RIALS • OUALITY WORK NANS MF

FRSI ESTIMATES 
FREE FICRUFS S DELIVERY

4 * 0  N . 1 7 -0 *
N ail Ta M i  l  tub Shop

LONG WOOD, FLA. 
(S O S ) 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0
Mon ■ Frl BOO AM - 600 PM

W w *

THE O FFICE SO U R CE
WE C A N  SAVE 

YOU MONEY ON

COMPUTER A  OFFICE 
SUPPLIES

Call 333-SN1S
111 Mb|WoIIo Sonford

VOLKSHOP
tp«cialliing In Service A Parts For 

V.W.'s, Toyota and Oatsun 
(Corner 2nd A Palmetto)

214 S. Polmotto Avo. 
SANFORD 

PHONE
321-0120

THE
FURNITURE HOUSE
1740 NORTH HIGHWAY 17 M 

SOUTH OF FLEA WORLD 
S j H i  FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT — 
l l ^ ^ S S S K  NORTH OF HIGHWAY 434 

ACROSS FROM HANDYWAY.
NEW-USED FURNITURE

( ANTIQUES
O I f  VERY UTTU MARKUP-LOW PRICES 
r: LAYAWAV-WC OCUVER

j T  COMMMMNTS WELCOME 
A OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 321-2063

Sey "I Love You" 
With Flowwa

IN* We
l  * " * , (

.^lowers For Every 
Occasion And Budget

NOW 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

■um m m  ' " ‘ “ “ S M S
Phone 322-5066______

* • *  O fF C lg tH A S E
• Books • Bones & Toys

• Grooming Supplies • Crates 
e Kennel Supplies* Dog Food
• Shampoos* Leashes-Collars

The Leash Connection
S21S N. Hwy. 427 

Leafweed 767-2000

ALAN - GATLE
Upholstery And Interiors

• Floor end Wall Coverings
• Custom Made Draperies

* Window Treatments * Fabrics
BRING IN YOUR MEASUREMENTS 

_________ FOR PRICE QUOTE
S tIS  H«y. IT -01 
CaaaaNerry. FL 
(Stsiaii-eaie

1S30 Park Drive 
Sanford. FL 

I JOS) 311 sraj

KAREN'S 
INTERIORS
AT NIX BEDDING A UPHOLSTERY 
• DRAPERIES A BEDSPREADS 

• ALL STYLE BLINDS 
• SLIP COVERS

Ciitiinin Work Hv Kami Corlt-v

c4 u  3 2 2 * 2 1 1 7
fM c u m r iv c .

MWT. 41S K I T ]  M UfOtP

Jim 
L a t h ’ s  
Bine Book Cars

B u s l
R a v

Coll 322-2i • nr ion ini

............................................................................................................n oil..........
| 0 W  Propartd by Mvtrtitim Dtp! al
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ADVERTISING ADVCRTISINO

I R A  1 1 %
Ji-J ton Complete A up Ifo rt To AMtm ' Below.

ADVCRTISINO

-  , 1

NAME PHONE
ADDRESS

AMERICAN INVESTORS AGENCY
P.O.BOX 2526 SANFORD. FLA. 32771

• v. svt >T IKISSSMII 0 or 11 K CM SI S MMtCH Jl 1946

Rose £ Angela's Beauty Salon
(Roto Conlrvlt. Anavla Carter tormortr at OrtM'i Hoot# at Oaavtyl

Grmnd Opening Smlc
u e Y i i f  Carefree or ££E ';ioo.(, ■ $ a p  

Elasta Curlst ccui.............

Relaver complete w/deep conditioners . . * 2 5

Perma *22 Haircuts *10
Wa da all treat al card *  all typat at Mir. Casmatataedt wanted. 

120 E. HWY. 434 (Na.t to Merle Gallery) 
L O N G W O O D  240*0922

• I T  A C Q U A I N T ! *
S/btiwta S/bec&U
HAIRCUTS•s.oo

With Thin Ad Only
I OH M’POINIMI Nl

322 8 9 ‘) 1
MARY LeMff

_______ NEW
• U T S  A  # A L B  c u sto m er s

HAIR STYLING STUDIO O N LY
113 W. 27 St. Sanford SUSAN WHEA TON MGR.

First Street Clotfyer
“ Your Complete Men's Store" 

Featuring Hart Schaffner ft Marx 
204 E. First St. Downtown Sanford 321-3211

Don Knight A Bill Paintor Ownort

RADIATOR
vsssa Oea’t ge ceM tMs winter.

„ jj*** Year Redieter Checked. _
1 DAY SERVICE n. aMitaJ

BT PRICES IN TOWN |
7tt FRENCH AVI. 

322-0231 SANFORD 
OPM MOM.THMI PAL I 

SAT. 1 )0-1

THE BATTERY SHOP
"Same Location For 6 Years ’ ’  

NEW. BLEMISHED A USED BATTERIES

SO M0. BATTERIES . w *  
GARDEN TRACTOR • -  
BATTERIES..........- 1 9 ”
107 W. 27th St. 9 9 9  A !  4  A
SANFORD

A W T #  M A M  T IM T t M Q
SMALL TRUCES II9 A 0  WIN000W S CUSTOM 
U N I TRUCKS.MW** VARS .. • I I S M O

MART CARS.............. MB.GG
VOTAttS *  ASTRO *  AtlOSTAt VARS .......BSS4
CAMAROS *  flRUilSS *  Z-CARS.......

Profeaalonal 
Car Care

£ 1 ? " “  3 2 3 -7 2 7 2 '
J f you com Boat our Price ft OuaUtj 

fou Oot a good DomJ” ~

^ O r l t X F e i
Parma 
Manieurws 
Ear Piercing 
ColorYFwnlV
Frosting

High Lighting 
Sculptured Neils 
Facials
Fecial Waxing 
Halreuls

C A l I L M  8 y S 0

« . in "7t" PUu\

Whan you art traveling down Highway 17-92 In Longwood, and see the 
bright orange sign with a scuba diving frog on it, you'll know you're at 
Scuba World III.

Scuba W o rld  III O ffe rs  
E ve ryth in g  For D ive rs
Scuba World III. a I’ADI (Professional Associa

tion of Diving Instructors) training facility, is 
located at I6G7 S. Highway 17-92. Longwood 
(north of Scmlnolu Boulevard in the Land «r 
Water Sports Center).

Its sister store is located at 937 W. State Road 
436. Altamonte Springs. In the Kmart Shopping 
Center. Owners Kevin Gozulez. president, and 
Sieve Bllsky arc both open water diving In
structors.

Basic and advanced classes arc being olTercd on 
a regular basis. The basic diver course lasts 3Vi 
weeks on two nights a week. "Almost unyonc In 
reasonably good health can participate In a scuba 
class." Kevin said. "Diving equipment today is 
such that It makes It a comfortable and enjoyable 
sport. Florida ofTcrs a wide variety of diving 
opportunities. If you live in Florida, diving Is 
probably the one sport you should participate In."

They offer diving trips locally and abroad. 
Upcoming trips include a diving trip to the 
Florida Keys In April and a Bahamas trip In dune. 
Trips to West Palm Beach. Fort Lauderdale and

Miami art* offered on a regular basis.
Kevin, who is a 26-year resident of Sanford. Jm.s 

been diving for 12 years. Sieve has 10 years of 
diving experience.

"Dry" classes are conducted In-shop at Scuba 
World III, Longwood. and pool classes are held at 
Slmrldan Aquatic Club.

"Scuba W'urld III. is the largest dive shop In 
centra) Florida and has the widest selection of 
equipment and services available." says Kevin. 
“ We guarantee the lowest prices In town for 
equipment and Instruction."

Scuba III carries equipment by all major diving 
manufacturers and olfers sales, rentals, pro
fessional repair service on all makes and models 
of Scuba equipment. They rent diving equipment 
such as air tank, regulator, buoyancy com
pensator and wetsuit.

"1986 has brought many new innovations In 
diving equipment und I urge divers and people 
Interested In diving to slop tn and look al what we 
have." said Kevin.

For more information on trips and classes call
695-0991.

M o re  G la s s  Found In Baby  Food
HUNTSVILLE. Ala. 

(UPI) — The Army 
stopped the sale of 
Gerber baby foods al 
R ed s ton e  A rsen a l 
because glass silvers 
were found In some 
apricots, prompting a 
charge from Gerber It 
was "overreacting."

James Lovcjoy said 
Sunday his company 
had not received a re
port of the glass found 
in a Jar o f Gerber 
apricots sold at the 
m ilitary base com 
missary. He questioned 
lhe Army's decision to 
halt sales.

"We think It's over
r e a c t in g ."  L ovc joy  
said. "There certainly 
would be no need 
based on one Jar of 
apricots."

Glass silvers have 
been found In Gerber 
baby food nationwide. 
The Food and Drug 
Administration has re
ceived 61 reports from 
22 slates, with recent 
reports in Alabama 
f r o m  M o b i l e .  
Birmingham und Fori 
Payne.

Manufacturing plants 
have been Inspected 
but no glass particles

ALL GERANIUMS

n m w
New Shipment Fruit Tree$ 
Apple, Peach, etc. in bloom

4  DAYS ONLY!
MARCH 11-21

M l  C U N Y  AYE. SANFORD

3 2 2 - 3 * 7 *

were found In a recent 
sampling of 6,000 Jars. 
1 he FDA reported.

"There Is no reason 
fo r  r e m o v in g  any 
products from sale." 
Lovcjoy said. "(The 
FDA I bases that on 
tests we've done and 
they've done of some 
50.000Jars."

D a v e  H a r r i s ,  
spokesman for R e
dstone Arsenal, said 
retired Sgt. James 
Shupc brought the 
suspect Jar Into the 
commissary Saturday 
and had It examined by 
food Inspectors.

Shards of glass were 
found and sales o f 
Gerber products were 
stopped Immediately. 
Harris said. Shelves 
were taped off, cashiers 
were Instructed and

military police went 
door-to-door to about 
l.lOO homes on base 
with warnings, he said.

"I don't know whai 
w il l  h appen  from  
here," Harris said, ad
ding that the Army's 
com m issa ry  h ead 
quarters at Its Troop 
Support Agency In Fort 
Lee. Va.. was alerted.

Shupe said he found 
the glass Friday night 
while feeding apricots 
to his two handicapped 
foster children and his 
daughter. He said the 
children were not In
jured.

"I found three nice, 
big chunks of glass and 
several altvera," he told 
The Huntsville Times. 
"There was no damage 
to the outside or Inside 
of the Jar.”
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Frequ«n| Headaches 
Low Bach or Hip Pain 
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DISCOUNT CARPET INC.
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CARPET REMNANTS
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; Jim Ush Blot Book Cars ulot staff, from loft, Mika Ross III, Stava Lash, 
ganaral manaoar; and Ray Lash. Salasman not picturad, Charlla Lantry 
and Dal Brownflald.

Now Is The Best Time 
To Buy At Blue Book Cars

ARISTOCRAT
• Silas (Ora 2 M  Cm )
• Sanies (M A ccmiHs)
• Lasting (Rw tr UnS)
• Financial Sanies

321-CARS • 365-3300 
4175 S. Orlando 0r.f Sanford 

321-4150 ■ Financa Dspt.

Jim Lash Blue Book Cars, 41U  S. Orlando 
Drive (Highway 17-92), Sanford Introduces Its two 
new salesmen -  Charlie Untry and Mike Ross 
111.

Charlie is an old-timer In this area and has been 
selling cars most of his life. Formerly with Town 
Garage, he Is active In the community and la a 
member of Northland Community Church, the 
Fellowship or Christian Athletes. South Seminole 
Rotary Club, and the Rolling HUIa Country Club. 
An avid golfer, Charlie Invites all you other 
duffers and friends to drop by Blue Book Cara for 
a cup of coffee,

Mike moved here from Pennsylvania, where his 
dad was an auto dealer. Mike Is experienced In all 
phases of the auto business with real expertise In 
leasing. He extends a welcome to all you former 
Pennsylvania residents to come In and "talk 
turkey."

General Manager Steve U sh  says now fa the 
best time to buy a car from Jim Lash Blue Book 
Cars. Why now? You can buy a used car for half 
(he amount or less than the coat of new can. 
which now average over $12,000.

Another reason to buy a good used car la that 
they lose very little depreciation at all and 
payments arc cheaper.

Blue Book Can has financing available through 
Barnett Bank of Winter Park, which offers 
payments as low as any bank for car financing. 
With Interest rotes lower now. there la even more 
incentive to buy.

Blue Book Can also has credit union con
version rates for those who qualify.

Another good reason to shop Blue Book la the

substantially Increased Inventory, which gives a 
wider price range from which to choose.

Whether you're looking for a small economy 
car. a luxury car or a sports model, you'll find the 
one to meet your needs and budget at Blue Book 
Can.

"The nice thing about buying from us," added 
Steve. "Is we are an established dealer and you 
know we're not going to be gone tomorrow. Our 
used can are checked over by the service 
department and backed with a warranty. We take 
care of the can wc sell."

The service department at Blue Book also 
welcomes other car owners as well as Jim Lash 
customers.

"We're established In the community and are 
mem ben of Greater Sanford. Lake Mary and 
Greater Seminole c ham ben of commerce,' said 
Steve. "We participate in community affaire. We 
have been serving the community since 1088, 
when my dad. Jim Lash, first came here."

Blue Book Can has rentals available for as law 
aa 870 a week and special rates while your car la 
In their shop for repair or servicing.

They work with most of the local Insurance 
firms, such as All State and State Farm. They will 
direct bill the Insurance company If a car Is being 
repaired due to an accident or some other reason.

Jim Dun. the service manager, has many yean 
of technical training and experience repairing 
autos. He advises customcn on car maintenance 
and things they are not doing properly. He also 
road tests can to make sure they have been 
properly repaired.
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Union Approvot Proposed Stool Pact
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - 

— The United Steel 
Worken Union execu- 
l i v e  b o a r d  h a s  
approved a proposed 
contract with the na
tion's second-largest 
steelmaker that In
c ludes wage con 
cessions. but also pro
vides for profit sharing.

The concesalona 
allowed LTV Steel Co. 
to Increase Its cash 
position and stave off 
bankruptcy, a com
pany spokesman aald 
Sunday.

" I f  the company 
didn't get cash flow. It 
would have no choice 
but to go into Chapter 
I I a u n i o n

spokesman aald.
T h e  u n i o n ’ s 

negotiating committee, 
which had access to 
LTV’a books, approved 
the contract proposal 
32-6. The union agreed 
the wage and benefit 
cuts were necessary to 
keep the company 
f r o m  d e c l a r i n g  
bankruptcy.

After negotiators 
w o r k e d  o u t  t he  
agreement during an 
overnight bargaining 
session, the union's 
e x e c u t i v e  b o a rd  
approved It Sunday.

The contract attll 
must be ratified by 
LTV'a 30.000 union 
employees, who will

vote by mail. Results of 
the ratification vote are 
expected by April 2.

The controct would 
coat employees $3.13 
per hour In wages and 
benefits, but would

g l v c t h e m a  
"do l la r -pc r -do l la r  
payback" in stock and 
profit sharing, meaning 
their net Income from 
the company would 
atay level, a union 
spokesman aald.
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HELPFUL ADVICE OH ALL

TUESDAY, MARCH 1$
24-Hour AA group beglnnen open discussion. 8 

p.m., Second and Bay Streets. Sanford.
17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. closed, Messiah 

Lutheran Church. 17-92 and Dogtrock Road.
Overcaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m.. 

Florida Power A Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave., 
Sanford.

Freedom House AA (women only). 8 p.m. 
(closed). Lake Minnie Road. Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous. B p.m. (closed). West 
Lake Hospital, State Road 434. Longwood.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10
Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship In

ternational breakfast meeting. 6:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. State Road 436 and Wymore Road. Alta
monte Springs. For details call 636-4235.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford Rotary-Breakfast Club. 7 a.m.. Skyport 
Restaurant. Sanford Airport.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Second St.. Sanford. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Florida Hospltal-Altamonte Branch. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

AARP Income Tax Aid to the Elderly. Oviedo 
City Hall, 42. S. Central Avc., Oviedo. 9 a.m. to 1 
p*ni«

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m.. Western 
Sizzlln Restaurant. Sanford.

United Way of Seminole County Honors 
Luncheon, noon. Altamonte Hilton Hotel. Alta
monte Springs.

Sanford Kiwanis Club. noon. Sanford Civic 
Center.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 8 p.m.(closed). 
RcbosClub. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Seminole Community College Fine and 
Performing Arts Dept, presents concert by Florida 
Atlantic University Faculty Brass Quintet. 12:30 
p.m.. Fine Arts Concert Hall. Free to the public.

' Sanford Serenadcrs Dance for seniors. 
2:30-4:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Free live 
band.

Sanford Born to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open 
discussion. 1201 W. First St.

COPE support group for families of mental 
health patients. 7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Alta
monte Community Chapel. 825 State Road 436.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Ascension 
Lutheran Church, Ascension Drive; Casselberry.

THURSDAY, MARCH 30
Employment help for senior citizens. 10 a.m.. 

Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Non-denomlnatlonal Bible study and prayer 
group, noon. Cavalier Inn Restaurant. Highway 
17-92. Sanford.

AARP "55 Alive” Driving Class. 1:15 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. In Kirtley Hal) of the United Methodist 
Church. 1045 S. Normandy Blvd.. Deltona.

Free tax assistance to the elderly by AARP. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. Sun Bank. Highway 17-02, 
Sanford.

Free blood pressure checks. 0 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
Red Cross Seminole Service Center. 708 W. State 
Road 434. Suite C. Longwood.

REDOS AA. noon. Bt90 and-* p:m . M m * .  
Reboa Club, 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

International Training In Communication 
G re a t e r  S em in o le  C l ub  (p r e v lo u a ly  
Toaatmlstreas). 7:30 p.m.. Altamonte Chapd 
Education Building on State Road 438. second 
and fourth Thursdays.

MondayCounty residents. 8 a.m. 'to 8 
through Friday. County Health 
W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. Call 383-3734 Ex. 370 
for appointment.

Oviedo AA, 8 p.m., closed. Pint United 
Methodist Church.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 
Community United Methodist Church.
17-93. Casselberry. Newcomers meeting. 7 p.i 
Call Jean at 830-0995. Also. 7:30 p.m., In the 
annex conference room behind Florida Hoapl- 
tal-Altamonte. State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs.

Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake *1 riplct Drive. Casselberry.

REBOS AA. noon ana 5:30 (closed), Reboa Club, 
130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 5:30 p.m.. 
closed discussion, and 8 p.m., open.

FBIDAY. MARCH St
Central Florida Klwania Club. 7:30 a.m.. 

Florida Federal Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Club. 7 a.m.. Airport 
Reataumnt. Sanford.

Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte Springs.

Central Florida Blood Bank Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave., 0 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

Free tax assistance to the elderly by AARP. 0 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
400 E. First St.

Groundbreaking celebretkm and barbecue for 
Seminole County YMCA. noon to 2:30 p.m.. new 
YMCA site. 14 mile south of Lake Mary High 
School on Longwood-Lake Mary Road.

Reboa AA. noon. Reboa Club. 130 Normandy 
Road, Casselberry (closed). Clean Air AA for 
non-smokers, first floor, same room, same place 
and time.

Cross Raising Youth Sendee. 7 p.m.. Veterans 
Memorial Park. Sanford, sponsored by Sanford 
Ministerial Association. Music by Seminole High 
School Concert Chorus and massed choir. Open 
to the public.

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Annual 
Membership ft Awards Banqucft, rorktalla, 6:30 
p.m.: dinner. 7:30 p.m..r
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OPEC Ministers Suspend Talks
By Jake A.Cellcett
UP! Beater Editor
GENEVA CUPII -  

D i v i d e d  O P E C  
ministers suspended 
emergency talks on 
ending the oil price 
collapse for 24 hours 
Monday until a panel of 
experts Issues a report 
on projected oil de
mand through the end 
of the year.

Delegates said the 
m aneuver was d e
signed to buy time 
because or a split be- 
t w e e n  the 13 oi l  
ministers on produc
tion cuts to prop up 
prices.

"Estimates on future 
supply and demand 
obviously existed be
fore the conference 
began on Sunday." one 
Gulf delegate said pri
vately.

V e n e z u e l a n  Oi l  
M i n i s t e r  A r t u r o  
Hernandez Grlsantl. 
the current OPEC pres
ident. told reporters the 
emergency meeting 
was “ on standby" 
pending the report and 
any recommendations 
from the experts.

Ministers will hold 
private bilateral con
sultations until re
sumi ng  ful l  talks 
Tuesday, he said.

"At this stage there 
arc no concrete pro
posals on a production 
ce l l i ng  be ing  d is 
cussed." Hernandez 
Grlsantl said.

I'M STARTING TO 
FEEL THE PULL IMPACT 
OF THE OIL SUIT.

V&
„ VjoRSE.'W 
CUSTOMERS EXPECT 
B  TO POMP THE 

GAS-

O b s e r v e r s  we r e  
skeptical of a report 
OPEC was nearing 
agreement on produc
tion curbs aimed at 
stabilizing oil prices In 
the $15- to $20-a-barrel 
range.

"This sounds like the 
typical floating of a 
rum or put out by 
OPEC delegations to 
serve their interests, 
whether true or not." 
one observer said.

In December the Or
ganization of Petro
l e u m E x p o r t i n g  
Countries abandoned 
efforts to enforce out
put and pricing con
trols among Its mem
bers and declared open 
war against outside 
producers to regain a 
“ fair share" of the oil 
market.

Slncr then prices 
have plunged by nearly

60 percent from $28 to 
between $12 and $13 a 
barrel — the lowest 
level since 1978 — 
t h r e a t e n i n g  som e 
OPEC states with fi
nancial disaster.

Despite the crisis, 
bitter differences con
tinued to bedevil OPEC 
when the emergency 
con ference opened 
Sunday.

S o me  m i n i s t e r s

World Debt Crisis Changes
By T.B. luthem

WASHINGTON (UPI> 
— When the debt crisis 
first loomed across the 
world horizon in 1982. 
Interest rates were 
sky-high, banks were 
still peddling cash 
abroad, and oil and raw 
materials fetched a 
decent price.

Times have changed, 
and so has the crisis.

Interest rates have 
settled down dramat
ically and banks have 
become atln$y with 
foreign governments.

The bottom has fall
en out of oil prices, 
commodities trading Is 
slack and|the economic 
locom otives o f the 
United States. Japan 
and Eur ope  have  
slowed to nearly a 
crawl, lending little 
forward momentum to 
the world economy.

With a total out
standing debt of more 
than $800 billion for 
the developing world 
as a whole, commercial 
banks have largely 
stopped lending new 
capital to debtor na
tions.

The big banks, which 
extended their com
mitments to less devel
oped countries — or 
LDCs — by another 3 
percent In 1984. virtu
ally froze LDC lendings 
last year. They have 
limited their role to 
helping heavy debtors 
re fin an ce  ex i s t ing 
loans and keep up with 
gargantuan Interest 
payments.

The social and politi
cal consequences of 
austerity measures 
imposed by the In

ternational Monetary 
Fund and other in
stitutions as conditions 
for new loans have 
shaken some Third 
World governments 
where standards of liv
ing have fallen by 10 
and 15 percent In the 
last five years.

Despite these chang
ing circumstances, and 
d e s p i t e  r e c e n t  
rumblings from the 
Mexico. Peru and the 
rest of the Cartegena 
group of Latin Ameri
can debtors pushing 
their demand for lower 
Interest rates, officials 
in Washington believe 
the original strategies 
are still the best.

Officials of the U.S. 
Treasury Department, 
the IMF and World 
Bank agree that the 
solution Involves still 
more loans — loans to 
offset Interest pay
ments and loans io 
generate growth.

But they are ada
mant that the loans be 
c o n t i n g e n t  upon 
policies that promote 
economic growth, dis
courage Inflation and 
promote a positive 
balance of trade. In 
practice, these strin
gent policies mean 
devaluated currencies, 
frozen wages, hardship 
for workers and head
aches for governments.

Latin American de
btors. who shoulder 
some $360 billion of 
the co llective debt 
burden, have been re
stive. At a meeting this 
month In Uruguay, fi
nance ministers in the 
Ca r t e g e na  g roup ,  
which represents 11
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deb t o r  c ount r i e s .  
Issued a statement 
calling for "significant 
changes In the current 
a g r e e m e n t s . . .  
particularly in regard 
to Interest rates."

Sources close to the 
conference said the 
ministers arc seeking 
rates that fall below the 
cost of funds to creditor 
banks.

Last month. Mexican 
President Miguel de la 
Madrid Hurtado said 
Mexico wilt limit Its
debt sendee payments 
to Its "capacity to 
pay." Mexico's debt 
problems have been 
compounded by a 44 
percent dive In the 
price of oil. Its principal 
export earner.

Salomon Brothers 
Inc. has estimated that 
Mexico will lose about 
$6.2 billion in oil reve
nues this year, second 
only to Venezuela at 
$6.5 billion.

Thut will be offset in 
part by an increase in 
I he voI ume o f o il 
exports, lower Interest 
rates, a reduction In 
imparts and cancella
tion of plans to boost 
f o r e i g n  r e s e r v e s ,  
analysts said.

But Mexico still must 
seek as much as S6 
billion In new loans to 
offset l he revenue loss 
and meet 810 billion in 
Interest payments on 
Its debt. Mexican debt 
n e g o t i a t o r s  have  
scheduled meetings in 
Washingion. New York 
und other money capi
tals this month to 
hummer nut a com
promise.

James Conrow. Dep
uty Assistant ̂ Secretary 
of the Treasury for De
veloping Nations, said 
the United States will 
not back any plan that 
treats Mexico as a 
special case or that 
excuses the Mexican 
authorities from re
forms.

"Mexico has got to 
come to terms with 
their economic pro
blems and come up 
with a credible pro
gram to do it," Conrow 
said in an interview. "It 
never gets easier Ilf

r e f o r m s  a r e  
postponed). It always 
gets harder.

"The real Issue, the 
underlying Issue, is the 
committment o f the 
country to Implement 
policy reform." he said. 
"Everybody Is going to 
have to have con 
fidence that the Mex
ican program wi l l  
work."

Conrow said com
mercial banks "have 
their doubts" about 
extending any more 
loans to Mexico or any 
other heavy debtor. 
Mexico, which has a 
foreign debt of $100 
billion, is second only 
to Brazil, which owes 
roughly $104 billion.

Any new capi tal  
c o m m i t m e n t s  arc 
“ going to have to take 
the form of a country 
strategy, an integrated 
policy program — ei
ther a World Bank or 
IMF document — that 
has the firm support of 
the government in
volved." he said.

Conrow said the im
plications of fulling oil 
prices for debtor na
tions were not all bad: 
"Some countries ure 
better off. some ure 
worse off. Your circle of 
c o n c e r n  is m u c h  
smaller."

He described the 
current debt crunch as 
"a more narrowly de
fined crisis that’s easi
er... to deal with" than 
th e  b r o a d  s c a l e  
emergency situation 
that existed in 1982.

The Treasury official 
d e s c r i b e d  t h e  
Cartegena statement as 
"part of the negotiating 
process  ... publ i c  
pos tur i ng  for  the 
banks."

"When they started 
these meetings, they 
had a long laundry list. 
Now It's down to Just 
interest — and com
m od it ie s ."  Conrow 
said. "But nobody can 
do anything on com
modities bo they're 
asking for a break on 
interest. I'd say that's 
progress."

Conrow echoed other 
policy-makers in say
ing it doesn't matter
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called for OPEC pro
duction cuts and radi
cal members Algeria. 
Libya and Iran even 
demanded a complete 
halt In output for two 
to four weeks.

But Saudi Arabia's 
Influential oil minister. 
Sheikh Ahmed Zakl 
Yamanl. said market 
stabilization at higher 
prices requires the co
operation of all pro

ducer nations, OPEC 
and non-OPEC alike.

Gulf delegates said It 
was "highly Improba
ble" that agreement 
could be reached on 
any OPEC production 
ceiling because of bit
ter squabbling over In
dividual quotas.

These delegates  
expect little more than 
a general undertaking 
by OPEC to limit out
put In hopes prices will 
rise and outside pro
ducers will follow sutt. 
particularly Britain and 
Norway.

OPEC current ly  
supplies only about 30 
percent of the free 
world's oil compared 
with 65 percent In the 
1970s.

The ,13-nation group 
is  p u m p i n g  a n  
estimated 17 million 
barrels a day, although 
current demand for Its 
oil Is estimated at 
around 18 million 
barrels and could fall to 
Just 14 million barrels 
this spring and sum
mer.

OPEC ministers  
scheduled a meeting 
Wednesday with out
side producers, but 
only Mexico. Egypt. 
Malaysia. Oman and 
Brunei accepted the 
invitation. Britain and 
Norway declined, con
tending free market 
forces should de 
termine supply and 
demand.

Cooperation Claimed 
Key To Stabilization

GENEVA (UP1) -  
E g y p t i a n  O i l  
Minister Abdel Hadl 
Khandll said Mon
day oil prices could 
be stabilized at $20 
a barrel if OPEC and 
n o n - O P E C  p r o 
ducers could ever 
cooperate.

He spoke to re
porters after arriving 
from Cairo for a 
Wednesday meeting 
between OPEC oil 
m i n i s t e r s  a nd  
ministers from sev
eral non-member 
countries.

"Crude oil prices 
could be restored to 
$ 2 0  p e r  b a r r e l  
within three to four 
months if OPEC and 
n o n - O P E C  p r o 
ducers cooperated 
on market strategy." 
Had! Khandll said.

T h e  E g y p t i a n  
minister said OPEC 
"sounds more rea
sonable" than in the 
past when its dis
cussions centered on 
Internal disputes 
und that he was 
" c a u t i o u s l y  o p 
t i m i s t i c "  about  
producer action to 
bolster prices.

H a d !  K a n d l l . 
whose nation docs 
not belong to the 
Organization of Pe
troleum Exporting 
Countries, said he 
did not share Saudi 
Arabia's view that 
British cooperation 
is a key factor in 
propping up prices.

Saudi Arabia has 
been blamed for 
e ng i n e e r i n g  the 
prtce collapse by 
flooding the market 
with surplus oil In a 
campaign targeted 
at forcing Britain, 
the key non-OPEC 
producer, to cut 
back output.

But Hadl Kandal 
said special netback 
arrangements and 
other discount deals 
by "a  number of 
OPEC producers" 
w a s  th e  m a j o r  
reason for the fall In 
prices.

He said Egypt's oil 
production currently 
is around 700.000 
barrels a day, com- 
p a r e d  w i t h  an 
average of 900.000 
barre l s  dul ly in 
1985.

which nation comes 
forth as the first can
didate for the "Baker 
ireatment" — a refer
ence to the initiative 
forwarded last October 
in Seoul by Treasury 
Secretary James A. 
Baker III.

The "Baker Plan" 
calls for increased loan 
commitments on the 
part of commercial 
banks and the World 
Bank and Its affiliate 
agencies In return for 
adoption  of com-  
p r e h e n s l v e  
macroeconomic and 
structural reforms by 
major debtor countries.

The plan is little 
more than a "formal 
statement" of princi
ples and the figure of 
roughly $40 billion In 
new loans Baker called 
for is not as Important 
as the pr inc ip les  
themselves. Conrow 
said.

"This Is a process. 
They're all Included in 
It. whether they want 
to or not." he Said. 
"Some like Ecuador 
are very much involved 
and there are others, 
like Peru, that are a 
little stand-offish."

Peru, which has not 
made any Interest or. 
principal payments on 
its debt for more than a 
year, and was threat
ened with a cutoff by 
the Internationa l  
M o n e t a r y  F u n d  
because of overdue 
payments, has begun

ne g o t i a t i o ns  wi th 
banks to refinance Its 
$14 billion debt.

"The basic mix In 
strategy is right."  
Conrow  asserted.  
"There has been the 
broadest level of accep
tance on this....

"We're not in a posi
tion to look at such 
things as a Marshall 
P l a n  f o r  L a t i n  
America... a massive 
(debt) write-off — these 
are not solutions."

Some observers In 
Washington feel, how
ever. that the Reagan 
administration will 
have to come forward 
with more creative and 
flexible solutions if it Is 
to maintain the leader- 
s h l p  r o l e  It h a s  
assumed vis-a-vis the 
debt crisis.

"I think the debtor 
countries generally felt 
there were two pro
blems with Baker." 
commented one source 
close to the discussion. 
"One is that it was 
perhaps going to re
quire an adjustment 
program that had a 
political cost that was 
so high that It would 
really be very difficult 
to carry through with."

Another problem, 
said this source who 
spoke on condition he 
not be ’ further iden
tified. is that tbs Baker 
plan la basically a 
"debt-increasing" one.
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Wt otter Frtt tuition
ond continuous Training I 

Coll Dick or Vicki tor dstelis: 
S71-tM7...2HMOO...Eve. 774 10* 

Koyttof Ftortde., toe. 
j t t e in i i l^ n iM t i i^

43— Medical $  
Dental

IMM10IATK OPININO. tor
ombulafory lady, lorgo 
spacious accomodations, do 
llclous food, homoy ol 
mosphoft. TLC IQlMMiM.

55— Business 
Opportunities

“ BLIND OCSIONS” 
W IN D O W  T R E A T M E N T  

FRANCHISE AVAILABLE. 
F o r  I n f o r m a t i o n  
Caslt: I sijrssaoit or write: 
Blind Otslgns. 1147 U S. it N.. 
Suite H, Clsar water, FI. llSIt

41— Money to Land

Re f u s e d  e l s e w h e r e ?
TRY USI

First and Sacond Horn# Equity 
Martgaga Ltndtr. 
a Fast ond Confidential Loan 
a No Application Faa 
• Re-establish Credit 
D IFFIC U LT LOANS ANO 
CREOIT, OUR SFECIALTV. 
WE CANHELFI

FREIOLANDIR INC.
THE MORTOAOE PEOPLE

710 E. Altamonte Or.. Altamonte 
Springs Call: tlOSI 024 0*00 

^oLlamiodMortjajagroka^

43—Mortgages 
•ought $ told

W E  B U Y  1st a n d  i n d  
MORTOAOE S Nation wldt. 
Call: Ray Logg Lie. Mtg 
•rakar, too Douglas Ave.. 
Altamonte. 774 7 711

71— Help Wanted

AIR CONOITtONINO duct or 
sorvicomon nested Good pay 
ond bonotlts. Call: *14* M il 
or *477177*_____________

A R C H I T E C T U R A L  
ORAPTSMAN, residential.
contract work. 7S7-St)4
LEAVE MESSAGE.________

ASSISTANT MANAGER- part 
time. Honest, reliable, 
mature. Apply S t dally. U 
Store II, ISOS S Orlando Or. 

A S SO C IA TES. 100 people 
nested, earn S40K 1st year, 
with « 1 fastest growing Co . 
Call7S7AM7Mon. Frt.lte ll- 

ATTENDANT-LAUNORAMAT. 
W/D/F •■parlance. 110, 
Fri. Men.,Wei Mart Centro.
Laundry, M1WM__________

AUTO PARTI counter parson. 
Esporlonco p ro lo rro d . 
Automotive I Ports Service
Call: 1*7*0______________
AVON aARNINOS WOWttl 

OPEN TSRRITOatES NOWIt I

71— Help Wanted

BILL KNAPP'S NISTURANT 
till OOUOLASAVC.

ALTAMONTE SPRINOS
Is looking for bright, depen 
dable, and energetic individu
als to till tho following posi
tions: afternoon waiter A 
waitress: afternoon busor; 
afternoon grill cocks; otter- 
noon A evening dishwashers. 
No experience necessary. 
Apply In person to Rick or 
Marilyn Mon. A Tuts. March 
17 A II  between >4. NO 
PHONE CALLS PLEASE! 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

D U C K  HAIRSTYLIST needed, 
experienced In chemical work 
tar carefree curls and rotas 
ars. Call: Ml SM7 or 1214117 
otter 7p.m.

CASHIER - Convenience store, 
top salary, hospital nation, i 
weak vacation each d months. 
Other benefits. Apply SOI N. 
Laurel Ave.. Sanford. Fl. I  X  
to 4:10 Monday thru Friday.

CNILOCARI pari/lull. Summer 
employment. June t through 
A u gust. W orking with  
children. Must be at least it 
years old. Experience o plus! 
Apply Gingerbread House. 
2U4 Elm Ave. Sanford.

FICTITIOUS MUM 
Notleote hereby Ivon that tho 

undersigned ore sngtgsd In
buslnese si 1*7 Maitland 
Avenue, Altamonte Springs, 
SamInote County, Plorlde uniter 
tho PIctltlous Nome of

Clerk of Rio Circuit Court of that 
county in sccsrdance with the 
provisions at Ptertdo Statutes. 

OAVMITINVKSTMCNTS.
MC.
AFtorli ,
Oy:s/Qovtdl

Oy: s/MHchol Leakey

VITIC INVESTMENTS 
o Florida <
By: a/V(neont A. Corine 

General Partner
ay:wSteSTrartnlf1**

Publish March It, IS A April I. 
Lttte. DC A -MS

Tratoi Afoot t  To* (Mb

Start tor ody 
FvI time/port time 

Bos tern Airlines Cocmuteu 
financing Avail able 

Jeb ftetsnwnl Assistance 
A.C.T Travel Schoet

I -•00-432-3004

NOTICE

KNIGHTS
OF

JACKPOT *250 
SIGN *250 
BIG X *250

U S-544550 
fhars.itaa.7M L  

2544 04* AW.,

SotoNtop M l PJSo 
M 4PJL

f f $

UsasM w P  
Mb*aa*egohlwa» 
b t i lt  per rooST VMo 
b m M A g l iM M

la f ywat t

NgaaroMwJ 
M b e k b l

C U ft lF IIO
N M I T M I N T

#* -•a- - r • , jTSJttei. »-*.



a

71-Halp Wanted

B A B Y S I T T E R  w i M U  
Evening* and weekend*. 
Hidden Lake area. Call alter 
e, m -ttff

COMPTROLLER
« d  +. Your chancel 

Supervise all accounting 
Junction* and office personnel 
tor this very Duty dlttrlbutoi' 
Meede today I Credit back 
ground lea big glu*t

Enptoymsnt 
323-5176

m w .tith tt.

DAILY NOPRAMILY PAT
ITART WORK NOW!

•£*< & •5
IDO ^ r a i

Report ready for work at * AM 
» W ,  let. SI.............. Sanford

S I M 9 N

.INI

OKLIVKRY DRIVER/ dlth 
wather, all in one. Full and 
part time with own car. De
dicated. Great pay Apply at 
Carlo'* Italian Restaurant, 
IQOeS. French Av. 1227U*

ORIVIRS wanted lor Domino's 
Rina, Inc. Wage*. Up*, plus 
commission, ts.oo hour 
OUARANTKRO. Alto, needed 
> phone girl*. Apply ivio S. 
French Ave. or call DM000 
after* pm

DRIVIRS- will train, must have 
I  years trailer eiperlenco and 
meat DOT requirement*. 
Apply In person: Sunbelt Auto 
Carriers, ate Hwy. 17 W D* 
bary.aeow;

DRIVER Auto part* delivery. 
Must bo IS and good driving 
record. Apply Automotive t 
Parts Sor„ m m  S French Av.

■LICTRONIC ASSEMBLERS- 
After I  weeks training earn 
13.01 par hour. Excellent 
company benellts. To qualify
call ProSync *05-070?._______

KLICTRICIAN
TRAINKC

U  hr. Work your way up to the 
top here I This bos* will train 
you completely plus sand you 
to school for journeyman's 
license I Excellent trade I

^  Employment
323-5176

TOO W. Dibit.
U K P K R I t N C I D  sewing 

machine operator* wanted on 
all operations. We offer paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
car* plan. Piece work rates. 
Will train qualified applicants.

1 San-Oel Manufacturing, 2240 
Old Lake Mary Rd.. Sanford.

[Call DI DIO
P R R IIN C ID  COMMER

CIAL ELECTRICIANS and 
helpers needed, apply In 
person at Seminole County 
Correctional Facility, *1*1 
Orlando Dr., Bruce SI leer ol 
Carter Electric Co.

IRPBRIINCED seamstress to 
do alterations and sewing In 
small shop In the home. Part- 
time, Call: 3D SMbetween 10 
a.m.andep.

EAST FOOD PREPARATION
Top salary, hospitalisation, I 
week vacation each 4 months. 
Other benefit*. Apply 301 N. 
Laurel Ave., Sanford. 1:31 laA • BA ** — — ■*■—  N-i j -. .f ■ dPW Wlwqp — rŝ wy i

PULL CNAROI bookkeeper 
needed. Deltona araa. 
Call :»7*-1434______________

EULLCHAROC
BOOKKEEPER

Fast paced homebuilder need* 
taka charge bookkeeper with 
experience In construction ac
counting. Must bo organised, 
have computer experience, 
self starter. Accounts payable 
experience. Good benefits and 
salary commensurate with 
experience. Call the Homes of 
Deltana far a confidential In
terview today. Orlando 
m -tm . Deltona 174 4313.

EULUPART TIME POSITION 
AVAILABLE for person who 
Is experienced with preschool. 
For more Information call 
Teresa Swaggerfy 333*414

MSMTtNOANT
TOP SALARY, hospitallration, 

ether benellts. Call business 
OHICO for Info: D3 3*43

HAIRDRESSER guaranteed 
salary. Fla. license required. 
No following necessary. Lake 
Mary/Sanford area. 333 0043.

IMMEDIATE openings for Se
curity  Officers In San- 
ford/Doland area. Above 
minimum wage. Uniform* and 
equipment furnished. Apply al 
Pinkertons, Inc. 3303 Lawton 
Rd . Orlando, anytime. Equal 
Opportunity Employer______

INSURANCE SECRETARY- 
full/part time for OB/GVN 
office. Prefer knowledge of 
transcription. Call Dl-aiei be 
tween 104.________________

LANDSCAPE LABORERS.
13.71 hour. Full time position. 
Time and a hall for overtime. 
333-BI33.__________________

LIVE-IN campanlan far *1 yr. 
old. N. Orange City. Ream, 
Board, ealary. «04 lie 34*4 
nHht*.DiWilder*

MAINTENANCE exper lanced, 
Strang In appliance* and air 
conditioning. Apply In parson 
of Ridgewood Arm*. Apt- 
MMRIdaawaadAve.________

MUST ENJOY working out- 
deart. Earning potential of SM
per hour. Pull and part time 
available. We train. Ear work 
In your area, 

fiiHgiiHM -nsiext.ie
NOW HIRING cook, waitresses

Inn. Call: Jed, attar l. W IN S  
NURSE’S AIDE Part time from 

g am til l l  naan. Phone tar
j a m

NURSES AIDES< all

certified. Apply in poreon,
I  MlIkGMf IMMM UiN’EIM #jwww|wu* IMiVTNw a

ettE.Md-Si.________
OPPICE PERSON* Experi

enced, for part/time, ago. IS 
hour* par week, must operate 
calculator A typewriter, accu
rate. and

Nnw i
Aaefyl
O iital

i land ta t SM

PART TUNS _______
I  am la IS pm. and Mil time 
laundry aide, relief shift. 
C o n ta ct htuM fcaoalng

i PI.

*SSN
wro. Bam up ta

-m a iek s

can Mary «34A*14

71-Halp Wanted

PERSONNEL CLERK
/Maintenance Man needed for 
growing manufacturing 
company excellent company 
koneflts. Apply at Metal 
Manufacturing Company. D U  
Mellonvlllo Av. on Sanford 
Airport (NO phone calls) 

PRODUCTION PERSONNEL 
Auto Parts Rebulldlng.Call
mews _____________

RECEPTIONIST/SECRBTARY 
Greet customers, tiling, basic 
desk skills. CRT EXP. Ini
tially part/llme, work Into 
full/tlme. Benefit package. 
Call DI-tID , ask tor Connie,
between t A 4P.M.__________

RECEPTIONIST 
S3 hr. Super! Use that winning 

smile of yours to greet clients 
and handle busy phones! 
Some general office duties 
provide variety, fool Room tofkmwl

EmpkgmMt 
323-5176

________  TMW.MthSt.

M W N 'S /C M 'S
MEDS/SUM/PHTS A UNITS 

•CALL TOM Y 
•  INTERVIEW TODAY 

•ORIENT TODAY 
•WORN TOMORROW 

•6H  PAID TOMORROW
Medical Pereaanal Paal.

_________ ni-Ttw.
ROOFERS - 5 year* axparlanca, 

wages open. Laborers, no ex
porter*, 14.M hr. Must have 
transportation to and from 
shop ond of toast ll  yrs. old.
A A B Roofing, 3D »4I7

SALIS/PBRSON. oxp. with 
used car salai, axe. com 
missions, good opportunity for 
advancement, Dt 407J.

SBCRBTARV
Excellent opportunity for good 

typist with general office 
shills. Permanent positions I 
Never e fee!

TEMP PERM.. ,774-1141
SHORT ORDIR cooks needed 

Greet benefit*. Apply ef 
Waffle House or cell 
Calhy 313-4440

SWITCHBOARD Operator. Car 
dealership. Dependable, pro
fessional, nice voice, life typ 
ing, and filing. Send resume’ 
to: Box 331, c/o Evening 
Herald. P.O. Box I4S7,
Sanford. FI. 11772 1*57_______

TKACHIRS, Part/TIm*. with 4 
yr. degrees. Sanford Early 
Childhood Confer. Call Mrs.
Sch*b*r*t3D**43._________

TB LEP N O N I COLLECTOR. 
Local wall established firm, 
opportunity for advancement, 
evening hours. Collector expe
rience desirable but will train 
person with strong phone end 
customer contact background. 
Now foklng applications I  
a.m.-l p m. at 103 E. 3rd. SI.
Sanford.__________________

WOULO YOU LIRR A CAREBR 
IN TRUCK SALKS?

Work for one of the largest truck 
dealers In the stale I Conlecl 
Dave Hodges In person at 
Buddy Sheets Chevrolet In
Deland___________________

X-R AT T IC H  needed. Full 
time. Doc ter'* office. Cell

73— Kinpteymanf 
Wanted

LAWNS MOWED, do odd fobs 
and rote till gardwts. Depen
dable, retired man will do 
your work lor a price you'll 

J lk * i Calliiiiiiiii;i^ ^

91— Apart mantt/ 
HowEGtoShart

HOUSE TO SHARI IDO mo 
Utilities Included. Call 
321-7104 mornings A evenings. 

ROOMS TO SNARE In our 
Christian hem*. Reasonable. 

J a ta rre ^ jn jd J J S J O M ^ ^ ^

♦I— Rooms for Rant

BEDROOM In prl rata horn*.
MS weekly.

Cell.......................... .PI 1730
BIOROOM in private trailer.

•SO weekly.
Cell.......................... Ill  1710

LONOWOOD mature lady or 
couple. Private entrance. 
Cell: 7*7-4147.

SANFORD furnished, kitchen 
privileges, common room, 
screened porch. Single, 
employed, ever tg. |*S wk + 
equal deposit. Call ISOOMt.

SANFORD large room, prlvoto 
entrance, tiled both, SM wk. 
Dt-WOO eve*., or day* call 
Karen 3D3I17

THE FLORIDA HOTEL
M  Oak Avenue.............321-4304
^J*gg*nabjeVjeekl£Reje^_

97— Apartmoflts 
Fum ithtd/Mailt

CLEAH MOBILE home, private 
let. A/C, carpeted, washer, 
adults, no pots. S37I month. 
Call: 333 4047______________

EFFICIENCY I bdrm., cam 
plot* p riva cy, cloaa t* 
downtown. SO* weak, plus 13(0
security. Includes utilities. 
Cell 333 0*0or D14447.

310 Palmetto Ave.
J. Cowon. No Phono Call* 

SANPORG3 name completely 
furnished Including util I tie*. 
Private enhance end drive. 
He emaking. Preferably re 
fired or elderly. S4M me . no 
leeae, SIM security and dspe* 
It. III-0M 7 altar S:3d A

dt
it.

O N C  H I M . ,  p a rt ia lly  
tw rn le h a d . SISB m an. 
Ownar/Braher. 331-11*7 ar

£ 2 2 *
99— Apartmaate

>AM taacav> a r t s , 
m i e .

W. MM M. I and I

99— Apart man t*
Unfurnl

partti
IstMd /Want

— m js m m
SANPORO, lush landscaping 

surrounds those single-story 
on* and two bedroom apart
ment*. SANPORO COURT 
APARTMINTS D IIM I-A d  
310___________________ ___

MASTER SUITE
LAKE MART, two bedrooms, 

two baths. Private petlo, 
abundant storage, attached 
garage. C A N TE R B U R Y  
VILLAS, 131-3037 -AP 401

NEAR 14
L A K I M ARY, Located In

country setting, yet near con
veniences. Energy efficient 
one and two bedroom apart 
m e n t s  a v a i l a b l e .  
C A N TER B U R Y  A T  T H I  
CROSSINGS, Ml Un-APM 3. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS, 1 
MONTH PRIB RBNT, on I, l  
or 1 bedroom apartments with 
a t year lease. Available 
Immediately to qualified 
applicants. Call Sharon at 
313 7100.__________________
RIDOEWOOO ARMS APT. 

ISM Rldgeweed Ave.
4-t SPECIAL

6*? oft 1st month's rent 
Wf oil 2nd month's rent 
W* oft 3rd month's rent
PHONE 3114430___________

SANFORD 3 bdrm., 1 bath. n*4r 
business district. Immediate 
occupancy. No pets. 747-4035
or 3 »  ii4* Rea tier__________

SANFORD 2 bdrm., t bath, 
central air, carpet, S340 
month, discounted. British 
American Really. *711175 

SANFORD 2 bdrm., 2 both, 
washer, dryer, blinds, S37S 
month discounted. British 
American Realty. 42>-117S 

SANFORD Nice large I bdrm., 
duplex, heat, elr, carpet, walk 
downtown, adults. DIO mo.
Ph 1 S04 44S 3504___________

SANFORD- 3 room apartment 
with new stove end retrlgera
tor. Cell: 4W0SS1.__________

SANFORD, Eft. Apt..DM.00 and 
a 1 bdrm. for D45.00. Cell
OP 242* or D I MM._________

SANFORD- 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 
washer/dryer, screen porch, 
appliances. 1400 mon.-t socu- 
rltV. *44 34*1 or 444 375?. 

SANORA 1 bdrm., 2't bath 
condo, double garage, pool 
end tennis courts. 321 23W

SPECIAL
P Room* with Maid Service 
# Unfurnished 1 bdrm.apt 

Pay by the week 
No Advance Deposit 

Cell D1-4S07
______ 411 Palmetto Ave______

$775 TO MOW IN*
l Bedroom, t Bath 
# Laundry Facilities/Pool
FRANKLIN ARMS 333 4*10

MS?MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ON3BEDROOM

SHENANDOAH VIUA6E
Cell.........................

103— Housas 
Unfurnished / Rant

ORLTONA- 3 bdrm., 3 bath, 
garage, central heat end air. 
3rd are*. *4*0 month, first, 
last, DOO security. No pat*.
Call: 3W-M1-M07.___________
* * *  INO BLTO HAeee  

e* HOME* FOR R E N T* *
* e 374-1430 e e

LAKE MARY, laketrant an big 
Lek* Mery, beetdock, 3 Bdrm,
2 bkth, great ream living area, 
I415M me. Call *30*031.
Eves33?471l,_____________

SALE OR RENT NlcalBdrm., t 
bath, air, D7.S00. D.000 dawn. 
13*1 per mo. Owner 331 OMt 

SANFORD— 1 bdrm., lanced 
yard. ALL NEW: (centra) 
haat/alr pump, kitchen apple.. 
tinted windows). Owner area. 
Call Walt Lea: Days 111 MOO
or nights 01) 1102___________

SANFORD 1 bdrm., I»i bath, 
central heat A air, drape*. 
appliances, S47I.C*II:DH023 

SANPORO nice older house, 
new carpet throughout. Drive 
by 1011 W. 1st St. S400 month,
tlrst, last. 323 M02.__________

SANFORD 3 bdrm.. pool heme, 
DIO mo. Ml MOO evenings or 
days cell Keren 333 3117 

SANFORD Nice 1 bdrm. hem*. 
IDS per mo. 331 SffOeve*., or 
day* cell Keren 133 3117 

4 BEDROOM. H i Beth, living 
rm. 4 family rm.. central 
H/A, new carpet, fenced yard, 
quiet area, SDS. + *400 sac. 

^ a jrs o n ljO lM if O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

lOS-Dupkx-
Trfpkx/Rant

•BIT IN SANPORO-1 bdrm "  
bath, ctoi* to school*, shop 
ping. S300. After 1,3H-33S3 

DELUXE I  bdrm.. 2 yr «U  
completely redsceraled. All 
appliances, carport and utility 
roam. S3M man. 33110*7, 

SANFORD t bdrm.. I bath, 
waehor/dryor hoek-up. 
carport. Threuph March ll 
call: 331-0011. Attar March 11
call: Ml 43M attar a.________

BANPORD-l/1, ramedalad 
duplex. S3S0 par month, sacu 
r l t y  and r e f e r e n c e * .
Call:M1-470S______________

•ANPORD-3, Bdrm.. 1 Bath 
w/famlly roam, availaBI* 
April 1st. D7I m* . security 

^nd_r#lenm<»viC*IIJ£M m <w

107— MaMte 
/Rant

GENEVA I
jt.

KBNCRAPT. turn., g/c. otpgr 
clean an toll course. Wkly. ar 
SIM dn>. Hw me. Seniors, no 
part. MSMia sr 333-*7Sa 

OSTEEN- tar la m . new dwBH 
wlds moBllo homo, I  Bdrm., 1 
Bath, aduH park. Contact Dick 
327440* Sr ID 4430.

TWO BEDROOM. Mobiles, 
furnished. Heated *4 W 4  1-4. 
Private lot. Adult*, m  pate.
c**uaflft___________

t
Mature adult*, no pete- Pi 
Aye. •MHa Park. 3fl-,Rtl.

saai I trailer,

U H / R m I

*PP- > acre* a S t l i w S t l

KIT IT  CARLYLE Larry WrtfM

t HATSTo 
4m A

eataIXMa

117— Commarcial 
Rantels

H i— Condominium 
Rantels

SANFORD I bdrm., ) bath, 
luxury condos Pool, tennis, 
wesher/dryor. Security, SE 
locations. SDS men. i d - i 71*.

SANFORD- 1 bdrm., 1 bath, 
luxury condo* Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer. Security, SE 
locations. IDS mon. 122171*

127— Offica Rtntelt

OVER 100 tq. ft. offica spec* 
available, In Sanford on 
French Av*. urs per month. 
C*ll:31l4Mt between ( 4  11 or 
eves. (104) 1*31000

141— Homat Far Sate

A 0000 BUT. 1/3, C H/A, 
family room, lanced. S1A00 
total cash. Must quality. Beb 
Bah Jr., PJL. Realtor u n ite

COUNTNV WIDE REALTY
Reg. R .l. Broker 
m -ttu  or 321-7177 

*7* Hsry.eil, Osteex, Fie.
CROSSINGS Lake Mary-  

Fenced, e/l ham*. Fireplace 
and large screened porch. 
Assumable, m m .  

nn jyyillsSDMDllI
REALTOR ♦eseeee mu eeeeeeeef** ****

133 ffl4 after I.

STENSTROM
REALTYwREALTOR

Suited's Salts tsart*
WB LIST AND IRLL  

MONO HOMRI THAN 
ANTONRINNORTH 
SBMINOLR COUNTY

•RAND NSW- > ar S Bdrm., t  
Bath, central heat and air, 
centrally located. PHA/VA 
canvantlanal financing. Mid 
S4T*.

PRRPBCT STARTER. I  Bdrm.1 4*44 |ma4||. KBlKA&d■avn namvi *• vwtif patnriap
screened porch, Inside utility,

fUVrff 1BY9EWW yBTWi
eet in kitchen, cantrel heat 
and air. SWAM.

GUICK TO SELL. 3 bdrm. I 
bath, split plan, eet in kitchen, 
dining araa. owner will paint 
inetde.S4e.M0.

COUNTRY LIVINO, I  bdrm Us 
Bath, all vary new, equipped4 u u l  mda&A*KITCiWn# frVCT TaPn NnKit
calling lens, glee* eliding dear 
and large claeat*. plus an 
extra Building tar aNIclancy 
unit with carport. I4S.W.

OWNIR MDTtVATRD. 3 Bdrm. 
I  Bath, split plan, dining ream, 
central heat and air, araa paal

BEAUTIFUL LOT. I  Bdrm. I  
Bath ham*, la at the and at a 
cul-de-sac. Hncad rear yard. 
M x M acraanad pdtH. paddH
lam, dining are*, split plan, 
central haafand air. M M .

ON A CUL-DE-SAC 3 Bdrm. 3 
Bath hame In Hidden Lake, 
dining araa, epltt plan. paddH
tarn, mini Bllndt, 33 a 13 
screened petto, central heat 
and air. IMAM.

WHAT A BUY. I  Bdrm. 3 Bath 
Mab<>* ham*, an 11 acre* at 
cleared land, with M  ■ >  
pend, price Includes BulldtMr. 
and tractor. Travel trailer an 
property Bring* in DM/ma.

WILL BUILD TO SUIT! TOUR 
LOT OR OUM t BXCUMIVB 
AG BN T FOB WINDSORS 
D EV . CORF. A M U TU A L  
FLORIDA LBAGEEI MOEB 
HOMO PGR LSSS M M E V I 
CALLTODAY I

DOBNB VA OBCROLA RO.d 
ZONED POE MOtILBSI 

I  Acre Country tract*.
YMbH MR RRteMl RMi 

H  Treat 11% I 
FramttBJNt

u aro leaking lar a

Mr ygq. Call Lag 
g  i t  Mt-MB,

CALL ANY tlMI

3 2 2 -2 4 2 0
MM M a x  A V I----------- l aaHid
Ml LB.Mgryitvd.......U M a rv

C 4U .M N

RETAIL A OP PICK SPACE- 300 
up to 2.000 sq. ft., also storage 
available. 333 4403

141— Hamas Far Sate

141— Homat For Sate

P R II  COMPUTER SIARCH
Tell us the sit*, price, end 
general ere*, our computer 
will do the reel from over 
11AM listing*. 313-13M1

OINBVA, 457,000. New 1 bdrm. 
2 bath, beautiful freed lot In 
quiet Geneve, entire home has 
open effect, single garage end 
motivated aellert.

Ovtede Reefty lac. 341 **t l .

i i  \ i  i h i  \ i  n

I t l  \ l  I O K

"We Have Rentals"
NKAR H RATH ROW I Almost 1 

acres of gorgoous frets and 
landtcaplngl Almost new 
double wide mobile home I 
Fireplace, family room end 
central  a ir !  Detached 
workshop! Build your dream 
home hers I tat.tOO I

BIST BUYt 1 bdrm., its bath 
home. Central alrt Garaget 
Kitchen equipped I Wall to 
well carpet end lovely fenced 
yard I Lew down payment I 
Only *41,*00.

323-5774
MMHWV.t7-tl

L A K E  M A R V / S A N P O R D  
ARIA, seller pays ell tor this 
1 bdrm, go FHA, or VA, with 
very lew dawn payment, less 
then rent or us* for invest 
ment property. So* ter 
Yourself. $47 AM.OQ.

HD REALTY INC. Bab Caldwell

NKWI BIDaoOM. abeth. I  car 
garage, great ream, til. foyer, 
patle. Located at 344* Country 
Club Rd. (Hwy 4*A> close M 
Mayfair Country Club, tan- 
lard. Df.fW. w* pay closing 
easts. Call Mr Appt. 333-t ill

PERFECTFOR
BNTRRTAINtNO_____

Large 3 Bdrm* home an earner 
freed HI. VaulteU callings. 
R x c a l l e n t  l o c a t i o n . 
CHARMING! I MUST SIR AT  
M7.SM.

CALL BART
R IAL 1STA T I

REALTOR m m

SANFORD. 1 bBrm, brick, IV* 
bath, w/w carpet. Largs cor 
nsr lot, fenced. Asking t47,M0.
MI-MU afftcaPM._______

SANFORD Exac. town ho use, 
fireplace. I/I's, all appi. 
M1.0MII,CMdn.**a-4ft4 

SANFORD 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 
garage, screened perch. Re 
dona In and out last v*ar. 
Mutt *** to appreciate.
1401 Valencia Ct. East.
Cell: 2230721....or.... 322 111*.

SANFORD By owner, 3 bdrm., t 
bath, block, on attractive lot, 
fenced yard, large living 
rm.(14 X 15), dining rm., 
carpet, kitchen equipped, fully 
tiled bath. SO, JOQ 
Cell alter 4 pm 3D11W 

SANFORD- 4 bdrm.. 2 bath, 
aprx. 17M tq. ft., family room 
with fireplace, screened 
porch, petlo, con. heat end air, 
many extras Near Beyhead 
Racquet Club. By owner
*41,0B)C*I 1.377 V344________

SANFORD. 1 bedroom home, 
largo lot, good location.
1330 Myrtle Ave.___________

S T e m p e r
SUPER INCOME PROPIKTVI

O N I TRAILKR plus three trail
er lots. Good cash flow. Each 
ha* septic end electric. Walk 
to Lake Jessup I Only (43,100

3 BKOROOM. 3 bath home In 
good neighborhood. New well 
to well carpet. I45.M0

3 BRDROOM. 1 bath, fixer- 
upper. Large fenced yard. 
Double garage. S37.S00

WK HAVE RENTALS

CALL ANYTIME
RKALTOR....................3M-**tl
WILL TANK MOTOR HOMB In

on trad*. Country, 3/1, central 
heat end air, carpeted, large 
fenced lot. Asking taf, 100

NOT A FLORIDA MUD NOLI! 
2W acres on a beautiful 
lake.Nice quiet area with 1/1 
blk . ,  screened porch,  
workshep, many extras for 
Florid* living. 171,fM

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Reel Kstate BrokerBAM Gxala»A A ^■WB EENfVFV Mill

321-4759 Evt.322-7443

149— Commercial 
Proparty / Sate

SALES AND APPRAISALS 
BOB M. BALL JR. P.A..C.I.M.

RKALTOR. • tttMKMMHtH121-411*
1.M6SO.FT.

COMMERCIAL BUILOINO 
IONRD SC-J/downtown Sanford 

STf.OOO/flexlble terms. A.A.
raker 3M-WI

Hfita, UwMfE, PI. TbbbEbVx Mardi )%* tU B -li

US— CanNamlnluma 
Co-Op/Sate— —

• ^ ^ R J E E T t h T o a k ^ n
S A N F O R D .  Individual  
home/condo concept. Feel, 
tennis, dee* to golf. 3 bdrm., 
I 't  both, fireplace, TV room, 
leru* garage, beautiful decor. 
Low maintenance. Many, 

jn e n jo rt re s jjl lM M jlfJ l^

1S7— Mablla 
Hamas / Sate

CONCORD II, 14 x 44. 3 bdrm, 
14 bath, C H/A, screen perch, 
adult park, lll.soo. SM-07II

New Or Used
Oregery MaBtto Hemet.Ml i m  
SANFORD Carriage Cove. ItD 

Fleetwood. 1 bdrm., 1 both, 
excellent condition. No money 
down. Assume mod. 377 54*7

WINTER VISTORS 
For sal* by owner In Weklva 

Fall Resort Perk. Fork model 
trailer PLUS large Florida 
room building, l<s baths, 
carpeted, lurmlthod. move In 
condition.

Annuel tot rent M70 on */* plan. 
*04 M1-DH.

i l l — Appliancai 
/ Fum itur*

HOUSE FULL ol furniture 2 
bedroom sets, mattress box 
springs, frame A headboard 
6110 each. Couch, chair, coffee 
table. 3 ond tables, ell for D73. 
Living room sectional with 
comer table. M71 Coffee table 
A octagon table with glass top 
Insert. S7Se*ch.
Call: 312 3t»4 otter *pm.

LARRY'S MART. 215 Sanford 
Av*. New/Uted turn. A appl. 
tuy/Sell/Trade. 3M-4IM.

WASHIR AND DRVBR, Hot
point, • months old. 1 cycle, 
MMer best offer. Mi ne*

113— Taitvition / 
Radio / Sterao

OOOD USED T.V'S Ml and UP 

Ml*Orlande Dr. Cell: 3770317
ZINITH 25" Remote Control 

Consol* Color. Sold new over 
MOO; balanca due MM cash or 
take over payments S20 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONET DOWN. Free home 
trial: No obligation. Cell 
Ml 51*4 day or night.

119— Offica Supplia* 
/ Equipmant

151— Invastmant 
Praparty / tala

m m r
•metVen

Cell: (113) fM-2210.

P L A I N  P A P E R  copter.  
Toshelbe BD-1301. 1750 
Cell: ID  1141

191— iuildinq 
Material*

221— Oaad THteft 
te ia f

•TRAWBIRRIIS
U pick end fresh picked. Peek 

Berry Farms, Hastor A vs.. 
Santord, 331-1712.

222— MiacaltenaaM

DRYWALL pattern spray rH. 
ItM. ’44.'*7 Chavalfe front 
ond, SIM.Turbo mags. IS x A S 
on S.S1I0. Cell: 3111331

POOL -14 foot, above 
ground, with accessories
Cell: 173 (0*4

221-Cart
Red Creditt Ne Credit?

W IFINANCC >
WALK IN.............. ORIVEOUT

NATIONALAUTOSALtS
Santord Ave. A 12th St....)lt-407S
CHIVY NOVA, lf?l, V I. I4M.M 

OBO, Runs good. Call after s, 
3211m

COUGAR 1H1 4 dear. Ilk* new, 
only 11.000 miles.
Call: Ml 0104

*MYTOfMMffO* 
*  AUCTION ★
R) »•**»**< *■••*«* CtRyRBWB BNPfic4t 

• •• •• •••••
PUaUCMilO MICTION

Men. A Thar*. NHesat 7tM FM
a  Whara Anybady a  
a  Can Buy or S a llla

Farmer* Fetalis 
________I-**4-111-1311
DIBART AUTO A Marine Sato*
Across the river, tap *1 hill 
174 Hwy l7-tlOsBary4M-MM
DODOI, 77,1

a/c. PS, PB. 43.OM ml., DIM. 
FIRM. See at Witt’s Amoca. 
Santord Avo. A 44.

FORO. Escort,'61. 4sp„ air, 
4, 400 m i l t s .  S I . 0*3 
C*ll:131 1470.

RAMBLER, 1S44, needs tame
repairs. See at I1M Myrtle 
Av*., Santord.

SAAB 1f*7. *00 S. 1 payments 
down, assume payments ef 
DM. Mo. or S47M., credit no 
problem, toadad, 50,000. 
ml.-337-3104

76 FORD BLITK Good candl
tlon, air, pw. steering, 
automatic, ITM or bast attar. 
'70 Cougar for restoring or 
parts. Ml Cleveland angina. 
MM or bast offer, 313 3344

Tt PLYMOUTH, Voiare Paw. 
ttmg., pow. brkt.. a/c, 4 dr., 
AM/FM. good cond., priced al 
wholesale. Call: M3-Mt(

233— Auto Parts 
/Accauartet

REBUILT auto tranvllSO, can 
put! A rebuild yours. DM and 
up. Guaranteed for at tong at 
you own your vehicle.

MSAVRM
Rebuilt auto traosmHsian 1110, 

can pull A rebuild yours. DM 
and up. N  days guarantee.
Call: 333-MSO. _________

Late/Sak

CASItLBtRRV

'OR M ia  By gamer. 71 By IM 
ocean view tot. 1,IM toot from 
ocean. I  mil** south of 
Marlnaland. *t7,*a* cash.

MOBILE NGMB SITKA S milts 
last at Santord, SUM  up. 
WALLACE CRIBS RSALTY 
INC. MI-M77______________

ORANGI C ITY -1  BuiidiM tots, 
D.MS each. Law dawn/oamar 
financing. Call :?74-t4M

ALL S T B IL B U lL f W * 
at Deafer** lamca. 
1.0M to SO.OM sq.ft. 

(IM) 1*1-SMI, caitoct.

113— AucHam

Auction arery Thursday ? PM.
Mwvcsnivtst

Hwy *A.....................JD M 1

219— Wanted te Buy

..JM-flM

Par CJ-7 leap. 
Call: OM ItD.

■ m w t / V n * ____

tractors, tractor traitors, or 
mini wheelers- W* else after 
trucks far sal* with |*B. 
Call: IMS->47-1447 

4 MIHIR7HBSLBRS HIBDBD
y i a r  aauaa araia-m

a i p h a l t  h d u l l n g .

237— Tracteraand
T r a i l  a n

OP D O LU B PAID tor Junk A 
Used Care. Trucks. A Heavy 
tgu(pm*nt.MI-WM.

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE USTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To list Your Business... 
Did 322-2611 or 831-9993

AccauntinfA 
Tax Sarvica

INCOMI TAX IIR V ICK  m 
ytur hams. Evening* and 
waskand* . Low rate* 327-0114.

‘A -AJfAl---- -- a
M f m i N t i

tbbpctbbht
WaHMdla

Tht 1M b MH Ot Was

B.E.UWCORSY.
SU-7B29

Financing AvallaBla

Appf iinca Rapair

I to hr. larvtoa .Na Sctra (
f M ^ j ^ i^ ^ 6 a * ili^

npwVvSsnESEnTmS?
■  Is yaur main concern. Let me

.3 7  years aapCati

additions, decks, gSc. glig 
Ml

Cteanini Sarvica

ST. JOHIM Carpet A Upholstery 
cleaning. SILOS par roam. Ha 

^m ln lm u m ^ M IM ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Klacfricaliuviuiflt Ef ewnm1 mil 1
N m u m m s h h s i  * ♦*♦*<JH-tOM

KLKCTIICAL FROBLBMI?
Don't hesitate! Call D A S 
Electric tar reasanaBla rate*.

^kenceji

Oanaral Sarvicat

Caltoctlanandrecavanr«M 1M3
a FAC H* SENG a 

IM «• Commercial St. Santord

l l

nsmssriRRims
AUG ■■ FAIRS? WB da It Pill 
Piumdng. atoctrtcat. drywall, 
ate. Large or small. Randad- 
Caiiaonm.______________

A T I

Undctearin i
dfbivALTTSTnzrsr

Let/LanOcleering........Fill Dirt
Tapaail...Fends..^Drain ditches 
SHaFraasratian..-.Cai>3*?-??M 

THORN! LANOC LIAR ItM  
Loader and (ruck stark. Fra* 
^ a H Im jto L X a M ^ ^ ^ W im

nsunnsr YNRflVê
aur Beautiful plants. Fenc
ing— Tree work— Sprinklers: 
Free estimate* C T  MM

1 '"TPf
Freeedl^to^ W M i ^

m n m ..nimw
Fatla, driveway,sidewalk 
SUNSTATC CONSTRUCTION
cr m ..... ir,.jrm

US- flamtojpm

A cam mere 1*1 M yrs experi
ence. Free 1st. Call: Ray 
Taytordm-MM

n n T s n s n n r s r n c
service charge / tow rata* / 
sewers A dram* unstopped / 
all piumBkqyrepalrv 3̂4

LtoTSan^ In*. Cdl tar tree 
es»1md.13D1>HarM»-toS4. 

VtCKRRV FLHMBHia earvtod 
all d  Sambwto C*. Quality 
warfc d  reasanaBla artoaa. 
Mm tor Plumber wttb M Yrs. 
«xpurtonca.Cdl:<M-MH

Traalanrict

»•

V
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Prudent Diet Treats
Arteriosclerosis Best
DEAR DR. n n r r  _  t __ - -  ___

All

AH...FINALLY IT
P I P N T  M cAk

TW« tow n LOM E

/* f ’ AU.*VfBeuDS 
AW«MINt»T>THE 
HO*6 R *A H P l*€  
■Rw m w j t o w

DEAR DR. OOTT — | 0m 77 gu  . in n , n
a" d r* r“i riy good health, but tS u K ? 01, 86 BUre t0 mention 
wa* round to have borderline 2;  ,e'
diabetes. My legs from the knees P®AR DR. QOTT — As a _ _ _ __________ _ __.
down reel like they are sun- ! l l ^ lltutc for deodorants and ,8 there a« y  reason I should n .
, t r . r . ^ In*t fphum . A n  m"nC^r*Pl v nlL .con'* lnln*  hould "o*

----------------------------- ™  ^ ^ U b b ln g  tag. MDEAR READER -  Non. U » ,  |

n S fH  ypurqucationa to Dr. 
Oott Ml P.O. Box 91428 Clrvr- 
land. Ohio 4410 1 . '

_ ■■■/ nuns, are min —  .7 T  «-«uunning aiu-

jmZ,3r ,om*cauKd •» ■» S a is iy M S f L 'S ;
DEAR READER — You may be f U7 rtae* * Pnd It more effective! 

dluhrfr-a nalLuf. ™mpl'2 S  ™ d ,™y * ,° fbe* J o n *  retain
w n n  nbAutn — You may be T  ’ * ,lnd It more effective 

* » Sort WMktf 2 ! E ! * ncJ_,»  ? complication of 2 U . ” ?. cl” 'h™ don't rc(.i„'
r r r — T " -------1 J S S ^ S E J  neuropathy. Thl. p' n,Plni»on odor oRcr washing.
i v  /CTV I f y **  be,Ped by better control -  _______

of your blood sugar throughdiet A n n a s  “
and weight loss. Other rondP AC" ° M  *j&rr* . ssl
r f t lah!al?auT  Y° ur d° c,w  j™  » ! s s r .J^^M aafsa Jar* ,a
troublesome condition. .. Idk.| <« «   
treatment^* r GOTT ~  >n ihe E j rZ*#**"d JjjaKriftfr
• T M - *  “ rlcr,08c,erosls. 14 Court haarina 
what Is being done to actually I I  Ooomad i^?LJL " ‘•Wdal 
cl« ! n ‘ he arteries? Ua,,y " S " " -{aom*  * * * * • •  »aMn
_ _ ? ^ R  READER — Unfnrfu. IfOiwkiMir ?? At • diatanoi

*WWM» PrtvISMO Ewai,

££> by Art iansom

ARCHIE

DEAR READER -  Unfortu-
Dluflffed ° f Ce a rtcrle® become
fh e ^ ^ u .^ T l.  arlcrlo»clcrosls. 
there Is little that can be done to

s& r*
17 Omsk (attar 
I I  Clooa falcon 

oroa
I t  Term In logte 
81 Acfrtta Claim

IIN V B N TB P  IT  
A *cm

« k  a  m i i k __________________

I I W T A H  ADIMTHCftCgXMLS
mJtSEf 2 * °  *  SW S LE /  
» ^ v e . s s a * 6 . 5 a v E M r .

y

_________ by Eob Montana
J y e y 'v s  e o r  4  l o t  o f '

‘ m em  **? **& &  o n
THt m a r k e t /

1

[ 5 5
_by Howls Schnldar

4aZX

gs& sss® *

MR. MEN ANO LITTLE MISS
>h«Aaa b y H * g r w H  « I * # * ,

___ . . ------ ('■w-cuurc, can
S E H ^ e .  re-establish sluggish
bloodflow in a large artery.
forHo" " '^ , '1h'  bwt treatment 
°nr, .arl:rlosc|erosls consists of

K  anHd CL U°  rCdUCC blood 
Imn J !  d ,modcratc exercise (to 
mproyc circulation through col

lateral channels!. Evidently 
many Americans endorse this 
approach, because we a b a t in g  
less saturated fat. attempting to 
maintain Ideal body weight 
u?Ĉ l“^ K ™orp regularly. 8?op‘ 
nioJu. n* ‘ c°oaumlng less 
S  I 0 ••• °nd living lJng“
hi-i- rhC aCtUal biochemical basis of arteriosclerosis is de 
nned. there will be no specific
Dear*°^ a,J|,do,c for what appears to be an unavoidable 
consequence of the aging pro

I’m yOU morc Information. Im  sending you a free copy or

D yE nR % Hra,Ah nRl'port- UN’u b R S T A N D l M r  
CHOLESTEROL. Other rradeS

-end *7S ,d " k.C “  copy ',hould
se7f n7A  p,UH a long s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s t ampe d
p^r m °n^,nnCarC ° f ,hls newspaper to p.o. Box 2597. Cincinnati

t »  In motion 
S3 Cheer
*4 Trth beck to
,  (al l
M komon rob*
*7 Raw mattrioli 
3» Depend 
41 Fsbwlout bird 
♦J ftsKfloua poom 
44 » p«oo flight tor- 

mlnotion
44 flootrlflod portl- 

do
48 Oonotlo 

J « ^ l  (sbbr.) 
41 Holf men tnd 

half boros 
•1 Hoots 
•7 Cry of pstn 
*• kotol 
81 Hillsibo (8eot) 
«W oll(8p!)
«  Up (prof )
84 RoooJvo 

Information 
88 Bullot 
88 Informed

. Jdittonoo
*8 Harmt 

Com plant

* 7 •*«»» Amarloan 
oatricb

88 kivor in Curopo 
»0 Civil wrong 
81 Composer 

Stravinsky 
81 Spicy
81 Winter vohieie 
88 Slide

SSHSSC onncinoSnSSRE nnnnon [jnnnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnncinnnnr!E nnnnnnn □nnnn cinnnn
n o o n c i  nnnnn
nnnnnnn nnnnn
n n m r , n C l n n n

J | o n ^ n g n g g g gSEgggg gggggg
♦8 latlnct bird 
48 Oreek temple 
47kemovos 

fooling from 
88 Irish seeport 
80 Department of

»1 College g ^

81 Train track 
84 Cfyption deity 
88 fork prong 
88 Ingush bard 
88 Came (Fr.)
•0 last Indian

DOWN
1 Actor_____

Kristofferson 
8 Small island
3 Story
4 Volga tributary 
8 Insect egg

WIN AT BRIDGE
(e)tsia by NIA. Inc

H

iu o t  BUNNY
Jeters .

CHOW  f

r ,

FRANK AHD ER N M r

" 1

By James Jacoby .
An opening bid of one no- o w -0' ,W2. ,nimp trick*. De- 

trump shows balanced dlstiibu- ^mblnetl the right per-
Whl:nW,,h ,n°  8,n« ,c,0d or void. • J f dS£iften r h 2 hcaRh>’ c ^ e
When you become declarer aher Hr uhP S  lD achlcvc »uccess: 
an opponent ha. opened one “ ? - - d ,h'  Jack front
no trump, that Information can aummy-

k !U ,n. play,n«  certain card „ .Th,a ,s ,he winning play when 
tJ2Jub in f l onB* 11 cnn be West has the lone 10 of spades. 
pa«LCU ar,y U!»cful to know that .but 11 8,80 works In the present 
the no-trump bidder has two or *ay°ut whenever East Is kind 
more cards In your trump suit. enough to cover dummy's lack

hen West signed ofT in two the king of spades. The ace

Uikeou?d p ?°r,h douh,cd for WIH aUkf  ‘hC k,n*  and 9uecn. 
anri ? aBt ra,8cd diamonds. and declarer has to lose only to
NorthS2 l,h. ,l1|,d thret‘ spadc»- S® /P- remaining with &ast.

on lo 8amc’ hoping Should East cover with the king?
1 hat South would lose only one T^al ** *be traditionally correct 
trump trick. East won two p,ay* but perhaps East should 

by w «m «f Brothers f h ^ ° nd ,rirCk.B and 8W,tcbed to anticipate the ability of South to
--------- mnfwmw the queen of clubs. Declarer now cxec“ ‘e Ju*t such a swindle.

nad to handle the trump suit. Of wh>» p—. m 
course. If spades divide^2-2. the ^  doc* ,8 not 88 impor-

HOROSCOPE

f e w
M P e O N M m i

IRS
IT MV.

v

O AR ncio

kWr ttr ms iw
A C P C A P Y  G P N V m T V P  

T H s  R j m a u  o r  M i^ n m g J  

fexsoNs a # o u t  Those
tsn peretweur

••***d*» “IVtAMS.% g.|g

by J im p — a

TUMPLEWSEOP
m c m r a is r m m i

•  MSI

Whot The Day 
Will B ring ../

Th K 2T O S J I
beneficial 't. '11 be lmPortant 
l i f r cban«C8 'n your basic 
w fiTh l jd jb c  year ahead. They 
will be triggered by your new 
Positive altitude. *  ’
T****®1*  lpeb. 20-March 20) 
Try to repress your urges for 
Instant gratification today. If you 
f *  not budget-conscious LvS l 
times, you re apt to waste

Predictions today. Mail $ l t o  
AmitK}ranh r/n «ku _______

RUUI P I 10

1. n r  miings «#%85201. Be 
“ dime sign. 

A R M  (|

sure to state your

■ '■■■ (March 21-AdtII lBi ir 
• «  flxSc you're

S g S * " * 1..* *  * «  * * *y  with

SSSR jfSSS?T2S

S W L H O  m m itN a u p ft H j t k n

ANNIE

infraction later.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 

extra mindful of your comments 
today when conversing with a
re/SSik' f Mnd- A thoughtless remark could upset this Individ-

<May 2 1-June 20) 
Sc_[®®n your associations  
carefully today to that you So 
m>t And yourself in an embar- 

portion by being around
S X h ^ ^ o u '* "  ^  —

CAJICBR (June 21-July 22)
d i S S o t not  be a* 8e if-
S S f i f -  V  you should be 
m l?«  f ^  re 100 iax. you'll 
IS d ;i.f“ y to/atlonallxe and put
aUcnUonf* re(,u,re yt>ur

?f*Au«  M ) Vou're not apt to be too successful
£ ? y fetUng o theritoSo
Oitogs for you tliat you shotUd 

01 yomeU- '*'•
SiLSeiH. jj|

d s V ^ n S 5 tot M“  ^  rtUke tO- 
d̂J be ra,her short

sighted and predicated upon

practical! 110 conc,uatona- Be

wHSSf 23 0ct' a3>Wlahful thinking will not 
achieve your objective today. If 
you have a specific tareei in 
mind, you'd better roll up your 
•te^andgettow ork. P ^  

■®0RP*0 (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) To 
protect your self-interests today 
d°  " ot Jelegate imporunt 
assignments to people with 
juejtlonable sklllr Bo X t  
m is  doing yourself.

a3*Dec-a il Be mindful of your ■vv-i. i 
behavior today. DcnTt tnTVo 
JJPjjAfefrlends to make yourself

CAbRICORR

'S p p iin tm S ? .

S g ^ ^ S S ^ , . ,

« ” wawe results today, ft's best 
J2 L J 2 L  ,tv ,*bly compliment

unln. h . truly de.

■ JKt£il
< * 1  —

’.x r r r c  * :*.■


